
1_) A'RIj IAMENT was prorogued on Tuesday,
A with " warm acknowledgments " from the
Queen for "zeal and assiduity" in public duties
during the session. It was a session during which
a larger proportion of bills has been thrown out
than in almost any on record

^
during which mem-

bers have .talked^^^^agg»pTactical reforms,
have quarrQnea^ ov^fth^^^tical 

methods 
of

affecting those r^^pa|t?w||ave left them un-
done. If Hm M^^T^Mifc

given 
to Parliament

her "warm ackrf#8ttfcpSSflt&" for words and
worry, the gratitude might be due for the work
done. As it is, the speech makes the largest boast
it can of the principal measures that have received
the royal assent. They arc enactments beneficial
to the Executive, to trade, and to those who <>o
to college or to law. The improvement of the
Coast Guard , and of the police, smooths; tho way
of the Executive. Cambridge Universi ty is
slightly improved—we cannot say " reformed."
The County Courts are further improved —a real
advantage to the public. And the princi ple of
limited liability is extended, though st i l l  w i t h  un-
toward restrictions, in the act for regulating joint-
stock companies. This is the work don<5 : how
long a list of pi-qjeets for all kinds of improvement ,
save political improvement, represents the mea-
sures abandoned or lost ! Of these the lloyal
speech makes no mention.

Hick Maj esty also tells the Lords and Com-
mons that they have nobly answered the appeal
made to them for the means to carry on the war
with energy and vi gour. The Commons have
supplied the means in millions of taxat ion , the
country has supplied the men , the CJ ovorninent
has kept to itself, and to tho governing class, the
advantages of military commission;* with onl y
slight relaxation for the benefit of the working
soldier ; and we have yet to ascertain tha t  the
speech is true , when it te lls n.i tha t ,  " th e  objects
for which the war was under taken  have  been a t -
tained"—unless , indeed , (hose objects were i'al.-e ly
stated to the public. Alread y Russia i.s contest ing
the observance of the treaty of peace ; slui lias
not surrendered to Turkey the fortresses of
Ismail and Kcni ; she has not evacuated Kurs ;
she has once more taken possession of the
Crimea--formally surrendered bv Sir A N i i . u  \im
CormiNGTON.

So Parliament is dismissed for (he season. I t

has even during the last few days undergone a
change. The Right Hon. Edward Steutt
having been created Lord Bkjjpj er— partly to
compensate him for being shifted about when his
place in the Government was needed—he has been
replaced by Mr. Charies Pagkt ; who, at the
hustings, talked moderate liberalism after a good
set fashion. The best part of his speech was that
where he contended for the right of Manchester
to make experiments in education separated from
rel igious teaching ; but the new member for TSTot-̂
tingham will not materially alter the character of
the House of Commons. We must go a little
further in our choice of candidates, we must raise
some more stirring questions, Deiore >ve can ex-
pect the people to arouse themselves for the pur-
pose of altering the character of the House of
Commons. Indeed , it i.s a question whether we
shall be able to do so unti l the suffrage be con-
siderably extended. At Nottingham a people's
man oilered himself in the person of Ekxkst
Jones : the show of hands was for him ; the pol
of the  qualified electors was so certain to go for
Mr. Paokt, the middle-class man , that the Chartist
leader judiciousl y declined to stand. From the ex-
perience of the last session , however , w hen in-
tcrnal  politica l questions were entirel y shelved , we
may conclude that the class in possession of
po litical power does not intend to concede any ex-
tension of the suffrage until the misconduct of the
members appointed by the present fractional su f-

on horseback have nothing to do wUh-these mat-
ters. Such a notion is the more to be regretted,
since, upon the whole, the public shows a strong
sympathy with the Queen's desire to bring out
the military qualities of the Englishman, and
there is pleasure as well as amusement in the
smile with which John Bulx sees the first lady in
the land riding about with_--;'a ' general's plum« of
featlifers on h&F ^̂ 4^J 6r A^n^^'s p̂fAr ' of &ps.U-
iettes drt' lies- sborilders. ¦'/&' ' * ¦ fi - -  • i-v ;,'. ¦ • - ,•>/sc - -

- ^Vliiitever' her ministers -may : 'advise, Qi*een
VrCroniA is. manifestly preparing the British
army for -greater efficiency in active service.
What service ?

The question is practically important. In
France also the soldiery , which has been disap-
pearing in the Crimea, is reappearing on its native
soil , and there it hnds an importan t occupation. .
The Emperor Na poleon is forming a new army
for a specific purpose—it is called an " army of
observation ," and its purpose professedly is to
watch the frontiers of Spain. Why ? The Em-
peror cannot antici pate any invasion of France
from that  distracted country , and , in order to
ascertain what practical purpose he may contem-
plate in the arm)- , which is constantly increasing
in its numbers, we must see what is going on
wi th in  Spain itself.

Here is chronic confusion. O Donnell lias
not managed his coup if  eta I with anything like
the decision and completeness that crowned the
cotfj ) d 'e'tat of Louis Nai'olkon with such infamous
success. There has, indeed , not been apparently
the same indiscriminate slaughter of an unoffend-
ing populace, but there has been slaughter , and
in numerical amount probably the Spanish
slaughter exceeds that of Paris, as it has also
taken place in a far larger number of towns.
But OVDonnkj lj . hud not acquired such complete
command over the army ; he had not procured ao
well constructed an agency in the different pro -
vinces ; and , above all , Madrid i.s not Spain.
Saragossu still holds out  ; other (owns  in Urnniulu
keep the royalists at bay ; in one or two places
the General* of the army have been compelled to
grant an armistice.  H i r e  and t here one roads of
a G eneral who has been arrested by the insurgents.
The Governors of various munici palities have been
superseded , in some places the Captuins-Gqnorfl
have been supe rseded ; yet we do not , learn that '
all the .successors have taken the ptaee of tltq
superseded men. The munici pu l i ty^ ln  MudfJa.
has been abolished ; mart ial  law , remitted in fcnA

frnge makes the bulk of the people angry. Every
extension of the suffrage , since those statutes
which took away the right of every freeman to a
voice in the election of the representatives, has
onl y been extorted by something like a resolution
in this country , and it seems that our Conserva-
tives are bent upon compelling us to keep up with
untoward custom.

As our soldiery is disappearing in the Crimea ,
it is appearing on the great parade-grounds which
have become a new feature in the scenery of Eng-
land.  Alilershott was the theat re, on Wednesday,
of one of the grandest mi l i t a ry  disp lays which the
people of this country have ever witnessed ,— or
ra the r  h a v e  In-anl oj\ for the people were prevented
f rom witness ing th e  disp lay for which they pay .
The ,sla 'j ;e -n iannuc r on these occasions is Genera l
K' nou.ys , a court ,  soldier who disUn ^ui .slie.s h im-
self by a rr a n g e m e n t s  that ,  keep the  genera l publ ic
a t an enormous d is tance  — .so far <> .') ' ( l i n t, (hey
cannot  reall y see, t h e .  proceedings. I t  i.s ev iden t l y
held that  f.ho classes which canno t  al lord <o ride
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capital, prevails throughout the country. But
O'Donneli, seems struggling to keep rivals at
bay. He has been compelled to admit Pkim back
to Madrid—that young General who once won
the Queen's favour so signally; he has succeeded
for a time in keeping jSTar*aez i* Pans;, bitt^iis
hand seems too weak or to* hd*Id hold a»sw**ia
of despotism with firmness ; aid it is undd*st*tfi
that various questions have alraftd y arisen betwWJk
the Dictator O'Donskll and la* royal mistreftifc.

Such is the state <3? Spaiivt'Tor what, th«T, can

the French army be intended ? Is it a grand
excise corps to prevent the export of contraband
commodities ; that is, to drive back the Liberals
should they be hunted down by the Royalists ? Is
it intended that if O'Donnkm. should be successful,
it -will cease observing and become an active
corps ? That also is possible.

We gather some light for this question from a
manifesto which has been put forward in the
Moniteur. We have already noticed striking re-
semblances of the stroke which O'Donnekl has
attempted, and the coup d'eta t in Paris. The
Moniteur asserts that O'Doktnelx's movement is
not a coup d'etat; not because it is a failure, but
because it has " restored order." And our Im-
perial contemporary labours to convince us that a
coup cPe'tat consists in movements against a Go-
vernment like O'Donneix's, or in "popular pro-
nunciamiento3." O'Donneix, therefore, is adopted
by the French Government as the proper ruler
for Spain ; and Espartebo is condemned, partly
for having mingled himself with pronunciamientos,
and partly for wanting " energy." It is not pro-
bable that Esparterq would seek an asylum in
France. ^Tfy aJmritniToht an asylum at the English Em-
"Bassy,— and been admitted ? Should France in-
terfere in Spain, will England assist her by not
interfering in Spain, while keeping up the alliance
with our Imperial neighbour ? That support, of
course, -would permit France to spare a larger
number of troops for the " army of observation,"
and although we should not be directly aiding the
coup d' eta t of O'Donnell against Esparteko, we
should be committed to a course of policy which
would revolt every feeling of Englishmen. "Eng-
land," however, is not permitted either to review
its own army at Aldershott, or to know what its
own Government is doing with its power and in-
fluence in Europe.

There are new travellings and meetings amongst
the crowned heads of Northern and Central
Europe, and the diplomatists are in active move-
ment. Some of these movements have been as-
cribed to the renewals of Russian encroachment
on Norway, the nature of which we explained
some time since; How ia our ally Sweden to fare,
now that we have made peace with Russia ?

Another subject actively discussed at present is
the settlement of the Sound dues. The com-
mittee on the subject has made a report, accord-
ing to which all Powers except England have
agreed to compensate Denmark for abolishing the
dues at tho rate of fifteen yeara' purchase. Why
this ehould be wo do not know. Denmark has
not been very true to her promises ; its Crown is
in poor, contemptible hands ; and the people as-
sisted the King in regularly defrauding the people
of Schleswig-HolBtein. of their constitution. The
dues helang to a class of imposts which had been
generally abolished by civilized countries—Eng-
land herself abolishing some at the instance of
America. Denmark, indeed, has no claim to the
portal of the Baltic. It is not her inland sea ; if
the gate due want, to any, it ought to be divided
amongst the Baltic States, Prussia, Russia, and
Sweden included. If the present American Go-
vernment has acceded, it must be becauso Presi-
dent Pxkkcb is trying to make alliances in Europe
as a counterpoise to the Iobb of influence at homo.

There is great reason , however, to douU

whether the conferences of sovereigns or of their
ministers leve related; exclusively to the Sound
dues. Online ebtitrarty,; ' Austria is strengthening
her army tifr the confines of the Sardinian states ;
a moveraiiefcit painful ly like the French advance on
the. Sfdtnfsk frontier.

j^ftfeEngliil vereione-lj f'MiteBBtNi's iHKSonil fetter
has ag£ear*̂ in the IJHIdtJn^apers. Wesa«teglad
thateSe pai&bt has tUli^ppoJ&unity of staj fcfe his
owiMse. Bis- prinfifigie is**at the-peajJifrTtsel*
must atme be the arlfrer dirts own destiny ; that
the object of patriots should be to arouse the
whole people of Italy, and to leave alL questions
of republic, monarchy, or any other form of go-
vernment, to the national decision. The letter is
in the form of a protest to Manin, whose whole
course of conduct has proved that he, instead of
taking that theoretical view of the subject, abides
by the practical ; dealing with the opportunities
and instruments of political movements as they
present themselves, and therefore aiming now to
work by a union of constitutional reformers
throughout the Italian States, with the Pied-
montese Government at the head of the move-
ment.

The catalogue of accidents and offences— of new
incidents under that head , independently of
ulterior proceedings in the courts of law, such as
the acquittal in the Burnopfield murder case,—
is exceedingly full this week. We have a gigantic
railway accident near Philadelphia, where a
reo-ular train dashes into a dilatory school excursion
train, and the party which intended to spend the
day in a picnic is destroyed by the crash of the
two engines meeting, the crushing of carriages, and
then the burning of those carriages by fire from the
furnace. At Church Fenton Station, a signalman,
with too much to do, leaves unturned the signal that
would have prevented a goods train from dashing
into a dilatory excursion train ; the Company
itself having apparently issued imperfect instruc-
tions respecting the supernumerary trains. It is the
signalman, however, who is sent to prison on the
charge of manslaughter. The inquest into the
Cymmer colliery appears to be bringing out evi-
dence that the dangerous state of the works was
known. A Tipperary assize jury has returned a
verdict of wilful murder against Burns, a militia-
man who killed Carthy, a soldier, during the
riotous mutiny ; the militiaman being recom-
mended to mercy on account of the excitement
prevailing in the town. Murder, says the Irish
jury, is a venial offence when the murderer shares
in a state of general excitement ! A coroner's
jury has returned a verdict of manslaughter
against the pilot and mate of the Excelsior pas-
senger-ship, acquitting the commander and officers
of the mail steamer with, which the other came
into collision. Mr. Cornelius Evans, the ma-
nager of the Tewkesbury branch of the Glouces-
tershire Banking Company, is brought to trial on
a charge ol embezzlement. It is an offence of a
genus which at present appears to be provalent
among the class of banking managers. As Evans
did not defraud on an enormous scale, he probably
had not the means, or the genius, to think of
coolly taking his departure in time for Sweden,
or some other foreign tour.

A Juvenii,k Romanck.—Two youths recently en-
tered the yard of the Greyhound Hotel, Bath , and in-
quired after lodgings for the night. Their manners wore
those of gentlefolks ; and the landlord , thinking there
was something strange in their being by themselves,
asked several questions. They courtoously refused , how-
over, to satisjy hia curiosity further than by saying that
they were going to sea. Ho also observed that one of
them wore slight, delicate gloves and short trousers :
this increased his suspicions, and ho put the matter in
the hands of the police, and separated the visitors, at
the name time taking care that they should not escape.
In the course of a few days, a livery servant arrived at
the CJ royhound , and claimed the children as belonging
to hitt master. They wore brother and sister ; the latter
fourteen, the former scarcely thirteen. The boy had
been seized with a passion to go to soa ; and tho girl,
resolving with sisterly ailoution to accompany him, got
hor brothor to cut her hair, droascd herself in some of his
clothes, and sot oft" with him for Bristol. The talo, with
one csHontial difference , in very like Dickenu'a " Boots's
Story" in his last Christmas publication.

Tnis bill being brought back from the Commons, with
fne clause intended to prevent the enclosure of Ilaxnp-
stead-heath agpih introduced , Lord Redesdale reiter-
ated his objections to the clause, and moved that it
should be rejected. — On a division, there appeared—For
the clause, 10 ; against, 6. The clause was therefore
ordered to stand part of the bill.

Their Lordships then adjourned until Tuesday.
In the House op Commons, after the reinsertion ia

the Leases and Sale of Settled Estates Bill of the
clause relating to Hampstead-heath, some conversation
took place with respect to

(wL aaadR*--flitting,-of both Houses was held on Saturd ay
ftaettaihgj. to ctear off some of the remaining business of
the sessfiDt*.

In- thte Housb of Lords, the Commons' amendments
on the 98BHQPS of London and Durham Retirement
BraL Wfl** brought up and agreed to.
H» tJ lMBSOLIDATED FlTND (APPROPRIATION ) BlLL was

''lfead ai third time and passed.
1 bsIaSes and sales of settled estates bill.

THE SCOTTIS H EPISCOPAL BENCH.
Mr. Gladstone, in moving for copies of an}' corre-

spondence relating to the recent announcement by the
Government of their intention to discontinue an allow-
ance heretofore made to the Bishops of the Episcopal
Communion in Scotland, called attention to this subject
and to the legal disabilities, not applicable to the mini-
sters of any other religious denomination ia this country,
to which the said Bishops and clergy are subjected , in
common with the episcopal clergy of the "United States
of America.—The motion was seconded by Mr. Black,
who, while objecting to the grant on principle, thought
it a hard measure to single out one communion.—After
some remarks by Mr. Pellatt and Mr. Duncan to the
same effect , the Chancellor of the Exche<j ukk ad-
mitted that he could not see any reasonable ground for
this disqualification , which exists under an act of Parlia-
ment, and must be removed by the same authority.—
The motion was agreed to, and the House shortly after-
wards adjourned to

Tuesday, July 29tFi
THE PROROGATION.

The Peers assembled at one o'clock p.m., to hear the
Royal Speech for the prorogation of Parliament read hy
Commission. The Commissioners—viz., the Lord Chan-
cellor , Lord Harrowby, Lord Stanley of Ai.der-
ley, Lord Willoughbt D'Eresby, and Lord Mont-
eagle—took their seats before the throne at two o'clock,
and the Commons were then summoned. At the same
time, admission was given to peeresses and ladies, con-
siderable numbers of whom entered the House from the
bar, and occupied the greater portion of the seats both
on the Ministerial and Opposition sides of the Home.
Previously to this, Lord VERNON took the oaths and his
seat, and jud gment was delivered in two cases of appeal
from the decisions of the Scotch courts.

Besides the Royal Commissioners there were present
about a dozen Peers, among whom were the Marquis of
Lansdowne, Lord Redesdale, Lord 1Luskin<;tox ,
Lord Wensleydale, and Lord Denman. Mr. Dallas ,
tho American Minister, occupied a seat in one of the
galleries.

The Commons, having Leon summoned, appeared at
the bar, headed by the Speaker, who was immediatel y
followed by Lord Palmekston and several other mem-
bers of the Government.

Tho Royal Assent was then given to several bills ,
and, at the conclusion of that ceremony, tho hoi:i>
Chancellor read

THE ROYAL SPEECH.
" My Lords and Gentlemen,

" We are commanded by her Majesty to release you
from further attendance in Parliament, and at the mum-
time to express to you her warm acknowled gments f<>r
tho zeal and assiduity with which you have app lied
yourselves to tho discharge of your public duties dinin g
tho session.
- " When her Majesty met you in Parliament at the .
opening of tho session, her Majesty was engaged , '" <1() ~
operation with her allies, tho Emperor of th o Fio nch ,
tho King of Sardinia, and tho Sultan , in nn arduou s
war, having for its object matters of hig h lCurop enn
importance ; and hor Majesty appealed to your loyalty
and patriotism for tho necessary means to carry «> • > lllll t/
war with tho energy and vigour essential to hiuco^ h.

" You answered nobly tho appeal then madn to you ;
and hor Majesty was enabled to prepuro , for thu o|ii in-
tions of tho expected campaign , naval and mil i tary
forces worthy of tho power and reputation <> ' t |l|S
country.

" Happily it became unnecessary to app ly tliose
forces to tho purposes for -which thoy had Urn <I »:mI - « ' »« " < *-
A treaty was concluded by which tho object* lor whi ch
tho -war had been undertaken woro full y iltluiiu 'd ; (iml
an honourublo poaco has saved ICuropo from thu i nlii -
mitioa of continued warfare.

"Her Majesty trusts that tho beneutH remit ing fr<» u
that poaco will bo oxtonBivo and perman ent:  and tln u ,
while tho friendshi ps and alliances which -worn cement*'' !
by common exertions (luring tho content will uull )
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strength by mutual interest in peace, those asperities
which inherently belong to conflict will give place to the
conddence and good-will with which a faithful execution
of engagements will inspire those who have learnt to re-
spect each other as antagonists.

" Her Majesty commands us to thank yon for your
support in the hour of trial, and to express to you her
fervent hope that the prosperity of her faithful people,
which was not materially checked by the pressure of
war, may continue, and be increased by the genial in-
fl uence of peace.

" Her Majesty is engaged in negotiations on the subject
of questions in connexion with the affairs of Central
America, and her Majesty hopes that the differences
which have arisen on those matters between her Majesty s
Government and thatof the United States may bo satis-
factorily- adjusted. _ _ „ 

" We are commanded by her Majesty to inform you
that her Majesty desires to avail herself of this occasion
to express the pleasure which it afforded her to receive,
during the war in which she has been engaged, numerous
and honourable proofs of loyalty and public spirit from
her Majesty's Indian territories, and from those colonial
possessions which constitute so valuable and important
a part of the domiuions of her Majesty's Crown.

" Her Majesty has given her cordial assent to the act
for rendering more effectual the police in counties and
boroughs in England and Wales. This act will mate-
rially add to the security of person and property, and
will thus afford increased encouragement to the exertions
of honest industry.

"Her Majesty rejoices to think that the act for the
improvement of the internal arrangements of the Uni-
versity of Cambridge will give fresh powers of useful-
ness to that ancient and renowned seat of learning.

" The act for regulating joint-stock companies will
afford additional facilities for the advantageous employ-
ment of capital, and will thus tend to promote the de-
velopment of the resources of the country ; while the
acts passed relative to the mercantile laws of England
and of Scotland will diminish the inconvenience which
the difference of those laws occasions to her Majesty's
subjects engaged in- trade.

" Her Majesty has seen with satisfaction that you
have given your attention to the arrangements con-
nected with County Courts. It is her Majesty's anxious
wish that justice should be attainable by all classes of
her subjects, with as much speed and with as little ex-
pense as maj' be consistent with the duo investigation of
the merits of causes to be tried.

" Her Majesty trusts that the act for placing the
Coast-guard under the direction of the Board of Admi-
ralty will afford the groundwork for arrangements for
providing^ in time of peace, means applicable to national
defence on the occurrence of any future emergency.

" Gentlemen of the House of Commons,
" We are commanded by her Majesty to thank yon

for the readiness with which you have granted the sup-
plies for the present year.

" Mi/ Lords and Gentlemen,
" Her Majesty commands us to congratulate you on

the favourable state of the revenue, and upon the
thriving condition of all branches of the national in-
dustry ; and she acknowledges with gratitude the loy-
alty of her faithful subjects, and that spirit of order and
that respect for the law which prevail in every part of
her dohiinions.

" Her Majesty commands us to express her confi-
dence that on your return to your homes you will pro-
mote, by your influence and example, in your several
districts that continued and progressive improvement
which is the vital princi ple of the wcllboing of nations ;
and her Majesty fervently prays that the blessing of
Almighty God may attend your steps) and prosper your
doings for the welfare and happiness of her people."

The Ttoynl Commission for the prorogation of Parlia-
ment was then read by one of the clerks at the table,
and , in virtue of the powers conferred by it upon tho
Commissioners,

The Loud Chancellor, in her Majesty's name, de-
clared Parliament prorogued to Tuosduy, tho 7th of
October.

Tho Commissioners t hen departed , tho Commons re-
turned to their own Chamber, and tlio House of Lords
was speedily vacant.

In tho IIoumk oi' Common's, previous to tho summons
of tho members to hear tho Queon 'a Speech , Mr. Stuut
took tho oaths and Iris .scat for tho county of Dorset,
in tho room of tho Right Hon. Georyo Bunk*, deceased.

HltTTINH CONSULS IN AMERIC A.
Mr. TTknry Ukkki 'Xuv inquire d whether the Covorn-

ment had resolved to reappoint our consult! in America ?
—Lord Palmkrhton replied that no decision had boon
come to by tho Government on this point , and no steps
had been taken rcpjnrdiii tf it by his noble friend at tho
head of tho tforoign-omce.

THIS CASK OI ' CIKNltRA t. IlKATSOV.
Mr. Koiomu iv : " I rino to put a question of which 1

gavo notion on .Saturday. Tho Honais will recollect that
both tho noMo lord at, tho hond of tho Government and
tho hon. -̂»intl <:inaii tho Undor -Soorota ry for War , stated
tho othor ni ght that tho inquiry into tho conduct of
General Moatson wan nt:ill ponding, and thut tho llou.se
ought , therefore , to abstain from expressing any opinion

on the subject. On the day after that statementf waa
made, the 23rd of July, a letter was written by the Go-
vernment to General' Beatson, based upon documents
which had been in the possession of the War Depart-
ment a fortnight before, and giving a full acquittal to
that officer. I wish to ask the noble lord whether he was
aware of these documents when he addressed' the House
the other night ? I suppose he only spoke the words
that had been set down for him. That excuse cannot,
however, apply to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Peel ), who
must have had cognizance of the documents when he
made his statement to the House."

Lord Palmerstox replied that he was at the time
perfectly aware that the question had been considered
by Lord Panmure, and he stated, as distinctly as he
could, that in a very few days a decision would be come
to by the Government, and that a communication would
be sent to General Beatson. He did not, however, think
proper to inform the House what that decision was likely
to be, for it was not then definitively settled. If any
inconvenience had arisen, it was owing to the impatient
haste of the hon. and learned gentleman (Mr. Roebuck),
acting on a suggestion of General Beatson.—To this
explanation, Mr. Frederick Peel added that he had
stated that the communications received by the Govern-
ment did not support the charges made against General
Beatson.—Mr. Roebuck : " The hon. gentleman said
that the inquiry was still pending."—Mr. Perl : " I
made use of no such expression."

Colonel Dunne gave notice, that early next session he
would call the attention of the House to the manner in
which officers of the army are put upon their trial on the
most serious charges, without receiving any previous
notice of the accusations brought against them.

Colonel French asked whether the Government would
not now allow General Beatson to know the names of his
accusers ?—Lord Pal:merston : "I do not know from
whom General Shirley received the information which
he communicated to General Vivian, and which the latter
sent home to my noble friend ; nor am I aware that my
noble friend knows their names either. One officer
whose name-has been mentioned in connexion with this
matter i3 Colonel O'Reilly—a man of perfect honour
and the highest integrity, who, there could be no question,
believed what he stated to be strictly correct."—Sir
Charles Bttrrell thought the proceedings against
General Beatson had been very harsh.

THE CRIMEAN TNQTJTRY.
Colonel Nokth observed that the report recently laid

on the table with reference to the condition of the army
in the Crimea attributed many of the disasters which
took place to the want of forage, and he wished to know
whether it was the intention of her Majesty 's Govern-
ment to take any notice of the very gross neglect which
had been exhibited by Sir Charles Trevelyan, who was
at the head of the department responsible for such
supplies?— Lord Palmerston replied that Sir Charles
Trevelyan was not examined before the board of general
officers , and he had not had an opportunity of making any
statement as t© the course pursued by the Treasury.—
Colonel North said he should bring the subject under
the notice of Parliament early next session. Sir Charles
Trevelyan had refused to attend the Board and had
issued a pamphlet which was full of disrespectful lan-
guage.

The Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod , at this point,
summoned the Commons to the other House, to hear the
Eoyal Speech, and on their return a few routine cere-
monies were gone through , the members dispersed , and
the session of 185(5 came to a termination.

THE DEPARTURE FROM THE CRIMEA.
Mn. Russell communicates to the Times some interest-
ing details of tho break-up of our army in the Crimea.
Ho writes :—" The scene of destruction is as complete as
the desolation in the camp. Four huge piles of timber,
shnttercd huts, furniture, stools, benches, tables, stabling,
nnd plunks of all sorts, are blazing fiercely on the Fourth
Division ground , throwing columns of light into the air,¦which illuminate tho deserted plateau far nnd wide. One
of these, by-thc-by, consists of a somewhat more valuable
material than tho rest. It is formed of about 500,0001b.
of charcoal , which was loft on tho ground near tho
central depot , and it is now a grand pyramid of orange-
coloured flame, which must have cost in ono way or
tho other a very considerable sum of money. These
rudo pyrotech nic ' displays aro of courso symbolical
of much waste nnd prodigal outlay, and want of
method or forethough t ;  but much of the profuse sacri-
fices wo aro making may have been unavoidable under
the circumstances. Tho Commissariat oflicers were told
tho ovacuutiou would take- much longer than has been
the case, and they made preparations accordingly. They
arc consequentl y loft with contracts on their hands, for
which acquittal tines must bo paid , and with largo quan-
tities of stores, which tboy arc endeavouring to hcII in
the East wherever they can. Tho prices at which they
propose to disposo of these storos to all comers arc
moderate enough— c. </ ., \\or 1001b. biscuit , ~'2s. lOd. ;
rfao , I Hh. lOd. ; sugar , IDs. l td. ; collect , (His. Hd. ;
toil , 5>f >fl. 10d. ; cocoa , 58*. -hi. ; pepper, 87h . (5d. ;
ruin , per gallon , lin. 2d. ; upormaucti candles , per
1 OOlb., 11(5h. 8d. ; moulds, (55s. ; coinprosm'rt vegetables,
1 ( !(>h. Hd. ; barley, w ith sacks, 14s. ; hay, 14s. 3d. ;
straw , tta . 0d. ; salt beef, per yO4H> ., liKis. 2d. ; suit

pork, per 3201b., 222s. lid; The Sardinians want 8f.
per bundle of 150 to 2001b. weight of hay ; the English
want 14s. per 1001b; of hay ; but ours is much better
than theirs. The quantity of stores which will be aban-
doned on the ground is necessarily very considerable.
Chopped straw, charcoal, and such matters* will not
pay for the cost of removal; The live stock and animals
of the army will not cause any very great loss, the
mules, for example, having been sold; iir most instances
at prices very nearly approaching the original cost. The
camels have turned out badly: Out of 2000 fine-haired
camels collected at Sinope only a few hundred survived
the severity of last winter."

The late Special Correspondent, who has now-
concluded his valuable labours, makes some state-
ments with resj>e«t to our remiss ness after the fall' of
South Sebastopol , which will be read with interest,
whether with a view to agreement or dissent. He
states that " the little tour made by Major Hammersly,
Captain Brooke, and Mr. Sinclair, in the north of the
Crimea, only demonstrated more clearly the enormous
difficul ties experienced by our enemies in maintaining
their position. It did more ; it satisfied every one who
heard their confirmation of previous details, that, if the
Allies had advanced after the 8th of September, and
followed the enemy, supposing they retreated, or forced
their position and defeated them in case they stood, the
whole Russian army of the South, must have surren-
dered prisoners of war, and that Kherson, Berislaff,
Nicholaieffi and Odessa, would have been seriously
menaced. All tbe north side, its guns, its garrison, all
the materiel, all the provisions and magazines of BakstcM-
serai and Simpheropol, must have fallen into our
hands, and about 60,000 or 70,000 men. « But why
so ?' some one will ask. ' Could they not have
got away ?' Most certainly not. There are but
two outlets from the Crimea ; the first is by the
isthmus at Perecop, the second is by the bridge over
the Putrid Sea at Tchongar. The approach to these
outlets lies over waterless, foodless plateaux, broken up
bv deep salt lakes. The wells, which yield a scanty
supply of disagreeable water, are profound pits, of which
the shallowest is 100 feet, and many are as deep as 150
to 250 feet. They are scattered over the country very
sparely, and they contain but little water. The Russians
confess their position was hopeless, had they been at-
tacked and beaten, at any point along their lines. It is
believed, indeed, by many persons, that Marshal Pelissier
received orders from the Emperor after the fall of Sebas-
topol not to attempt anything further against the
enemy, inasmuch as the glory of the arms of France had
culminated at the MalakhofF, and the prospect of an
agreeable peace was visible to the keen eye of the ac-
complished politician. If such were indeed the case, the
Czar is under deep obligations to his Imperial cousin."
Mr. Russell goes on to observe that the English Generals,
especially after the death of Lord Rag-Ian, were unduly
subjected to " the persistence and brusque determination
of our allies in council." According to the report of the
tourists above alluded to, our boasted attack on the
fortress of Arabat, in the Sea of Azo4 was a very poor
affair, and the Russians have even promoted the officer
who commanded, on the ground that be beat off the
Allied fleet. A f ew interesting particulars with respect
to the Russian army may be added : —

" Vast as the population of Russia is in the aggregate,
the extent of her territory ifl such that, in tho present
state of internal communication, it is difficul t for her to
concentrate troops, notwithstanding tho ruthless system
of conscription, compulsory levies, aud percentage en-
listments. Towarda the end of tho war, Sobastopol
swallowed up her armies by whole divisions, and a bat-
talion a day was engulphed in the yawning craters of our
shells. The march of a regiment through a country
such as has been described was as fatal as a battle, and
it was customary to estimate tho reduction in strength
caused by moving from Odessa to Sebastopol at thirty -
fivo per cent, f iors <le combat. During the worst days of
its trials, tho Russian army in the Crimea lost five
hundred men a day ! This does not include casualties
caused in the siege. The attention of their medical men
has been directed to the enormous losses of their army
and to its extreme unhealthiness in campaigns, and a
board, consisting of a few of their most eminent men ,
has made minute inquiries into the medical adminis-
tration of the Allied armies. They were greatly im-
pressed with what they saw at Balaklava, and ono of
them exclaimed, ' "Wo heard you wore prepared fbr n
three years' war; wo find you aro ready for twonty.'

Sir William Codrington , writing from Constantinople
on tuo 10th ult., savfl that on tho 12th lie handed over
tho dockyard of Sebaatopol and tho i>ort of Baluklava.
to tlio Russian authorities, nnd quitted tho Crimea.

TH IS ORIENT.
INDI A.

This disturbances in Kiinedy havo ceased, owiilg to tho
voluntary submission of tho Sowrahs, the tribo chiefly
implicatcd. Tho reorganization of tlio Government of
Oude is rapidly proceeding. Tho code prepared by Mr.
Tomplo, a young nj nu of cight-nnd-twonty—a code
which has already become vory popular in tho Piuyab
and Bornr—has been introduced with hoiuo flig ht modifi-
cations, and is now tho fundamental law of tho country.

From a report on tho census of 18C5, just published by
tho Government of tho Punjab, it appoura that tho Sikb.
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religion is gradually vanishing by absorption into the
general Hindoo faith, and that the Sikhs themselves—
but recently so warlike as to form a danger to us—are
now no longer desirous of independence.

" The Government," says the Times Calcutta corre-
spondent, " has ju st introduced a new bill for the mu-
nicipal administration of Calcutta. The elective principle
has now had a trial of many years ; but the Europeans
¦will not vote, and the natives hare always elected the
same persons—two men notoriously useless. The other
two members of the Conservancy Commission are
officials , and the system, therefore, united all the evils
of popular election with all the evils of official manage-
ment. It is now proposed to create a kind of corpora-
tion, consisting of twelve members, nominated by Go-
vernment, who will appoint a working sub-committee."

The Iiieutenant-Govemor of Bengal has submitted to
the Government of India, by whom it has been highly
approved, a scheme of irrigation on an extensive scale
for the districts of Shababad and Behar, as well as for
portions of those of Mirzapore, Benares, and Ghazeepore.

A great deal of excitement has prevailed among the
Farsees of Bombay owing to four of their youths express-
ing a desire to embrace Christianity. The lads applied
for this purpose to the missionaries of the Free Church of
Scotland ; but, before the necessary ceremonies could be
performed, three out of the four renounced their inten-
tion. The fourth held firm. Some assertions, to the
effect that the three were " persuaded and bribed" to
give up their design, were indignantly denied ; but it
would seem that it was necessary to employ the police to
protect the would-be Christians, and that no arguments
were omitted to induce them to abide by the faith of
their fathers.

Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy having, at the age of seventy-
three, retired into private life, a public meeting has been
held in his honour, and a statue has been voted to him
in gratitude for his magnificent charities and public
services.

The money-market at Bombay is easier.
CHINA.

"The cause of the insurgents progresses. The town of
Ning-kwo-Foo has been taken : this place lies about a
hundred miles westward of Hoochow, the centre of the
silk district. Much alarm has been caused at Soochow
by the approach of the rebels to Pun-new-Chiu. The
Imperialists have been defeated at Kiang-si, and have
lost, according to report, three thousand men, including
seven mandarins. Trade at Shanghai has been disturbed
by these operations.

The ratifications of Sir John Bowring's treaty with
the King of Siam (which came into force on the 7th of
April) were exchanged two days previously with great
ceremony. Trade, for the most part, has been in a
healthy condition.

EGYPT.
The mother of the ex-King of Oude has arrived in

Egypt, with the heir-apparent to the throne of Oude and
a suite of ninety-eight persons. She was recently at
Cairo, where she intended to remain for a few days, and
then proceed to England. This year's crops have proved
abundant, and the Nile is rapidly rising.

A three days' fete has been given by Said Pacha in
commemoration of the second anniversary of his acces-
sion to the Viceroyalty of Egypt. Dioramas, dissolving
views, Olympic races, and other entertainments were
provided for the amusement of the public ; and among
these was a representation of the Battle of Kalafat, in
which the Egyptian troops greatly distinguished them-
selves. " On each day," says the Times Alexandrian
correspondent, " all comers were fed from the Pacha's
kitchens, and on each night, besides the illuminations,
there were fireworks. A very pretty theatre, to hold
three hundred persons, was built inside the palace, in
which there were opera and ballet performances, forty-
two performers having been brought out from Milan
expressly ; and the Turkish ladies were enabled to look
on from behind lattice-work at the back of the theatre,
while the gallery waa for the use of the European lady
visitors. Military bands of music were stationed /ill
over the grounds ; there were three hundred European
musicians employed at tho different theatres, and refresh-
ments were freely distributed to all present." Redschid
Pacha was present, and was one of tho most honoured
guests. He has-since departed for Constantinople. Tho
total expenditure for the fetes is calculated at about
100,000;.

The Greek Consul, on the part of his Government,
lias presented to the Pacha a Greek decoration, as an ac-
knowledgment of the leniency shown by his Highness
towards the Greek residents of Egypt at tho time of the
misunderstanding between Greece and Turkey last year,
wli«x all Greeks wore ordered to bo cxpollod from the
Ottoman dominions.

IRELAND.
Mb. Smith 

^
O'Botew.—A deputation liaa waited on

Mr. Smith O'Brien, to try and induce him to reverse his
determination not again to enter Parliament, but
without success. The ex-agltator refused , saying
ho did not wish to leave tho aoclety of his family, and
that ho believed there were greater opportunities for
hb doing good In Ireland than In tho House of Com-mons. " Under theao circumstance*," ho added, " Ih»vo no deslro to recommence a career which would bo

fraught with unhappiness to myself and to many whom
I love. At the same time, I propose to keep a vigilant
watch over the legislation which may be brought for-
ward for Ireland ; and if, at any time hereafter, I may
have reason to believe that my experience in public
affairs can be rendered useful to my country, I shall not
hesitate to offer such suggestions as the occasion may
require."

Imperialism versus Nationality. — The Nation,
while admitting there is much that is undeniably true
in the views put forward by a writer in its columns of
last week, ridicules as a grotesque delusion the idea of
expecting submission from Ireland. " We are bad sub-
jects," boasts the organ of Young Ireland, and, more
truthfully, adds, " we are worse rebels, and we are likely
to remain as we are, worse still."—Times.

The Miutia Mutiny.—John Bannon, Thomas Carr,
Cornelius Ryan, William Cummins, and Edward Laffan ,
militiamen, having been convicted of shooting at the
troops during the late disturbances, have been sentenced
to transportation for fifteen years. Stephen Burns, also
a militiaman, has been condemned to death for the
murder of Patrick Curley, one of the regulars. The
men found guilty of attacking the military near Temple-
more, at the races, were sentenced to ten months' im-
prisonment. Judge Moore intimated that he had altered
his opinion as to the validity of the three counts in the
indictment, charging the Tipperary Militia rioters with
firing generally at her Majesty's troops without naming
the latter specifically ;  and he would .not reserve the
case for the Court of Criminal Appeal, should his views
after full consideration remain the same as at present.

AMERICA.
Kansas still occupies the attention of the Legislature.
On Wednesday, July 9, the Senate was occupied with a
discussion on that state, in which there was a great deal
of personality, almost amounting to a fight. The debate
lasted from mid-day until nine in the evening. The
House was occupied the same day with charges of fraud
against clerks in the Treasury Department. The Senate
has been discussing the Brooks and Sumner affair, and
on Monday, the 14th ult., they voted to expel Brooks by
121 "Yeas" to 95 "Nays." Two-thirds being necessary
to an expulsion, Brooks was declared not expelled. He
then rose, announced that he had resigned, and left the
House. The Chamber of Commerce, and the citizens
generally, have united in raising funds for the relief of
the sufferers by the inundations in the South of France.

The news from California is exciting. The Vigilance
Committee have still possession of San Francisco with
6000 muskets and 30 cannon. Their place of meeting
is fortified with sandbags. The Governor has called out
the militia, but the San Francisco men refuse to act
against the Committee. The Governor, with his forces,
ia encamped near San Francisco. A long proclamation
has been issued by the Vigilance Committee, in which
the Government is accused of tyranny and misrule ; of
suppressing free speech, free writing, and free voting ;
of putting notorious criminals in power ; and of ruling
by terrorism. " As Republicans, we looked to the ballot-
box as our safeguard and sure remedy. But so effec-
tually and so long was it3 voice smothered, the votes
deposited in it by freemen so entirely outnumbered by
ballots thrust in through fraud at midnight, or nullified
by the false counts of j udges and inspectors of elections
at noonday, that many doubted whether tho majority of
the people were not utterly corrupt. Organized bands
of bad men, of all political parties, or who assumed any
particular creed from mercenary and corrupt motives,
have parcelled out offices among themselves, or sold
them to the highest bidders ; have provided themselves
with convenient tools to obey their nod, as clerks, in-
spectors, and judges of election ; have employed bullies
and professional fighters to destroy tally lists by force,
and prevent peaceable citizens from ascertaining in a
lawful manner the true number of votes polled at our
elections ; and have used cunningly-contrived ballot-
boxes, with false sides and bottoms, so prepared that by
means of a spring the spurious tickets concealed there
previous to the election could be mingled with genuine
votes Tho jury box has been tampered
with, and our jury trials have been mado to shield tho
hundreds of murderers whose red hands have cemented
this tyranny, and silenced with the bowio-kmfe and the
pistol , not only tho free voice of an indignant press, but
tho shuddering rebuke of the outraged citizen." The
members of the Committee add that they " have culnily
and dispassionately weighed tho evidence before them,
and decreed tho death of some and tho banishment of
others." Walker has deposed Itivas in Nicaragua, and
had himself elected President in his place. In Costa
Rica, General Mora, tho Commander-iu-Chicf of tho
army, and tho Secretary of State, liavo died of the
cholera. Yellow fever continues to prevail in Cuba.
The Free-State Legislature in Kansas was dispersed by
tho United States dragoons on tho 4th of July —  tho an-
niversary of American Independence.

From Moxlco wo hoar that tho decreo against the
clergy holding property wan published in tho capital on
tho 28th of Juno. The Jesuits nro to leave tho country.
Tho ports arc open for emigrants, and liberty of con-
ucionco had boon guaranteed by Congress.

Sovoral porapns—among tho numbor tho Portuguese

Consul—have been arrested at New York, charged with
being concerned in the slave trade.

The New York Journal of Commerce calls attention to
the disgraceful fact that the slave trade is secretly carried
on to a great extent at New York, and that many of
the merchants of that city are deeply engaged in the
traffic. Merchant vessels are employed as slavers, and
slip off in the dead of the night without being observed
by the authorities. The fact, says the journal in ques-
tion , is well known ; but convictions are very seldom
obtained.

A most appalling accident has happened on the North
Pennsylvanian Railway. It appears from the account
given by a writer fr om New York that " 1100 children,
of various ages, started from Philadelphia, with their
teachers and friends, for a pic-nic on grounds about
twelve miles from the city. There was but one track,
and the train , being unusually heavy, was detained
beyond its time. The regular down passenger train,
instead of waiting at the turn-out, pushed on at full
speed, and in rounding a curve the two trains came iu
collision. The two locomotives were locked together
in one undistinguishable mass. Three of the cars on
the excursion train were ground to splinters, and the
unhappy children crushed beneath the ruins. The next
two cars were thrust forward over the ruins ; and into
this mass of , broken iron, splintered wood, and mangled
limbs and bodies, fire from the locomotive fell, igniting
the whole. Then ensued a scene too horrible for de-
scription. The dead were charred and burnt so as to be
beyond the recognition of their friends. The agonies of
the dying were made more excruciating by suffocating
smoke and heat, while the wounded and mangled,
pinned by the firm masses which covered them, met a
slow death by fire. The total number of the victims
by this wholesale slaughter is not yet ascertained, hut
it is supposed to exceed one hundred. No excuse ia
offered , as, indeed, none could be made. The guilty
conductor, whose recklessness caused this destruction,
put an end to his own life bv arsenic."

The True Califomian gives a shocking account of the
sufferings from disease of a party of emigrants who at-
tempted to go to California by the overland route,
through Nicaragua. They were perpetually drenched
with rain, and many of them succumbed to the sickness
with which they were attacked.

STATE OF TRADE.
The accounts of the trade of the manufacturing towns
during the week ending last Saturda}-, present nothing
of interest. At Manchester there has been an absence of
activity, but the extent of business ia sufficient to main-
tain prices. The Birmingham report describes no revival
of the iron trade. In the general occupations of the place
there is fair employment, owing apparently to the healthy
demand from the colonies. In the woollen districts the
week opened with dulness, but there was a subsequent
improvement, and the markets close with a favourable
appearance. At Nottingham there have been good
orders at full prices. In the Irish linen markets there
has been rather less animation. — Times.

The shipping returns of the Board of Trade for t he
month of June have just been issued, and continue to
show a large increase in tho employment of Brit ish ton-
nage, and a constantly decreasing power of competition
on the- part of forei gn shipowners , except those of the
United States.—Idem.

Summonses have been granted at the Th.un iM Police-
office against some of the shipwrights belonging to
Messrs. Young and Magnny's yard now on strike, <>n
account of violence offered by them to tlio new hands.
One of these men has been committed for trial 011 .a
charge of ill-using a shipwright  who bad been broug ht
up from Southampton. Tho at tack ivas seconded by :i
large inob which collected about the yard.

A lamentable state of disorder now prevails in t he
neighbourhood of the Messrs. Young 's yard. Upwards
of a hundred policemen have been on du ty  in the. locality
since Saturday at noon , when forty Jersey shi pwrights
and others, recently taken on by the linn as substitutes
for tho hniirfs on strike , were insulted and beaten. '1 he
Jersey men , it ia stated , were offered '200/. by the Shi p-
wright 's Union directl y they reached London , to induce
them to violate their agreement with Young, •">•> " » » u 'l
Magnuy. and return to Jersey. The money wan re-
fused ; threats were then hold out ; and violence w:ih :it
last resorted to by the union men. Mr. Sidney d oling,
Bon of Mr. George Frederick Young, received in/my
severe contusions while protecting this new bunds fr« ' in
tho violence of tho union men. A polic eman was
knocked down by a atom; thrown a I. hi.s head while con-
vey ing n, prisoner from Liinehouse, to Poplar last Satur-
day afternoon. The Jersey men were lodged on board
whi p in Mchhi-8. Young, Son , and Ma^nay 's yiu d ll11
Saturday and Sunday night .  Thi.i precau tion was con-
sidered necessary to kenp them out , of the  reach uf lhu
union men.

Homo serious assaults have been committed by y 1'
colliers on striko at tho Oaks pit , near Uarnsley. 1' ]'
men , however, have pledged themselves at a pubh<
meeting to do thoir utmost to prevent any outbreak
and they my that they will regard us an enemy of thon
solvew any ono of their body who rcnorta to violence.
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THE BURNOPFIELD MURDER.
The trial of John Cain and Richard Rayne for the
murder of Mr. Robert Stirling, a young Scotch surgeon,
on the 1st of November, 1855, on a high road near Dur-
ham, took place towards the close of last week at
that town. The body, it will be recollected, was dis-
covered on the 6th of November in a copse near Der-
went Bridge, horribly mangled, and with the pockets in
the clothes evidently rifled of what valuables they had
contained. The police made inquiries, and in process of
time the two men who have just been tried were arrested
under very suspicious circumstances. Their trial , how-
ever, has ended in a verdict of Acquittal. The facts
were very remarkable, and rather elaborate ; but they
have been so admirably and so jud icially summarized in
a leading article of the Times, that we here repeat the
story as there told:—" Against Cain , the chief prisoner,
the evidence was very strong. He seemed to be strangely
acquainted with all the particulars of the murder, and
mentioned little facts in conversation which were after-
wards shown to be correct, and which suggested personal
knowledge. He said to two women that he knew ' the
place of the murder as well as their house floor. ' He
stated that there was a quickset hedge near the place,
and that the dead body had been trailed into it for the
length of twenty yards ; that he saw the first man who
came past after the murder, and that he was on horse-
back, while on the right side of the . road there was a
man ploughing,—all which was subsequently discovered
to be true. Besides these admissions, the fact of a glass
button being found near the murdered man, and identi-
fied as belonging to one of Cain's waistcoats, was not
without significance. And there was still a third proof,
which connected him with the time and place of the
murder, in the evidence of Mr. Stobart , who is the last
person known to have seen Robert Stirling alive. Mr.
Stobart saw the two prisoners, and tried to avoid them,
as he had some money with him, and their appearance
terrified him. He was obliged, however, to pass on ; he
observed them particularly ; and immediately after pass-
ing them he met a young man who, from the descrip-
tion, seems to have been the deceased. ' It's a fine day,
sir,' said Mr. Stobart. ' It is a very fine day, the
stranger replied, with a broad Scottish accent. The old
man (Stobart) walked on, turned to the right , heard a
shot which was precisely in the direction of the two
men ; and we are left to the conclusion that it was at
this moment that Stirling was murdered. Nor was this
the whole of the case for the prosecution. It appears
that the young surgeon had on the day of his murder a
silver watch, in an engine-turned case, with gold figures
on the dial, and before starting on his fatal journey he
borrowed a watchguard fro m one of his friends, attached
it to his watch, and placed it round his neck. When his
body was found , the watch was gone, having been
wrenched from the guard , part of which still remained.
This very timepiece, with gilt letters on the dial , wi th
engine-turned silver case, and with half of a broken
watchguard attached to it , was brought to a pawnbroker
named Raine, and offered first for 30s., then for a lower
.sum, and lower still , until at last Is. was asked, the
pawnbroker being obliged to refuse it fro m having no
license to receive silver. Lastly, the servant at a public-
house declares that she washed a .shirt for Cain and
another for his supposed accomplice , both of which were
covered with blood ; and it may be added that the lancet
and lancet-case which Mr. Stirling had in liia possession
at the time of his death wen; ottered for sale to a gentle-
man in Durham by an intimate friend of Cain 's, at whose
home Cain was seen the day after the murder.

" On the other side, there arose a doubt as to the
watch. In the first place, it was not to be found ; in
the second place, while the pawnbroker 's wife declared
that it was Cain wiio offered it for pledge, her servant
girl as solemnly swore that it wad not Cain , but the
other prisoner. Then the man who was at the public-
house at Newcastle, and asked to have hist shirt washed
along with Cain's, was sworn by the servant girl not to
have been the prisoner Knyne, but somebody else.
Apart, too, from these instances in which the prosecutors
failed to prove their point , .small facts appear to have
been brought forward which individuall y were of no
use, and therefore only tended to weaken the case by
distracting attention ami display ing a poverty of evi-
dence. The counsel for the defence naturall y dwelt on
these factf , exposed their futil i ty,  and asked , ' Where is
the evidence ?' It t hen became nioro easy to exp lain
uway the statements of Stobart an the druiun of a timid
old man. The button , by an ingenious argument , was
shown to bo differ ent from the buttons of tin: waistcoat ;
mid , to qualify tho admissions of Cain , liis couii ter -
Htatomonta wore turned to Mm best account. "

FALSE IMPRISONMENT.
An action for iirhiui U and false imprisonment was

brought at tho Muiristono Aasiz.tia by a young man
mimed HolincH againot th« pariah constable of Ilulstoad ,
a blacksmith of tho iiiimo of Walton. Holmes wan
courting a certai n Rosanno Whitehcud , and , on tho
< voninir of the tfrd of luwt March, ho was with the fair

one at her parents' cottage until eight o'clock, when he
went away, and indulged in potations at a neighbouring
public-house. These potations, it would seem, were
imbibed on a liberal scale, and under their influence the
ardent lover was induced to return to the cottage of his
sweetheart, and to look through the window. He then
fancied he saw Rosanne sitting on a man's lap. The
sight moving him to exceeding rage, he dashed in the
window, cut his hands severely in so doing, and then,
according to his own statement at the trial, found out
his mistake, and was pacified. It appeared undeniable,
however, that he was very drunk ; and the case for the
defence was that he behaved so violently that the
Whiteheads sent for the constable and implored him,
"for God Almighty's sake," to take Holmes away and
lock him up for the night. The blacksmith accordingly
carried him off in a cart, handcuffed, to the nearest
police station, which is at Sevenoaks ; but here they re-
fused to take the charge, and Holmes was driven back
to Halstead , still handcuffed, and with blood streaming
from his wounds, and was locked up in his own house
during the night. On the road back, Holmes and
Walton drank a large quantity of hot gin and beer at
various public-houses. On the following morning,
Holmes was taken before a magistrate, and discharged ;
and he now brought his action. A verdict was given
for the plaintiff ; damages, one shilling.

A rather similar case was tried immediately after-
wards. A poor man living at Ringwold, near Dover,
became notorious for quarrelling with his wife, and for
general violence. The rector of the parish, Mr. Charles
Vernon Holme Sumner, caused Greenstreet, the man in
question, to be taken before a magistrate, on a charge of
threatening to do him some mortal injury. He was ac-
cordingly imprisoned for a certain number of days, and
then again brought before the magistrates, when the
charge was not proceeded with ; but Greenstreet was
examined by some medical men with a view to showing
that he was insane. This, however, was not satisfacto-
rily proved, and the man was discharged. He now
brought an action against Mr. Sumner. In the course
of cross-examination, it was shown that he was subject
to delusions with respect to the boys and men of the vil-
lage insulting and worrying him , and to his wife having
been faithless, and entertaining a design upon his exist-
ence. It also appeared that the police, on going to ap-
prehend him when the warrant was out, found him
armed with several deadly weapons. After a good
deal of technical discussion between the counsel on both
sides, the Chief Baron said, he was of opinion that there
was no evidence of malice, or of want of probable
and reasonable cause for the proceedings taken by the
defendant ; and the plaintiff was thereupon nonsuited.

A third action for false imprisonment was tried at
Warwick. The plaintiff in this case had been employed
as a clerk by the defendant, a timber merchant. One
day he was given into custody for embezzlement ; but
it was subsequently found that one of the sums said to
have been embezzled was duly entered and accounted
for. The plaintiff was minutely cross-examined , and,
for the defendant, it was suggested that the item which
had been overlooked in so extraordinary a manner had,
in fact , been entered and accounted for by the plaintiff
long after the charge was made. As to ttie other items
alleged to have been embezzled , it was urged that the
defendant hud been compelled to withdraw his charge,
not from any want of probable cause, but from a tech -
nical defect of proof. The trial of this cause occupied
several hours, and in the end the jury found a verdict
for the defendant.

Tins Convict Dovk.— It is stated that Dove still re-
tains his coolness and confidence , and that he calculates
on si commutation of his sentence. Great efforts towards
this end are being made by his relatives and by several
Wesleyan Methodists. Should they fail , ho will be
executed this day week , the Oth of August.

Likic in A ustralia. —A man named ilallam brought
an action at the Norwich Assizes against n Mr. Robe,
the question raised being as to whether certain property
and title-deeds belonged to the plaintiff or tlio defendant
on the 9th of February last , when they were seized by
the police of Norwich in Iiiillani\s house under a search
warrant procured by Kobe. I lallam had been residing
in Australia , and it came out in cross-examination that
ho went there on account of his having been tried for
receiving stolen property, owing to which , though ac-
quitted , ho found it necessary to leave tins country. In
Van Dicnu n's Land he married a certain Mrs. Galley ;
but  hero again it appeared that there wore Homo auspi-
cious circumstances. Tho woman was already married
(oho asserted , in cross-examination , that hIio believed , at
tho time of her .second marriage , that hor former hus -
band was dead , though this was not tho case), and nho
acknowledged that sho had been t ransported for seven
years for tak ing soino of her inistresse.i chemises, when
j -ho wan a lady 's maid , " instead of her own. " Alluding
to this  c'rcuin .st..-ince , she said hIio had "fallen into tho
mcsliiiH of the law in a vuvy .simple manner." After her
marringn wi th  th e plaint i ff  Ilallam , but whilo ho was
absent at. tho diggings, sho wont into pui tnornhi p wi th
Robo oh a spcclc.H of jeweller. Rolie boarded with Mrs.
Ilallam, and , an alleged by the plain tilf, ho loft tho pro-
perty with her na (security for inonny he owed on account

s of boarding. According to the evidence of Mrs. Hallam
r and another witness, Robe was in love with her, adored
: the ground she trod on, and wanted her to go to England
: and live with him ; but he had an amour with anothei
\ woman, whom he afterwards married. On being called,

the defendant, who seemed to be a very respectable
elderly man, denied the assertions made by Hallam and
his wife, and affirmed that they j had robbed him and
made off. He added:—"It ia not true that I said 1
worshipped or would kiss the ground Mrs. Hallam
walked on. It is not true that I took a passage for
Mrs. Hallam and forfeited it. I forfeited my own, be-
cause I wished to stay longer on business. I never triad
to get into Mrs. Hallam's bedroom. I never asked her
to live with me or be my wife. I never expressed any
affection for her in particular, except as a landlady. I
did not admire her-^-not much , except in the way of
courtesy. I am sure I don't mean courtship. I followed
these people home chiefl y for my title-deeds, which I hope
to be very valuable." Lord Campbell summed up in
favour of Robe, whom he regarded as an honest, respect-
able man : and the jurv found a verdict in accordance.

Pastoral Morality.—Two charges of perjury, both
having reference to the same case, were brought forward
at the Norwich Assizes, the one being against Charles
Coe, the other against Maria Vassar. The latter was a
girl of eighteen , who was recently delivered of an ille-
gitimate child in the workhouse. She affiliated the child
on Coe ; but Coe swore he was not the father. Subse-
quently, however, the girl obtained a reversal of the de-
cision originally given against her, and Coe was ordered
to be prosecuted for perjury. He appealed against this
decision, and brought forward a young man named
Rickaby, who acknowledged that he was the father of
the infant, and said that  fair play to Coe induced him to
make that confession. The bench of magistrates being
puzzled, determined to send both Coe and the girl Vas-
sar to trial for perjury. Coe was tried first, and Vassar
produced several witnesses to prove the intimacy that
had existed, as she alleged, between herself and Coe, who
on his part called his sister to prove an alibi on the night
when the seduction was said to have taken place.
Among the other witnesses was Rickaby, who had
enlisted in the Hussars, and who now appeared in his
uniform, sa\-ing, " he stood in those clothes on account
of Maria Vassar." In addition to these witnesses, a
girl, who was also confined in the union with Maria
Vassar, asserted that she was advised by that young
woman to swear her child to a rich father, as she was
going to do, rather than to a poor fellow -who could not
support it. Coe, it appeared, is the son of a farmer in
good circumstances. The jury found a verdict of Guilty
against Coe, and the charge against the girl Maria
Vassar was then withdrawn. Coe was sentenced to two
years' imprisonment with hard labour.

A Palliating Circumstance.—George Marston, a
private in the 13th Dragoons, has been tried at Exeter
for shooting at Corporal Fraser. He was found Guilty ;
but something in the course of the evidence induced the
Judge to postpone sentence, and, from inquiries he
made, it was discovered that Fraser had seduced, or at-
tempted to seduce, the prisoner's wife. When Marston
discovered thl«, Fraser threatened he would serve him
out at his drill. Mr. Baron Martin observed that it was
not to be tolerated that officers should hold out a threat
to the men under them that thoy would serve them out
at their drill if they did not allow them to debauch
their wives. He thought in this instance tho command-
ing officer 's attention ought to be called to the matter.
The prisoner had received the greatest provocation that
could be offered to a man , and he did not think he ought
to punish him ; but still he must not take the law into
his own hands. He would be discharged upon entering
into his own recognizance to appear to receive judgment
when called upon.

Bigamy. — Captain Richard Emmerson, the master of
a ship trading between London and Newcastle, has been
examined before Mr. Yardley, at tho Thames police-
court , on a charge of bigamy. It appeared that in No-
vember last , while his first wife was still living, Captain
Einmerson became acquainted with a widow named
Judith Roquin Per Putron , whoso husband had been
dead eight j -oaiv, with whom he cohabited , and whom
he afterwards married in December. He always told
the widow that lie was a single man. He went out on
throe separate voyages after his second marriage, and
ho lived for a fortnight at a timo with his newly murried
wife, on his return homo from each. Somo timo after-
wards, wheu tlioy were at .Sunderland together, tho
second bride found out that her husband wns already
mnrrn.nl to another wife, whom hIio saw at that place.
Mho remonstrated with Captain Kminorso ii on the sub-
ject in presence of tho other woman , and he then dc-
.sertod hor, and , al thoug h she frequentl y met him after-
wards, ho always disowned her. About three weeks ago,
.she gave him into custod y. Mr. Brandt , the prisoner's
counsel , having mibjectod Mr.s. Der Putron to a very
Hovcro cross-examination , succeeded in showing that she
wan a woman of notoriousl y bad character ; but Mr.
Yiirdloy, who declined to enter into tho moral part of
the question , nnid tho bigamy had been proved to his
Muti»faction , and ho therefore aunt tho caHO for trial at
the Central Criminal Court. Bail wua accepted.—A
necoiid case of bigamy has been, brought forward before
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Mr. Elliott *t (the Lambeth police-office, the person ao-
cused.bemg in this instance the wife. Mrs. Elxsabeth
Wood was charged with marrying a man named John

luC^fc heV iirst husband, John Wood, was still

living The main facts of the case were very similar to

those of the preceding' one. After the woman was

taken into custody, she stated to the inspector at the

rtati -̂hZuse that she believed that her first husband,
whoTas a sailor, and bad been abroad twelve years,
was dead. In the course of last May, she became ac-
quainted with Kiley, whom she soon afterwards married.
Wood, her former husband, being in court, and having
stated to the magistrate that he could produce witnesses
to prove this marriage with the prisoner, Mr. Elliott re-
manded her for their attendance.

Assaults.—The hot -weather seems to have made
violent attacks on the person even, more than usually
common. At Marlborougb-street, Cornelius Collins, an
Irishman, has been committed for trial on a charge of
biting off the nose of Charles Marsh in a St. Giles's
public-house. The prisoner was drunk at the time, and
the attack appears to have been wholly unprovoked.—
William Corkin and William Daly, two men well known
to the poliee, have been charged at the Westminster
office with a garotte robbery, committed about midnight
in Peter-street . They were sent for trial.— Richard
Glover and William Breen, two notorious thieves, were
brought before the Clerkenwell magistrate on a charge
of being drunk and disorderly, and assaulting the police.
These men iave been in the habit of hanging about the
Angel at Islington, insulting the passengers, and preying
on any ladies they may see alight from cabs. They
¦were sentenced to -two months' hard labour.—At Lam-
beth, Thomas Doyle has been sentenced to a month's
hard labour, and ordered to find sureties to keep the
peace, for an assault on Martin Briggs. The accused
had married Mr. Briggs's daughter, whom he ill-used.
She accordingly fled to her father for protection ; and
the ruffian then turned his wrath upon Mr. Briggs,
saying that, if he could not beat his wife, he would beat
him. Subsequently, he flung a stone at his head, which
was cut open.—Michael M'Cormaek , manager to Mrs.
Dawson, .a fruiterer in Co vent-garden market, has been
fined forty shillings and costs for assaulting a Mr.
Jeffson. The gentleman had asked the price of some
cherries, and bad eaten one while so doing. The price
not suiting-him, ie declined to purchase. M*Cormack
then abused him, and, though he paid a halfpenny for
the cherry he had eaten, the man assaulted him.—Wil-
liam Berryman ;has teen sent to prison for six months
for a murderous assault on his wife ; and James Craw-
ley, -a notorious ruffian , is committed for trial .on a
charge of inflicting -serious injuries on a policemati who
was assisting in turning him out of a public-house
where his conduct had been disorderly.

Fbaud.—John Lahow -and Thomas Carey are under
remand at the Mansion House, on suspicion of fraudu-
lently uttering' a dividend warrant of the South-Eastern
Railway Company, which had been lost by the proprie-
tor, a Mr. Dashwood. A duplicate having been issued,
the money was not paid to Lahow when he presented
the warrant, and, inquiries having been made, he and
Carey were apprehended. They gave several contradio-
tory accounts of the way in which they became pos-
sessed of the document.

Assize Cases.—Thomas Fothergill has been found
guilty at Newcastle of the manslaughter of John Smith,
whom lie struck on the Lead with a pickaxe, after having
been greatly provoked by some taunts which the deceased
had flung at him. He was sentenced to transportation
for life.—ArnxGwilliin, aged thirty-eight, pleaded Guilty
at Hereford to a .dhargo of concealing tho birth of her
illegitimate infant. She was sentenced to three months'
imprisonment. The Judge ordered her to be well taken
care of, as she was suffering from extreme debility. At
the time of her delivery, she was a nurse at the work-
house of the Weobley Union, and she had reduced her-
self to her present state of weakness and disease by walk-
ing six miles out and six miles home again on the very
day she was delivered. This effort she -was supposed to
have made in order io conceal the fact of her delivery.—
Eliza Davia, a young single woman, was tried at the
same assizes for "the -wilful murder of her infant.
The body ¦ of.the child was found floating1 in a well, and
one or j two circumstances seemed to render it probable
that themother ihad thrown it down purposely. But
Mr. Justice Wightmam thought the testimony was not
sufficient to make a conviction safe. She was therefore
declared Hot Guilty, but was immediately afterwards
tried on.a aharge.of larceny, and, being convicted, was
sentenced to imprisonment witli hard labour for three
montha.-*—Thomas Giblin was found Guilty at Warwick
of '»h»iimniflaughter of John Joseph Tunnicliff. The
daoaaae4,4nuM0Bii|g ihooifl in the evonuig, wlien lie en-
countonad <G4tbttn, *rho was one of a party of Irish
labooraaa. A.iquanel .ensued ; Giblin struck TunnioliiF
a wtolcat -blow,.wad encouraged anothor man to do the
same, iwbiohtlM'dld, and employed a brickbat to make
the blowih««rter t death shortly ensued. The very lenient
sentaaoe of four monUwMiwd labour was pronounced on
OMia.—«Eive<men.(«>ne of them «, block) wore indiotodat Ipswich for being concerned in a prbze-fight. Themtt flMMlad Guilty, and threw themselves on the mercyof <th*. <Mm*t. It appeared that, o& the police tailing

them to desist, they did so, aud refrained from offering
any<ob&truction>to the clearance of the ground. They
were therefore merely ordered to enter into recognizances
to come up for judgment when called on. Indictments
were then preferred against Mr. Edward Dorling and
Mr. Yarminski, two officials on the Eastern Counties
Railway, for refusing to aid the police in .puttiug a stop
to the fight. Upon being called, neither answered, and
warrants were granted for their apprehension.—Michael
Allen and Robert Swales (the former of whom was tried
and acquitted at the last assizes in connexion with the
JIatfen murder) have been tried at Newcastle on a
charge of robbing, and attempting to "garotte" a sailor
in the open streets of North Shields at night. Allen
was sentenced to transportation for life, and Swales to
eight years' penal servitude.—Mary Ann Roberts was
tried at Bodinin for the murder of her infant. She was
a married woman, but her husband has been away three
years, and, being about to return, the accused, as alleged
by the prosecution, was anxious to conceal the result of
her faithlessness. She was sleeping one night with
another woman, and with two of her children, all in the
same bed, when a choking noise was heard, and Roberts
seemed to be crying. She replied evasively to questions
that her companion put to her, and shortly afterwards
she went down stairs ; the cry of a baby was heard ;
and the dead body of an infan t was afterwards discovered
in the kitchen, bruised and apparently strangled. For
the defence, it was suggested that the child was acci-
dentally killed in the process of delivery. Mr. Baron
Martin directed an acquittal, and the ju ry returned a
verdict to that effect.—A precisely similar case (with the
exception that the accused was a single woman) was
tried at Warwick, and the prisoner, Sarah Harris, who
was only eighteen years of age, was Acquitted on the
same defence.—Another case of alleged child-murder was
also tried at Warwick. Catherine Murphy, a very young
married woman, whose husband was in gaol, lived in a
state of great poverty with her mother-in-law. One day,
her infant fell into convulsions, frothed at the moutli,
and finally died , the prisoner showing the greatest
distress, and running about for assistance. It was after-
wards found that aquafortis had been placed in its mouth,
and the mother was suspected to have done this. The
juxyr however, found her Not Guilty.—James Hollis has-
been sentenced to four years' penal servitude for inflict-
ing some severe wounds on several cows belonging to
his recent employers, on 4>eing discharged from whose
service he threatened to be revenged.—The Rev. Patrick
King has been Acquitted of the charge (already detailed
in this paper) of attempting to drown his illegitimate
infant. He then pleaded Guilty to an indictment
charging him -with exposing the ch ild, and he was
sentenced to six months' imprisonment.

foot." Garnham alleged that he had treated'Uis appren-
tices as well as lie could, but that his circumstances had
altered from what they were formerly. The niagiatrate
said he should order the indentures to be cancelled, and
that 21. out of the 51. premium which hud been paid with
each girl should be returned.

• Tiik Casb of Mark. Boyd again.—A petition lias
been presented in the Court of Appeal by Mr. Wryghte
the official manager, under the Wiuding-up Act, of the
Royal Bank of Australia, against a decision pronounced
by Mr. Fane on the 2Gth of June last, whereby hu
allowed the bankrupt an immediate certificate of the
first class. The petition prayed the reversal of that
judgment ; and further, that the bankrupt might be re-
fused any certificate whatever. 1 he principal objections
which were made by the petitioner to the allowance of
any certificate at all were that , as he contended, the
bankrupt hail, hi two instances and more, been guilty of
fraudulent preference ; and also, as a monibur of the
board of directors of the Royal Bank of Australia, had
sanctioned the payment of dividends out of capital when
he knew that its affairs were in a state of hopeless in-
solvency. In support of the charge of fraudulent prefer-
ence it "was stated that the bankrupt in one case received
1000?. from Air. Hudson , out of which he paid Messrs.
Black and Co., on the day of his bankruptcy, tiOOl. as
creditors of the firm of B. and M. Boyd, stockbrokers,
although the Messrs. Black had not issued any process
against him, or were not very pressing in their demands.
Another charge of fraudulent preference was with regard
to a sum received in respect of the purchase-money of a
debenture of the bank. The debenture was sold three
days before tlie bankruptcy, and the bankrupt stated
tha t bis reason for selling- it was because, seeing the
hostile attitude Mr. Wryghte bad taken against him,
he was making arrangements " to wind up aud transfer
a business that had existed for twenty years in the City
of London into other bauds." Some other instances of
dishonest conduct were alleged, and the case is now
being argued.

A Wokd and A Shot.—Some lead robberies having
been receutly committed on the roofs of houses in the
village of Ashton , near Bristol, a man was set to watch,
and saw four rneu on the tiles of one of the dwellings,
stripping away the lead. He challenged them, and tb*s^
answered by pelting parts of the coping stones at hi'jj .
He then fired with a gun he carried, and two of them
were wounded, and captured. The other two escaped.

An Elaborate Falsehood. — Our readers will recol-
lect the strange story recently told by a boy employed
by Mr. Weakley, a tradesman of Whitechapel ; how he
had been drugged, rendered insensible, carried off in a
chaise into the countrj-, and threatened with violence,
which he escaped by running away and hiding himself.
The result of a very painstaking inquiry by the police
appears to be, that the talc was an entire fabrication.
invented by the boy as an excuse for leaving bis master
and getting employment in the country . He repented

A Goor> Begh^ing and a Bad Ending,—a lad
named John Wick wras brought before Mr. Henry at
Bow-street, for refusing to perform his allotted task of
stone-breakings at the Strand Union Workhouse. The
porter, who also acts as labour-master, and who kept
repeating to the magistrate that the lad was a very bad
character, evinced , as Mr. Henry remarked, great eager-
ness for a conviction ; but the youth asserted that ho
had received an injury when he was young, and that he
was afraid of bringing on a dangerous attack if ho
overworked himself. He had done as much ad he could.
Mr. Henry asked the labour-master if this w ere the

after travelling nearly to Barnet , and returned with this
story to account for his absence. This is con firmed by
the fact that the lad could not point out th< ; shop at
which the gentleman stopped and took him into his gig,
and numerous medical gentlemen, who have been con-
sulted by the police, all agree in the impossibility of a
youth beiny made insensible for so many hours without
a fatal result, independently of no policeman or toU gate-
keeper on the whole distance travelled having seen on
that day any vehicle with corresponding occupants.cose, and, after some evasive replies, the man admitted

that the accused had boon injured, u a little." Up to
this point, the magistrate seemed to be taking a very
reasonable and considerate view of tho cflne ; but now,
wlicn the boy's assertion was found to be correct , lie
advised him for tho future to perform all the work that
might be assigned, whatever it might be, and then
discharged him. In other words, tho overseer is privi-
leged to work him to death, if he please. Surely some
limitation might have been placed on the amount of toil.

Mb. Joiinstonk, the person charged last week with
unlawfully arresting and locking up a Mr. K.ay, has
been committed for trial.

An Ingenious Tiiikk — A young bwiss woman ,
named Fnnchette Elise MaurhafT, who has been living
as a kind of servant at a lodging-house at Brighton ,
has been sentenced to four months' imprisonment ami
hard labour for several robberies. On being suspected ,
she was searched , and the missing property, including
jewels and article.-J of clothing-, were found mos t cleverly
secreted in various parts of lier dress.

Emuezzlej iksu' ny a Bank Manaoikk. —M r. Corne-
lius Evans, manager of tho Tewke&bury brunch of the

A Druhkiw Tveant.—A case of gross ill-usage of
a number of apprentice girls has been brought before the
Worship-street magistrate. Some timo «go a certain
Charles Garnham, a horaohair-woavcr and Bicve-manu-
facturer in York-street, Botliuul-green, appeared , in order
to make a complaint against some of his girls for not
doing their work. From one or two things that than
came out, tho relieving overseer of tho pariah was di-
rected to make inquiries ; and ho now brought forward
several of tho apprentices to show that the master and
his wife, while indulging in excessive intemperance
themselves, uaod the girls with great cruelty, confining

Gloucestershire Bunking Company, has been committed
for trial on a charge of embezzling money to the amount
of tt ,2C0l. He had been manager nearl y si-von ywir.s,
but resigned in t'ho course oi" last April , owing to ;i dis-
agreement with the general manager of the bank.  'Ihu
new branch manager, on ttirikin^ the quarterl y ba lance:
at the end of J uno, discovered the deficiency ; ami it ap-
poarcd, from the evidence of ono of tho clerks , that Ai r.
Evans, before his resignation , had directed him (the
clerk) to fulmfy, or " cook," tho accounts.

Sui'i'OSiU) JMcnmcn.—A dead body has been found m
tho river at Thames Ditlon, bearing marks of several
mortal stabs. In tho pockctu ol' tho clothes fi'Jl)/. wm
worth of Now South Wales notes. An inqiiee l !»«» '"'cU
opened , but in adjourned for tho purpose of nniking in-
quiries, as there is no doubt thu man lius boon mindmed .

A Sicj tioim Chauou.—Mr. Thomas Gosling a Wn ~
tleman of fortune rouiding in l'ortlund-p luri; , was <> »
Thursday charged before tho Mury lebone miig isl rulo
witli having incited certain girls of tender iu?« l<> < :N|> '> S"
thoir poreoiiH publicly in tho KogcntV* l' nvli. Com-
plaints of ofl'onceH of thin naturo havo recently boon
very frequently made to tho Commissioner!) of Woods
and Forests. The evidence against Mr. Gosling was siWl'-
ciontly strong to induce Mr , ihotiKliton 'to commit , him (or
trial ; but bnil wan accepted for his future appearance

thorn in cloao and squalid rooms, half starving them,
and boating thorn with a Btrap. Ono of the girls said ,
" Neither my master nor mistress over go to a plaoe of
worship. We have not boon ourselves for the last twelve
.months ; wo had not clothes to go in." Anothor stated:
—" I have not slept between shcota, nor boon to a pluoo
of worship, for two years. Our bods are vory dirty, and
I have seen both master and mistress drunk." A third,
who described herself as a marriod woman, said that tho

^
irla could earn tenpenco a day at their work ; out of

'this, they paid thoir employer oightponco for food. 8ho
added, " I am twonty-throc, but have often slopt in tho
same bod with my master and his wife, I bleeping at tho
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C O N T IN E N TA L  N O T E S .
PRANCE .

Loots Kapolhon has spoken to the world through the
columns of the Momteur, and approved of the O'Don-
nell coup d'&at, that reflex of his own. The official
journal says :—"We have watched with interest the
recent events in Spain, and we have approved them to a
certain extent, as we fancied we discovered therein a
favourable chance for establishing the Constitutional Go-
vernment on a firm basis ; for France, which represents
in Europe the ideas of 1789, can entertain no other
wish than that of beholding a neighbouring state, in
whose prosperity she takes a deep interest, avoid anarchy
or despotism—those two shoals so dangerous to progress
and liberty ; and , as the Espartero Ministry did not seem
to possess either the power to prevent excesses or the
requisite energy to lead a great country, ifc is natural to
hail with sympathy a change of a nature to consolidate
the throne of Isabella II. Some foreign journals,
blinded by their unwarrantable preference for a name,
have designated as a coup d'etat that which was simply
a resignation of Ministers, accepted purely and simply
by the Queen after reiterated refusals. If the resigna-
tion had been that of O'Donnell they would have found
it perfectly constitutional. Party spirit should never
misrepresent things to such an extent, and thereby en-
deavour to mislead public opinion The
disorders which have agitated Spain for the last few
years must be attributed to the fatal idea of certain
Ministers, four years since, to make a coup d'etat, when
Spain was tranquil and prosperous, and when there was
no cogent reason to urge them to make a sudden change
in the laws of the kingdom. For a coup d'€ta t to be
legitimate in the eyes of posterity, it must be justified
by a supreme necessity, and be regarded by all men as
the sole means of saving the country. We know those
who dreamt of coups d'eta t not with a view to modify
some institutions, but to subvert the throne or change
the dynasty, either by uniting Portugal to Spain under
the House of Braganza or by establishing a regency.
We are therefore thankful (nous savons are )  to Marshal
O'Donnell for having attempted , without a coup d etat, to
restore order in Spain , the first and indispensable basis
of liberty. Let us hope, then , that the recent changes
will put an end to those coups d'e'tat and to those baneful
pronunciamiej Uos, for it is out sincere desire that Spain,
which, contains so many elements of strength and pro-
sperity, should resume, in the midst of quiet, the rank
wfcich is her due, instead of descending to the level of
certain Republics of South America, where neither
patriotism, nor civic virtues, nor high principle are to
bo found, but only a few Generals who dispute the
power with the help of soldiers led astray by empty
promises."

The Emperor has just ordered Prince Louis Lucicn
Bonaparte, who was in Spain , to return to France.

On passing a farewell review of the two divisions
forming the late camp at Boulogne, Marshal Baraguay
d'Hilliers thus addressed the troops :—" Soldiers ! —
The camps are about to be raised. The army of the
North is dissolved. You are under orders to inarch to
Paris, and I undorstand.all 3'our joy. I should share it
most heartily did I not feol a deep regret at quitting
regiments and ofiicers with whom I have served for the
last eighteen months, who have so entirely satisfied me,
and whom I have been so proud to command. / kuoiv
not what the future , may reserve f o r  us; but , if it answer
to my desires, we shall meet uguin, and in that case I
shall rely upon you , as you may rely upon me. Wo
are animated by the same sentiments of devotion to our
country and th e Emperor, and we shall ever have for
our rallying cry, 4 Vive l'Empereur !' " The General ,
according to report , is appointed to the command-in-
chiof of the army of observation on the Spanish fron-
tior.

Tho Monitcur publishes a report of M. Rouher, Mi-
nister of Agriculture, &c, to the Emperor, who has
issued a decree naming  hisvou members of tho Council
of Commerce, Agriculture, and Industry, as a connnis-
Hion to inquire into the manner in which the project of
law brought before tho Corps Legislatif, repealing cor-
titin custom duties, will  alleut French commerce.

.Large arrivals of soldiers and of military stores are
constantly taking place at Marseilles from the Criinoa.

M. II. Castillo has j ust published , us part of a series
entitled Political Portraits in the Nineteenth Century, a
.sketch of the Marquis del Carre to, formerly Neapolitan
Minister of Police, and has dedicated it to Mr. Gladstone
and Lord Clarendon. I t  contains an elahoratu descrip-
tion of the horrors of the baym; or pri.-iou for political
aud otliur oflondors. at Nitmlu.

AirSTKIA.
For tho furtherance of Catholicism in Central Europe ,

tho Emporor has grantod permission to all tho Catholic
Unions ( Vereiiui) in Germany and Austria to aond de-
pututions to Linz, in Uppor Austria, whore 11 conference
will bo held from tho 23r.il rmtil tho 2/>tli of September.

It has been decided by tho Ministers of Public In-
struction and of tho Interior that tho .lows in Austria
wlmH 'OBtnbJiiflh public school« for thoir children, and that
at their own oxponso.

Tho dra ft of a now law of conscription or enrolment
has boon clanvu up, and will - aoon bo laid boforo tho

Emperor for his sanction. The principal features of the
law are said to be the following : —The obligation to
enter the army begins with the end of the twentieth and
lasts until the completion of the twenty-fifth year. The
recrnits are to be divided into five classes, and as a rule
only the first and second (the men of twenty-one and
twenty-two) will be taken. The period of service is
eight years, three of which may be passed on furlough.
After the eight years are at an end the soldier enters the
so-called " reserve " for two years more, and in case of
need is liable to be called into active service. Young
men who are being educated for the Church , and other
" distinguished" students, are exempt from military
service. — Times Vienna Correspondent.

The Emperor has set out, with the Prince of Tuscany,
for Aussig, whence he will proceed to Teplitz, where, it
is asserted on good authority, he will shortly have an
interview with the King of Prussia.

SPAIN.

" Order " has not yet been restored in the Spanish
peninsula, where the struggle is still maintained against
the sanguinary despotism which issues its decrees from
Madrid. O'Donnell's position is by no means assured or
settled. Dissensions are said to have commenced already
between him and > the Queen, who wishes to stop the
desamortizacion, and who is opposed to the reorganiza-
tion of the National Guard. There have been rumours
of a ministerial crisis, in the sense of further reaction.
The rush of place-hunters is so great as in itself to pre-
sent a serious difficulty. All the Progresistas will pro-
bably be turned out of office, for the sake of the adhe-
rents of the new power, with the exception of those who
are dishonest enough to change their colours with a
view to retaining their posts. The Marquis of Tabuer-
niga, a notorious "Vicar of Bray," is spoken of as Under
Secretary of State for the Interior ; and Don Bernardo
Iglesias, once an adherent of Espartero, has issued a pro -
clamation at Valencia, of which city he is civil go-
vernor, threatening extreme measures against the li-
berals.

Bands of robbers have availed themselves of the dis-
turbed state of the country, and committed great depre-
dations on the Madrid road, near Valladolid. The
Basque provinces and Navarre are perfectly tranquil.
The insurgents have been suppressed in . Catalonia.
Brigadier Smith, of the Revolutionary Junta of Sara-
gossa, passed over to General Ecliague, with his secre-
tary, on the 25th ult., and said that some troops of the
garrison were about to follow him. Two companies of
the regiment of Saragossa presented themselves to
General Dulce, and , as the commissioners from the in-
surgent Junta requested a suspension of hostilities,
five days' truce was granted to them. The rising
at Gerona has shared the same fate as that in other parts
of the kingdom. The contest appears to have been, very
sanguinary, and the garrison, it is stated , deserted to the
side of the Government. Tho Gazette announces that
tranquillit}' prevailed at Avila an the 18th , at Corunna
on the 16th , at Pontevedra on the 15th , at Orense on
the lo th , at Castellon on the 17th , at Cadiz on the
15th , at Ciudad lieal on the 18(h , at Huelva on the
15th , at Malaga on the lUth , at Seville on the Kith , at
Burgos on tho 18th , and in the Gui puzcoa on the
17th ult.

The Kpoc .a records that the journal ists of Madrid have
had an interview with the civil governor of the province,
who expressed a hope that thev would not give circula-
tion to fulse and alarming rumours, nor become the apo-

Saturday, the 19 th ult., a sanguinary conflict occurrec
between the militia aud the regulars, when two of th<
former and six of -the latter were killed, and severa
wounded on both sides. The next day, fresh forcei
having arrived, the militia laid down their arms. Th<
conflict was confined to the troops. The militia and thi
populace are in favour of Espartero-; but they knev
little of what was transpiring in other parts of Spain.
There are now ajbout 3000 soldiers of the line at Co-
runna, which is under martial law, the gates of the town
being closed. Tranquillity is in some measure restored
for the present. The Captain-General of Corunna was
inclined to resist the proclamation of martial law ; but
the second in command caused it to be proclaimed, and,
to use his own words, " the Captain-General was imme-
diately afterwards " decorously arrested. "

" M. Olozaga and the first Secretary of the Embassy
at Paris," says a semi-official Spanish paper, "have
given in their resignations. It is still unknown whether
these have been accepted : all that is known is that the
resignation of M. Olozaga has given rise to hesitations
and vacillations which prove how much his merit is ap-
preciated and of what importance his services are."

Part of La Mancha has risen. At Alcazar de San
Juan , at Madrilejos, and at the Puerta d'Almansa (ac-
cording to a Brussels paper), the people have set the
ripe crops on fire, and have fired also a splendid estate
known by the name of La Serena. At Badajoz , three
estates have had their harvests destroyed by fire. Teruel
has pronounced ;  the en tire garrison has retired on
Valencia. At Saragossa, General Falcon is organizing
companies of free corps, and it is thought he will make
a desperate resistance. There is a great dearth of news,
however, from this quarter. Detailed accounts from
Barcelona sh ow that the fighting was desperate, and
lasted four days. The insurgents were at length sup-
pressed.

Narvaez has returned to Paris from Bayonne. " He
received there,'' says the Par is corresponden t of the
Daily News, " a polite letter from O'Donnell thanking
him for the offer of his services, but saying that he had
no occasion for them. The Queen also wrote to him,
and I am told that th e substance of her letter was simply
to desire him to 'return to the place whence he had
come.' "

It is stated by the writer of a letter from I3ilboa, that,
on the sitting of the 7th , on a proposition signed by all
the representatives of towns and communes, the Juntas
declared the Prince Imperial, son of the Emperor of the
French, to be a citizen of Biscay.

We read in the Paris Presse that " the Queen,
obeying the suggestions of those by whom she is sur-
rounded , frankly demanded from Marshal O'Donnell the
return of her mother. The minister only replied by a
respectful silence.

That the struggle is not yet over seems very probable.
" It appears," says the Dai hj  News, " that at Granada
the National Guard, having obtained permission from,
the Captain-General to assemble, immediately assumed
a hostile attitude. The troops sent against them
' showed so much indecision '— that is the expression
used by a party favourable to O'Doimell—that the Cap-
tain-General felt it necessary to 'consent to an armistice
of six days. ' In other words, ho was constrained to
allow the insurrection to organize itself. The National
G uards put themselves in communication with various
neighbouring localities, where risings took place, and
General Blanco, who had been sent by Government to
supersede the Captain-General on account of tho ' Aveak-
ness ' shown by tho latter, was taken prisoner by the
brothers Merino while attempting to reach his post.
At Mal aga, tho troops joine d the National Guards, and,
headed by the civil governor, made their jir ouuuciumiento
aguiiibt the coup d'etat. It is, however, reported that
all the officers above the rank of chef de bata illon with-
dre w from their men. The latest news represents Al-
muriu and Jaen as still maintaining a hostile attitude."

logists of dangerous doctrines, " as otherwise the Go-
vernment would find itself under the painfu l necessity of
decreeing severe measures against the press, 11 course
which would be contrary to its idoas of liberty and tole-
ration. All the journals without exception continue to
appear, and not one of their writers hn.s suffered tho
slightest annoyance." Later accounts entirely nullify
this statement. We also lenrn from thu Kpoca that
General San Miguel , after remaining by the side of
the Queon in tho hour of danger, has, through a fooling
of delicacy, thought proper to tender to her Majesty bis
resignat ion of t h o  post of Commander-General of tho
Halberdiers. Unions tin ; Gcuurul insists, tho (jticcii will
not accept his resignation.

ITALY.
The military commission now sitting at Massa, by

vi r tue  of the state of siege existing at Carrara , has pub-
lished another sentence, by which four persona, one of
whom is sixty years of nge, and another nineteen , aro
convicted of having belonged " to tho secret or Maz-
zinian society, otherwise called (Society of Freemasons,
and of having sworn to exterminate the truo religion, to
overthrow kings, &c." Two of tho culprits are con-
donined to tho ernastolo (imprisonment in irons with hard

Th o new Ayuntimiiuiito of Madrid met lor the hrst
time 011 tho l!)th ult.

Tho Marquis de Turgot , Ambassador of Franco in
Spain , has loft , or is to leave, for Dux. In  his absence,
Count de Coinminges G u i t a u t , first Secretary of tho Em-
bassy, is to act as Chnrgrf d'AH'airus .

We roportod last week tha t  Espurttiro had left Madrid
guarded by cavalry : it now appears that  this  was in-
correct, and that ho is still in Madrid , apparently at
liberty . Jlo has entirely lost tho cmif i i lc .nro of tho
Liberals, on account of tho woaknoHH and irresolution he
has exhibited during tho  lato ovonts. Sorn o nru of
opinion that ho ought not to have nsni giKMl , but  nhould
bavo sncriliod Esoosura ; others blame him for not
houding tho insurrection.

labour) for life ;' another to tho same punishment for
twenty years, and tho fourth lo ten years' linrd labour.

An insurrectionary movement has takciii j>luc o in tho
duohy of Mnssa-Carrara , which belongs to tho Duke- ot
IWodena , whoso estates touch the frontier of Parma, lhe
telogrnphic wiros for a tiiuo wens broken -, bat at nan
transpired tliut the rising was .speedily suppressed. About
sixty persons crossed fro m the (Sardinian territory : ol
those, twenty wore urrosUid on tho frontier.

A dispute has arisen between tho Archbwhop of Milan
and tho civil authorities on a question of ntonalb. Ap-
pealing to the Concordat, tho archbishop claims the
right of confining all immoral persons to 0110 quarter ot
the (own ; but tho civil powers rosist. -No result has
yet been urrivod at.

Tho New Prussian Gazette has a communication -from
Vioiinu of tho 21th, -which states that " tho largo moua-

J'uchota'H baud , togothor with (ho inon whom (lie gal-
lant torroador rolouHod from prison , are lo bo ( ran.Mportod
to a now penal settlement which tho Spanish Govern-
ment is about to croatu in 0110 of tho Marianne or Liulronc
Islands, in tho North Pacific Ocoan.

Some shari) righting has taken plaoo at Corunna. On
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taches a la Victor Emmanuel lave been prohibited at

VhA Legate at Bologna, Grassellini, has committed a
horrible crime, according to the Unione of l.unn. ue
was fascinated by a very handsome Bolognese girl, who
was engaged to be married. After vainly trying to
seduce her, and after banishing the young man to whom
she was espoused, he threw her into prison on a charge
of heresy. " The parents went immediately to the
Austrian General Degenfeld. Cardinal Grasselkm pre-
tended to know nothing about it; but the General knew
his man, and threatened force. The girl was set at
liberty and given over to her parents ; but the treatment
she had received in prison was so horrible, that, what
between shame and suffering, the poor creature expired
in a few days."X I X  tfc XV TT V**»  ̂»•

TURKEY.
Great excitement prevails in Thessaly and Epirus ,

both among the Greek Christians and the Turks, the
latter of whom have committed great outrages, which
the authorities Beem powerless to check. The utmost
interest and' astonishment is created at Varna by the
trial of Salik Pacha and his accomplices for the murder
of a Greek girl. Mehemet Aga, the Pacha 's aide de-
camp, was brought up in irons, and exhibited the most
abject terror and cowardliness, sometimes crying aloud.
Hussein, the intendant of Salik, was equally cast down,
and both seem to have lied egregiously. Vaci], the cook
(says a letter from Paris), -would have electrified a
European audience by the coolness with which he re-
lated that, on arriving at a certain place, he, Mustapha ,
the actual murderer, and Nedela, the victim, sat down,
and that he made a cigarette for the girl , while Mustap ha ,
taking a cord from his pocket, passed it round her neck,
and strangled her. Mustapha , on the other hand, says
that it was Vacil who carried the cord and made the
noose.

A fire has destroyed two-thirds of the town of Thes-
salonica.

The Russians have occupied the Island of Serpents,
the possession of which is claimed by Turkey by virtue
of the treaty of peace. They have refused to admit the
English commissioners into Kars, declaring that they
will not give ng^that fortress until Turkey has been
completely evacuated by the Allies.

The new Scheriff of Mecca has gained a sanguinary
battle , and taken by assault the town of Taxf, where his
rival had taken refuge. The revolt in Arabia is con-
sidered as at an end.. The former Scheriff will be
banished. jGeneral Codrington left Constantinople on
the 21st ult. He was to visit Athens with the fleet that
accompanied him.

A special committee has been appointed to inquire
into the best means to promote public instruction in
Turkey, and to devise a plan for the organization of the
higher branches of instruction in the spirit of the Hatti-
Humayoun.

MONTENEGRO.
It is stated that 3500 men have advanced towards

Cettingen, under the command of Murki Petrowitch.
This expedition is directed against the district of Kouci,
which has refused to pay the annual tribute to Prince
Danielo.

RUSSIA.
Preparations, on a scale of great magnitude and

splendour, are now being made ia ltussia for the corona-
tion of the Emperor. " The "silk manufacturers of
Moscow," saj-s the Times Berlin correspondent, " are
getting up a specially rich article to be called * coronatio n
silk,' which is described as a sort of silver damask, with
a pattern of gold rosettes on it. The finest kind of thi8
coronation Bilk is to cost twenty-five roubles (about
4/. 6s.) the archine, which is twenty-eight inches long ;
but , unfortunately for any calculations that your fair
readers might be disposed to make as to the expense of
a dress of this silk, the Baroness de Ber, who describes
it tolerably minu tely in the Russian Journal des Modes,
has neglected to mention the -width , so that the number
of breadths necessary for a dress cannot be clearly ascer-
tained."

A Bavarian corporal, named Bauer, has invented a
diving vessel, which has recently been tried off Cron-
stadt, and, if we may believe the accounts given by the
artist himself , has succeeded to a wonderful degree.
Eleven persons remained in this vessel for eight hours at
a depth of seventeen feet beneath the Hurfaco of the sea.
A letter, dated from that unusual spot, and giving some
details of the boat, the mode of working it , &c, was in-
di ted by the inventor to somo of his friends in Bavaria ;
and from this communication it seems that the vessel
can move backwards or forwards, and rise or sink, either
vertically or at an angle, ra pidly or slowly. The com-
pany appear to have had a merry party, and to have
drunk Mreral bottles of Rhino wine to the healths of
various European monarchs. Unless its capabilities beexaggerated, tha invention would have very seriouslyperplexed our vessels in the Baltic this year, had thewar continued.

Some interesting particulars, singularly illustratingthe political intrigue which direct royal and imperialmarriages, ore given by the Times Berlin correspondent,who «ays :— " It appeara that tho information I sent youfrom here, during the stay of tho Empresa of Kusaia at»an» Souci, with reference to th« matrimonial intentiona

of tho Grand Duke Michael, was quite correct. The
trip which the Queen of Prussia made to the Prusso-
Saxon frontier at Roderau, for the ostensible purpose of
celebrating with her two sisters—the present Queen and
the Queen Dowager of Saxony—some family anniver-
sary, had really for its object to propose for the hand of
the Princess Sidonia of Saxony in the name of the
Grand Duke. The proposal wa3 rejected by or for the
young Princess on account of the change of confession
that would be necessary on marrying into the Russian
Imperial family. The royal family of Saxony is Roman
Catholic, although the population is Protestant. We
have here the reason why the Queen of Saxony did not
return to Potsdam with" the Queen of Prussia, as was
so confidently expected she would do, when the Queen
left here for ROderau. The young Grand Duke, who
continued to stay at Sans Souci, where he constantly
met the Princess Mary of the Netherlands, felt a
strong inclination to elevate her in to a Grand Duchess ;
but the Emperor, his brother, to whom lie expressed
his views and feelings, impressed upon him the im-
portance of observing what has become almost a
law with the imperial family of Russia—viz., tha t
of marrying a German princess. In consequence of
furth er confidential communications between the two
brothers and a third party at this court, Baden was
pointed out as a country of gro wing importance (geogra-
phically), and in which the forei gn sympathies of the
population were divided between France and Austria, and
therefore one where it would be desirable to . raise up a
Russian counter-influence. The Empress Mother under-
ook to prefer her son's suit on the occasion of her visit
to Wildbad ; and, foreseeing the difficulty of gaining the
consent of the Grand Duchess Sophia , mother of the
Princess Cecilia, the bride selected for the Grand Duke
M ichael , she gained over first of all the goodwill of the
Grand Dowager Duchess Stephanie, through whose in-
tervention the disinclination of the Grand Duchess
Sophia, a Princess Vasa by birth , to her daughter 's
marrying into the Russian family was overcome."

The anniversary of the Russian success at the at-
tempted storming of Sebastopol on the 18th of June last
year , has been celebrated most enthusiastically at
Alexanclropol by the coips under the command ' of
General Chruleff.

Count de Morny, ambassador from France to the
Jourt or Russia, has arrived at Berlin.

THE DANUBIAK PRINCIPALITIES .
Sir Henry Lytton Bulwer arrived on Monday evening

n Paris on his route to the East, where he is commis-
sioned to arrange the government of the Wallachian
md Moldavian provinces. He was-attended by Captain
Leycester Vernon, M.P.

Ten of tho deaths by cholera are returned as infantile
cholera, and occurred to children under two years of age.
— Last week, the births of 844 boys and 76*4 girls—in
all 1G08 children—were registered in London. In the
ten corresponding weeks of the years 184G-65, tho
average number was 1894.— From the Ite<j istrar - (!cnc-
ral'a Weekly Itcturn.

Tins Registrar-Gicnkral'h Quarterly Rktukn of
marriages, births, and deaths (marriages, January Fe-
bruary, March , I860 ; births and deaths , Apri l, May,
Juno) lias likewise just been published. From this docu-
ment we learn that (iG,77G persons were niarried in tho three-
months indicated. The annual rate in tho quarter was
707 marriages to every 100,000 of the population ; while
tho rate in the winter of 1865 was tittl  (or less by

SANITARY MATTERS.
Health of London.—The mortal ity in London is be-
low the usual average rate which prevails within its
limits. In the week tliat ended last Saturday, 995
persons (of whom 487 were males, 508 females) died.
The total number differs little from that of the preced-
ing week, which was 1018. The corrected average
of the corresponding weeks of the previous ten years
was 1,213. But this result represents more than the
nominal rate of mortality, in consequence of cholera ,
which was epidemic in 1849 and 1854, having carried
off in the corresponding -weeks of those jr ears about 91G
persons. Of the 995 persons who died, 522 were under
20 years of age, 147 were 20 and under 40 , 146 were
40 to 60, 146 were 60 to 80, and 34 were 80 years of
age and upwards. 278 persons died of zymotic diseases,
including 11 by cholera, 71 by diarrhoea , 20 by small-
pox, 45 by measles, 19 by scarlatina, 48 by typhus , &c.

l-10th), and tho average rate of tho preceding winter
quarters was 704. Tho present augmentation kIj ows an
increase in tho prosperity of tho country.—173,204 boys
and girls were born alive and registered in tho «prin#
quarter that ended on the last day of June, giving an
increase of 7954 children on tho numbers of tho corre-
sponding quarter of I860.— Tho number of deaths was
100,010, tho natural increase of tho population of Eng-
land being 72,894 in tho three months of April , Muy,
and Juno ; ao that 1901) lives were added, and 1102
wore tak en away daily ; leaving 801 as tho daily in-
crcutio. But, in tho same throe months, 60,1)79 emigrants
left tho ports of the United Kingdom at which Govern-
ment agents aro stationed ; and of that number about
21,804 were of English origin.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
The Grounding of the Beixeisle.—A court-martial,
to inquire into the grounding of the troop-ship Belleisle,
Commander James Hosken, in the Bosphorus, on the
morning of the 12th of June, has terminated in a de-
claration of opinion that blame was attributable both to
the commander and the master," and the court accord-
ingly adjudged the former to be admonished, and the
latter to be severely reprimanded.

A Match for the Yankee Frigates.—The new
fri gate of immense size, now in course of construction at
the Royal Dockyard at Pembroke, the Diadem , is so
advanced in her construction as to be ready to be im-
mediatel y caulked, for -which purpose men have arrived
at the yard from Plymouth. The Diadem is the first
of the new class of enormous frigates building to match
the Americans, and , though only to carry 32 guns, yet
her length and tonnage are equal to a ship of the line.
Her length is 240 feet, and her tonnage will be upwards
of 250 0 tons. The armament of this ship will be enor-
mous , being 32 G8-pounders or 8-inch shells, with one
pivot-gun of 95 cwt., and 10 feet in length. Her en-
gines are to be of 1000 horse-power, and, as her model
is exceedingly good, it is expected she will be very
fast.

The Steam-transport Spartan.— Her Majesty's
steamer Triton , sent by the Rear-Admiral Superinten-
dent the Hon. Sir Montagu Stopford to the assistance
of the Spartan , which ran on the Cane, or Dog Rocks,
on the night of the 5th of July, returned to Malta on
the 17 th , bring ing with her Captain Milburn and the
crew of the ill-fated vessel. The troops on board had
arrived previousl y in safety in her Majesty 's steamer
Shearwater and the steam-tran sport City of London,
from Tunis , whither they were conveyed from the Rocks
by a French steamer. The Triton and Shearwater
arrived at the Dog Rocks at midnight on Wednesday,
the 9th ult., where they found the Spartan lying on a
reef on the outskirts of the Rocks, broken in three places
on the port side, and having in her a depth of from
fifteen to seventeen feet of water. The anchors, cables ,
sails, rigging, masts, and stores, have been got off in
safety.

The Newfoundland Submarine Cable.—The sul
marine electric telegraph cable for the New York, New-
foundland, and London Telegraph Company was suc-
cessfully laid on the 10th ult., from the steamship Pro-
pontis , Captain Goodwin, under the direction of Mr.
Samuel Canning, across the Gulf of St. Lawrence, be-
tween Cape Ray Cove, Newfoundland, and Ashby Bay,
Cape Bretou , a distance of eighty-five miles, in fiftee n
hours. Messages are now being transmitted from shore
to sbore.

Mutiny axd MVr'dek.—The men of the English
barque Globe have mutinied, killed one man, wounded
three oth ers , and plundered the captain and chief mate.
This took place in the Black Sea. The mutineers after-
wards landed about thirty miles to the eastward of the
Bospliorus. Three of the offenders have been captured
and the others are being pursued by the Turkish police,
who have been of great service.

Review at Aldeusiiott.—The Queen again reviewed
the troops at Aldershott on Wednesday. She was ac-
companied by Prince Albert , the Duke of Cambridge,
and some of the Royal children. Only one accident
worth mentionin g occurred. A gun of the Horse Artille ry
stuck fast in a morass, and it was said that two of tlie
horses were lost and a driver's log broken before it could
be extricated. Her Majesty and the Royal party passed
the ni ght at the Pavilion.

Tim Late Fatal Collision on tiik Mkksey.—Tlie
inquir y into this catas t rop he has at length concluded.
After an absence of two hours and a half on Wednesday,
the jury returned a verdict of manslaughter against tlie
pilot (William Bewer) and the mate of the Excelsiw
(William Shaw), coup led with a reprimand of the
captain of the Excelsior for not maintaining greater
discipline on board.

Banquet to the Fourth Dkawoon <J tiAiins.—'l lio
inhabitants of Sheffield gave a dinner on Tuesday even-
ing to the officers of tlie 4th Royal Irish Dragoon
Guards , to celebrate their return fro m the Crimea. The
Major presided ; and among the chief «p«ikern ¦wen:
Lord Cardi gan and Lieutenan t Mnssey, better known
as "liccluu. Massoy," who appeared supported by hi*
crutches.

Entertainment to Maj or-Gunekal Windham.—
The congratulatory address of the inhabitants of L<'"-
mington to General VVindhani , on bin return from the
Crimed , was presented to that gallant oflicer on Tut'sday,
in Jcp liHon -gurdeiiH, with much ceremony. The (Jon^rn l
was escorted from his residence, My ton House, by "
l.irpjo party of gentlemen, preceded by the band * <> ' " l 'li;
Militia and tho 10th Hussars. Tho houses woro pro-
fusely decorated with flags and evergreonn, and *' **"
atroots lined wi th  people , who lo.udl y cheered tho (ioiieni l
us liu pawed. A cold collation followed, at whwh t li w
General tiutnkcd tho company for tho honour they hail
done him .

Tina Cavalry Regiments.—It is said that the
caval ry regiments at homo will havo two troops <:«< '»
taken off their strength. They were incrcaaed to tins
extent (luring the Ruusiun war.
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M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Cour t.—The Princess of Prussia and the Prin -
cess Louise of Pruss ia left Osborne on Tuesday for the
Continent .

¦Railwa y Accidrnts. —A heavy passenge r train on
the Leeds and York division of the Great ^Northern Rail-
way was being shunted last Saturday night , when
it was thrown across the up line. The signalman ,
according to one account , instead of runni ng up a danger
signal , allowe d the white semap hore to remain : another
account states that the right signal was exhibited but
disregarded. The next momen t , a goods tra in came up
fr om York , ran into the passenger train , and passed
strai ght throug h it, smashing three or four carriag es to
atoms , and throwing the engine on to its broa dside. Unfor-
tunatel y, this was not all. Two passengers were killed ,
one was so inj ured tha t he is not expec ted to recover ,
and about thirteen others were more or less hurt. The
rails were torn up for a consider able distanc e. An in-
quest has been held on the bodies. The state men ts
ar e contr adicto ry with respect to whether the pr oper sig-
nal (the red light indicating " danger ") was on at the
t ime, or not. The shunting, it appears , was delayed
some thre e or four minutes while a horsebox was searched
after ; and the train was upon the main line during a
por tion of the time. After the recep tion of a large
amount of evidence , the main result appeared to be that
the signals at the stat ion have a tenden cy to get out of
order , and to become sudde nly ext inguished ; and that
either such was the case with the danger signal on the
occasion in ques tion, or the wrong signal—n amely, the
white or safety light—was put on. The coroner having
summed up, the j ury retired for an hour and a half , and
brought in a verdict of " Mansl aughter " again st John
Spivey, the signalman. They added to the verdic t
the following :—" And that the company were highly
to blame in despatchi ng the goods train at an earlier
hour than was specified in the working time-table , and
also in not having a more efficien t staff at Fenton
station , on the re turn of the excursion train from
llarket Weighton. " Spivey was then takeu into cus-
tody, and the coroner pr oceeded to make out a warr ant
for his committal to York Cast le for trial at the -next
assizes.—Another casua lty has occurred at the same
station (the Church Fenton). A ticket-co llector stepped
down w hile the train waa in motio n, and his foot was
caug ht by the wheel , and dreadf ully crushed. I t was
found necessary to amputate the limb. —An accident of
a nature very similar to the first of those at Church
Fenton , bu t with less serious consequence s, has occur-
red on the East Lancas hire line. A train to Manc hester ,
while passing the locomotive stied at Bury, came in
contact with an engine which was being shunted across
the line. The company 's goods manager , who was upon
the engine of the passenger train, -w as thrown from the
engine and had his leg brok en; and a gentleman from
?Sheffield was bruised a little. No other injuries were
received .

The Great Metro politan Schkmis or Dkai.va gk.—
The Cour t of Aldermen have resolved to refer to t he
General Pu rposes Committee the protest of the inhabi-
tants of Er ith against the plan for discha rging t he
sewage of London into the Thames at that spot—a pro-
ceeding which they conceive woul<l be fatal to their pro-
perty and their heal th .—In the Metropolitan Board of
Works , a motion to the effect "that the engineer be di-
rected to pre pare a plan , section , and est imat o for ex-
tending the main outfa ll isower on the southern side to a
point in Long lteach , below Kri tli , and so as to be dis-
charged at and after high water only," has been carried
by 18 against 12. Mr. Wri ght then moved " that the
low-level sewer , as delineated on the nor thern side of the
metropolis , be ad opted , subjec t to a variation from Hun-
ge rford to London-brid ge, in ens e a Th ames embankment
bu carried out within such peri od as will enabl e this
board to comply wi th the requirements of the Metro-
polis Local Managem ent Act. " Thi s was affirmed by
-'1 to 4.

Tim late Collier y Explosion near Baun slisv.—
A somewha t pro trac ted investigation lias been made
into the circumstances att ending the lato explosion at
tlia Strafford main Colliery, near Stninboroug h, the par-
ticulars of which wore reported in our last woek 's paper.
The bed of coal in whi ch the exp losion occurred is
known as the Park-gato , or Fonton-bed , and is about
two feet six inches thick. The firema n hud boon through
the pit j ust befor e the accident , and had found nothing
wr ong. A sheet was hung along the " bonk , when the
explosion took place , to divert the current of air. This
bud been tucked up by the deceased , George Westwood ,
bufore ho entered the cavity with a nukod cund le ; and
thia was considered by all the -wit nesses auflicient to
account for the catastro phe that happened. Tin ; jury
roturned a ver dict of " Accidental Death ," expressing
their regret that the ventilation of the pit was defec-
t ive, and urg ing somo immediat e impr ovem en t in that
respect.

Goodwood Racks .—These Mid summer raeos com-
menced on Tuesday, when the Craven Stakes wero won
by Lord Clifdcn 's Dian a.—The Goodwood Htak et, run
for on Wednesday , wer e won by Mr . ltarbor 'd I' retty
Hoy.—3-Tho Goodwood Cup wua won on Thursday by
Mr. Hill's Itogortborpo. In racing tor thu Goodwood
H takos , on Wednesday, flyo J ookoys wero thr own , and
vorjr aoriouul y jlnj uroc] .

Dr. Livin gston. — Commodo re Trotter , in a letter to
the Secretary of the Admiralty, dated Cas tor, Simon's
Bay, May 26th , 1856, states that " her Majesty 's brig
Dart , which arrived here yesterday, having been ordered
to call at the Quillimaine to make furt her inquiries
[with respect to Dr. Livingsto n, the African traveller],
has succeeded in ascertaining tha t that gentleman
reached Tet te, the furthest inland station of the Por tu-
guese in Eastern Africa , on the 2nd of March last , in
good heal th, and I inclose copy of a letter , dated the 3rd
of March , from Tet te, from Dr. Livingston , add ressed
to the comm ander of any English vessel of war at
Quillimaine , forwarding some scientific papers for her
Maje sty 's astronomer at the Cap e, which were received
on the 4th inst. by the officer in command of the Dart
when at that por t. "

Australia .—There has been an election emeute on
the Ballara t gold-fields. With this exception , progress
and good order prevail . The supp ly of gold continues
to increase. Mr. Brach e, of the Mineralog ical School
of Prus sia, has published the result of an inq uiry as to
the quality and extent of the gold-fields in California
and Australia , with both of which he is acquainted. He
considers " the Victoria gold-fields at least twice as rich
as those at Californi a, and still more inexhaustible. "
The working classes have organized an eight hour s'
system of labour. Some attemp ts have been made to
form a Ministry in New South Wales—the first respon-
sible Mini stry under the new constitution . Mr. Deas
Thomson , formerl y Colonial Secreta ry, tried and failed .
Mr. Donaldson has undertaken the matte r, and is ex-
pected to succeed. Jt is said that Sir William Denison
is likely to succeed Sir Charles Hotham as Governor of
Victoria.

Accidents. —A fatal accident occurred last week at
Hillsiey, near Hawkesbury Upton. A young man named
Isaac Quibb s, who lived at Fa lfield , near Thornbury,
was engaged with a team of hors es hauling timber , when ,
in coming down a hill, the wheel being dragged , the
chain att ached to the skidpan broke ; the horses were
unable to wi thstand the load, and the deceased was
knocked down , the timber coming upon him. He was
dr agged upw ard s of twenty yard s ; when picked up, he
was fri ghtfull y mang led, and death was almost intanta-
neoua. —A lamentab le occurre nce has just happened at
Thorp e Malsor , in. Northam ptonshire , to a boy about
nine years old. A lad nam ed William Essams was en-
t rus ted wi t h the charge of a load ed gun , which his elder
bro ther had been using in a field to shoot birds with.
Seeing his cousin in the stree t, he pulled a per cussion-
cap out of his pocket , and not knowing that the gun
was loaded , he asked the latter " if he would stand an
aim ," assuring him that "it was only a cap. " His
cousin, Thoma s Essams , consented , and the other boy
placed the cap on the nipple of the gun , and fired . The
shot struck Thomas Essams on his face and chest , and
he was seriousl y hurt by the discharge ; a portion of t he
contents of the gun lodged itself in his sk ull, bursting
one of hi s eyeballs, and fri ghtfull y mang ling the other.
His situation is considered very precarious. — Seven
persons , officers and men , belong ing to her Majesty 's
Dri gantine Dart , lying at ancho r in Quillimaine river ,
Cape of Go od Hope , have been drow" -;d by the upsetting
of the cutters. Onl y three of the >arty escaped. —A
Mr. George Norris , a young gentleman belong ing to a
commercial house in the City , ha s been dr own ed by the
unset tin " of a boat on the rive r near Lambeth.

The Atlantic Steamek. —The safe of the Atlantic
stea mer, whi ch was sunk in a collision during the j-ear
1852, off Lon g Point , America , has been draw n up by a
diver , who descended seventeen or eighteen times.

The RisroitT ov the Committee ox the Sound
Dues has been published. These dues are described as
a very .serious inconven ience to trade. Hi gh commercial
authorities " place the burden falling on British com-
merce at not less than betw een 200 ,00 0/. and 300,000/. "
As to the land transit , the report says :— " Your Com-
mi tt ee would str ongly recom mend that in any nego-
tiation that may take place for the abolitio n of the
Sound Du es, the fullost consideration may be given to
the means of (securing a like freedom for trade in the
transit throug h any part of th e Danish territory. " On
the means of abolition the Committee do not express
any opinion ; but thoy urge th u Government not to
delay negotiations and settlement , rem arking :— "Th e
longe r the sett lement of th is question is delay ed the
larger will prob abl y bo the rece i pts by Denmark , for
which compensation will be demanded Your
Committee , therefore , think that the proposa l-) made by
the Danish Government to the (Jove rninouts of the dif-
ferent States interested in the nav igation and trade in
the Baltic —among.i t which Great Britain hulilfl the lir.st
place —should recuiva immediate attention , and become-
the foundation of u final and satisfactory .settlement of
tho question. "

death. After the deat h of his mother , he placed him-
self at t he head of some st rolling musicians in the street ,
and went before them dancing and shou ting tha t his
mother had left him a coffin full of gold. At her fune-
ral , he kept leaning out of the coach window, and call-
ing to the driver , as they pr oceeded to Norwood , to stop
at different road-side public-houses , say ing that he
¦wanted fried sausages , beefsteak pudding s, and other
articles ; and , in addi t ion to these fact s, it was alleged
that he did not d ra w up the will himself, and that he
signed it wi thout understandin g its purport. On the
other side, it was con tended th at Eld ridge was perfec tly
sane , and was merel y an idle, drunken man , who was
ill-treated by his sist er , and encouraged by her i:i his
drunke n habi t s, in order that she might benefit by them.
Several of the stories of insanity were denied. Judg-
ment ¦was deferred.

Fall of two Houses in the Cit y.—A house ad-
joining the Belle Sauvage Inn on Ludg ate-hill , to-
gether with a portion of the latter building, fell
down about a week ago ; and two perso ns narrowl y
escaped being buried alive in the ru ins. The whole of
the extensive range of premises fl anking one side of the
Belle Sauvage Inn-yard , and la tely occup ied by Mr.
J ohn Cassell, the prin ter and publish er , were being de-
molished for the purp ose of erecting a new pr in t ing-
office for Messrs. Petter and Galpin. Four houses had
alread y been pulled down, and so was the par ty wall of
a fifth (the last being used as the private office of Mr.
Cassell), which was afterw ard s left without a sufficient ly
strong support. To this circums tance the cause of the
accident may be attributed. As the man who had
cha rge of Mr. Cassell 's premises was opening the stree t-
door at six o'clock in the morning, to admit t^" work -
men , he obser ved t hat a por t ion of the firep lace fell out
upon the floor. On the attention of some of the men
being called to this circumstance , they declared that tho
house was falling, and lost no time in alarming the in-
habitants of the Belle Sauvage and the other adjoining
houses. It was some time before Mr. Cu rtis (the land-
lord of the Belle Sauvage) and his family could be
aroused , ;»s they slept at the top of the house , but the
workmen , having at length succeeded in wak ing them ,
Curtis and his wife were got aafcl y away from thvi
premises , with no other accident tha n the falling of a
p iece of the timbers at tho bottom of the staircase on
Mrs . Curtis 's leg. Immediatel y afterwards , the whol e
of Mr. Casscll ' s private dwelling, together with severa l
rooms of the Belle Sauvage Inn , fell with a loud crash.
Miss Curtis and her brother were buried in the ruins ;
but , the former being able to cull for assistance , the men
imm ediatel y set to work to clear away tho heap of rub-
bi sh beneath which th oy lay, mid by dint of great per-
severance , they succeeded in a short timo in extricating
both the brother and the sister from their perilous situa -
tion. Neither was in the slightest degree hurt. Several
carpenters were then set to work to secure the remai n.<
of the Belle Sauvnge and the surrounding houses , and ph
prevent an extension of the present accident.

Vimu oij nt EiiitiN'ttTON. — It is with regret tha t wo sui >
it announced that Viscount Ebrinyton has suffered s<<
much from a violent attack of ophthalmia , that n. toh ii
loss of bight has ensued in one «y«, wi th  considera bl y
(Linger of .sympathetic injury to the oth er , a porti on of
which is to be removed by Mr. White Coop er and Sir
li enjiimin Brodio.

Tiik Fi-ouginu ok Gikus is M akvlkhon h Wouk-
iirtUSK. —The master and porter of this workhouse hav e
Imon reprimanded by tho Hoard of Guardians for tho usy
uf a cane to tho girls , as report ed in our last week 'n
paper. Tho ori ginal mot ion was for expelling them ;
but , an amendment in favour of a reprimand was carried
by a smal l majority, after two divisions.

Nik Kdw ako IJhi.wek Lytton presided at the an mi.il
festival of tlio Hi ^h School at Hishop 'a St ortf ord , whi ch
was recen tl y helil in that town.

side, various act s of a nature ind icating madne ss wer
broug h t forward. The man was said to have beei
weak-minded from his youth , and to have increa sed thi
condition by habit3 of intoxication . He would ofte:
wander about the streets barefooted , and in a peculia
costume , subsisting on alms, and capering in a will
manner. Among other absurdi ties, he was in the habi
of boasting of his great streng th , and called himself thi
" Champ ion of Lambeth-walk ," although he was o
small stature and weak frame. He used very violen ;
langu age, and threatened to shoot the persons abou l
him. On three occasions, he conducted himself witli
such violence towards his mother that he was bound
over to keep the peace toward s her for three months .
For several years pr eceding his dea th, he entertained a
notion tha t he was a very fine figure , that all the young
women living at Vau xhall, whe ther married or single,
were in love with him. He promised women that if
they marri ed him they should be clothed in gold and
velvet. On one occasion, he wound ed his arm with a
chisel, and wrote " Emma ," the name of one of hi s
favouri tes, with his blood. During the last illness of a
bro ther , the deceased , wi thout any provocation , frequentl y-
struck him , in consequence of which he was removed
and confined in a strai t waistcoat until after his brother 's

Dkumken on Mad?—Th o Prerogative Court has
boon occup ied with inqui ring into tho va lidity of thu
lust will and testame nt of Thomas Kldridgo , 1 ito of
Bond-Btreel , Vn u xhul l , dated September lfttU , 1 K 5 J J .
Tho deceased died on tho 25th of Sep tember , 1851 , aged
fift y, a bachelor , leaving behind him Mrs. Unmll.:y, his
onl y next of kin. His prop erty, pers onal an il real ,
amounted to about 5000/., of which he becam e possessed
under the will of hid fat her , on tho deat h of hU mother ,
which took place on the 1 1th of August , 1M4.  '1 ho
ques tion was as to the na nity of !J ldru J( $«). On tho one

A IIakd Cahis. ¦—A seaman on board thu Merlin , a
trail er ly ing at Liverpool about a month ago , received
perm ission to go on shore. Wbilo ther e, J io was arr ested
by a qu art ermast er, on a charge of desertin g, ab out ms.
mout h s previousl y, from her M ajesty's uhi p Ct«9ar at
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Gibraltar. He denied the accusation, bat was taken
before a magistrate. A request to be o0**0**** TgS
the captain of the Merlin was complied with ; and that
officer said that Kelly, the seaman in question, bad Been
^th him sixteen months, and that his ship had never
been at Gibraltar. Nevertheless, the sailor was removed,
handcuffed, to London, whence he was subsequently sent
to Portsmouth, and put on board the Victory, where he
was kept in irons three weeks, waiting the arrival of tne
C»sar from abroad. Three days after the ship came into
port, Kelly was taken aboard, and the utter falsity of
the story against him was shown beyond dispute. He
was then, of course, released ; but the Merlin had sailed,
with all his clothes and other property aboard, and he
was left quite destitute. To his representations, the
only answer returned was that nothing could be done ;
and he was put ashore. The poor man then applied to
the Portsmouth magistrates, who referred him to the
Port-Admiral. From him he received a pass to Xondon
and thence to Liverpool, and five shillings to keep him
from starvation. But we feel moved to ask—what com-
pensation is to be made to the victim for the scandalous
oppression by which he has suffered ?

Nottingham Election.—Mr. Charles Paget, of Rud-
dington Grange, a moderate Liberal, has been elected for
Nottingham, in place of Mr. Strntt. Mr. J. R. Mills,
who also came forward in the Liberal interest, and Mr.
Ernest Jones, who offered himself on Chartist principles,
withdrew from the contest, and there was consequently
no poll.

, East, Gkanville's Mission to Moscow.—His Excel-
lency Earl Granville, Ambassador Extraordinary to the
coronation of the Emperor Alexander II. of Russia, left
Carlsbad on Saturday last for Dresden, accompanied by
the Countess Granville, en route for St. Petersburg.

A Friendly Response to the address of the Liverpool
Financial Reform Association has been despatched from
Philadelphia, and received by Mr. Robertson Gladstone,
the president of the association.

Exp losion of a Powder-mill.—An explosion of an
alarming character occurred on Monday evening at the
'Woraborough gunpowder mills, which are situated in
a secluded part of Worsborough-dale, near Barnsley.
The explosion took place in one of the mills charged
with a composition for the manufacture of fine sporting
powder ; the roof and sides of the mills were blown to
atoms, and the floor and foundations were dislodged. All
the hands employed in the establishment had left work,
and no loss of life or personal injury occurred.

Lieutenant J. F. Dotjgal.—Lieutenant Dougal, 90th
Highland Borderers Stirling Militia, who was lately
sentenced by a general court-martial, held at Edinburgh
Castle, to be cashiered, has, in consideration of his youth
and inexperience, received her Majesty's pardon.

The Ex-Provost of Leith.—We understand that
the sentence passed on Mr. Robert Philip of transporta-
tion for life has been commuted to imprisonment for two
years, Ttith hard labour.—Edinburgh Courant.

A Delicate Compact.—In the course of an action
to recover 40/. on an I O U, tried at Chelmsford, on
Wednesday, the widow of the man alleged to have given
the document was examined. She had married again,
the new husband being a man named Dowsett ; and the
reasons for that second marriage thus came out :—" Her
first husband, died in June, 1854, and she married the
second in November. Mr. Dowsett and his wife, during
her lifetime, were very friendly with witness and her
husband for a great many years. He courted his wife
at her house, and they all made an agreement that if
witness's husband should die and Mr. Dowsett's wife
should die, or if she should die and Mr. Dowsett should
die, the survivors should get married. (Laughter.} This
agreement was made in the year 1826. Mr. Dowsett
did not court her after his wife died—in the lifetime of
her husband. (Laughter.)  She was quite sure of that.
(Renewed laughter. ) On the contrary, she had a very
great dislike to the man for a long time. Her husband
had sometimes said to her, • You have been to see that
Dowaett,' and she used1 to tell him she had not, and that
was the fact. After the death of her husband, she and
Mr. Dowsett made it up. She recollected the solemn
promise she had made to her poor husband, and thought
she could not do better than mnrry tho man. (Renewed
laughter.)  They were very good friends now." Tho
verdict waa in favour of tho plaintiff, and against
Dowaett.

_ General Williams presided on Thursday at tho
distribution of the prizes to ' tho successful students in
medicine at University College, London. Ho alluded in
warm terms to hia friend Dr. Sandwith , and also to Dr.
Parked

^ 
who was attached to tho army of tho East.—¦

The herO of Kara was on Thursday presented nt a Courtof Common Council with tho frcoclom of tho City ofLondon, «tv# with « handsome sword.
Cap* o^Oew Hos'E.--Tho aspect of affairs at thoCape of Good Hope hfta induced tho anthoritios to callupon those arUUeryinen who have served in the Crimeato volunteer their eervices for that station. Tho mencamo forward as soon a» they received tho intelligence,

™1? £° ?""£*?* ** Bbo*° * êd hundred gave their
«<ft? «? * I "fP**1™ commanding officers as
52K £,en

^

er 
*?* £at BOrvic<)- Howevw, out of tho

Sf iSfSSS?? °nly fl^™™ »»owed, and these hnvo
iwS2*%5S« 1!avelS.d\ comPany» "<w preparing toproce** to thfl Capo. The heavy portion of thcik* arma-

ment and stores is being shipped in the Victoria Docks.
Morning Pott.

The Moobs.—The accounts from the Scotch moors
are not very encouraging for the lovers of autumnal
"sport."

Mazzini and Manin.—A long letter from Signor
Mazzini to Signor Manin on the Italian question has
been published. Mazzini accuses Manin of impolicy in
accepting the King of Sardinia as the hope of Italy.
He points to Charles Albert's conduct as a justification
of distrust of all kings, and says that Sardinia is too much
bound up with England and France to be really useful to
the Italian cause. After upbraiding Manin for dividing,
irritating, and alienating the republican party by his
" ridiculous" conduct, he observes :—" That army for
which you are ready to forget the entire nation, we
shall have with us. But we shall only have it by
rising, armed ourselves, to invoke the aid of its arms.
That king whom you now flatter, as formerly you
flattered his father, to curse him afterwards—you may
have him—God send you do not live to repent it."
Mazzini, however, thinks that, if Charles Albert had
not betrayed the cause of the people, but had led them,
" no rJfcrty could have withheld from him the crown of
Italy." He proceeds :—" Do you imagine that King
Victor Emmanuel will suddenly take the field , pass the
Ticino and the Magra, command various other sove-
reigns of Italy to give place, and fronting excommuni-
cation and the arms of his imperial ally, desire the
Pope to yield up his temporal sovereignty ? Do you
imagine that, making himself a leader of insurrection
and overthrower of territorial equilibrium and the rights
of governmental Europe, he will throw down the
gauntlet to the entire league of the kings ? You,
were you king, would not do it." Signor
Mazzini concludes by saying1 : — " Let the nation
save the nation ; let the nation, once free and united,
decide upon its own destiny. Is this an exclusive pro-
gramme ? Can a national party exist without such a
formula ? Cannot, ought not, all those who seek a
common country, to whatever fraction they belong, to
embrace each other and unite beneath the shelter of that
flag ? Does not the future remain open to each ? We,
republicans to-day, as we were republicans yesterday, do
not seek to impose the republic. "We declare the country
the sole umpire." You, republicans yesterday, seek to-day
to impose the monarchy. Which, of us is exclusive ?"

Mr. Allan Pollok :.—-Three ejectments at the suit
of Mr. Allan Pollok and his wife have been tried at the
Galway assizes. At the preceding assizes, there had
been eighteen, in -which the plaintiff was nonsuited on
points of law, but subsequently the nonsuits were over-
ruled on argument in the Conrt of Common Pleas. The
only defence made on the present occasion also was of a
technical character ; but the judge, having said that he
would take a note of the objections, allowed the case to
go to the jury, and a verdict was returned for the plaintiff.
In two of the cases, the verdict was entered by consent,
and without costs, execution to be stayed until Novem-
ber next, and all rent to be forgiven up to that date.
Mr. Pollok attended in person, and the deepest interest
in the proceedings was evinced by the public.

Crystal Palace. —Return of admissions for six days
ending Friday, August 1st, 1856 :—Number admitted,
including season ticket holders, 58,554.

A Case for the Benevolent.— Our attention has
been called to the case of Miss , daughter of the
late Captain —— , who died in the service of his
country. An application to Lord Palmerston in her
behalf, in the hope that some relief might be accorded
out of the Royal Bounty Fund, has not been successful.
The lady who made this application received 101. fro m
the Royal Bounty Fund three years ago ; she is fifty
years of ngc, nearly blind and (excepting the very little
aid that the means at tho disposal of the Officers'
Widows Society have enabled tlie directors to give her)
has nothing but 121. per annum on which to subsist.
Under those circumstances, subscriptions will bo re-
ceived by Messrs. Drummonds, 49, Charing-cross;
Messrs. Horrios, Farquhar, and Co., 16, St. Jamos's-
street ; Messrs. Mastorman and Co., i)5, Nicholas-lane,
Lombard-street ; and by tho Hon. Secretary of tho
Officers' Widows and Orphan Society, at the offices , 3'.),
Charing-cross (three doors from tho Admiral ty).

A Girl PnisoN Bkeakeu.—A girl, twelve j 'ears of
ago, has escaped fro m tho Iludderafield lock-up, by
squeezing herself through tho hole in tho iron door of
her cell, and then running out nt tho front door. She
got clear off.

Earthquake.—A very destructive earthquake has
occurred in tho island of Great Sangir, ono of tho
Moluccas. Tho loss of lifo in immense, extending to
nearly 3000 persona. Houses liavo been destroyed in
an equal proportion ; nnd , tho fitsldH being desolated by
Hie floods of lava nnd showorfl of ashen, a vast amount
of proper ty, in tho shape of crops, has been lost.

ousriciOTJH Dbatii.—An inqucBt has been hold on
tho body of Mra. Elizabeth Frost, tho wifn of a tavorn-
kcopor in London Wall, who died , according to tho
opinion of tho medical man who attended hor, of typhus
fever, but whoso end was attended with varioun circum-
atances which Boomed to miggout tho presence of poison.
After her death , her hunband wont into tho room whero
she lay, looked nt flio body, and in throe hours after-
wards went away altogether. A grout difference , of

opinion existed among the jurymen as to whether they
ought not to go td view3 the body 5 but the medical man
having been examined, and having declared his belief,
confirmed by the result of a p ost mortem, examination,
that the woman had died' of typhus, which in the last
stag* was combined with diarrhoea and delirium tremens,
the coroner said he did not think they need go. There
was no assistant medical man in the performance of the
post mortem examination. A verdict of Natural Death
was returned.

Cremorne Gardens.—A " day and night gala," for
the benefit of the proprietor, Mr. Simpson, took place at
these gardens on Thursday. The entertainments were
of a varied character, and the illuminations at night
were extremely gorgeous.

An English Faib. — If work and its fair recom-
pense be a preventive against crime, occasional leisure
and recreation are not less good prophylactics in their
way. The unbent mind is, at times, in as much peril
from temptation as the unemployed. Even holiday s are
tedious, unless they interpose one kind of mental or
bodily activity for another : and the ale-house is filled as
much by those who are wearied with doing nothing;, as
by the habitually intemperate. If proof of this asser-
tion be required, let the reader accompany us for a mo-
ment, in imagination, to a village wake, or even to the
larger assembly of a town-fair. He will see there an
assemblage of people in better than than their ordinary
attire, and bearing the traces of a recent applicatiou of
soap and water. The smith's sooty visage looks scarified
by his ablution, and the miller and mason are no longer
to be detected by their professional hue. If it be Whit-
suntide or May-day, there ^is some approach to a feas t
of Tabernacles, for the booths and skittle-grounds are
decked with boughs — the nearest approach now to
pastoral sentiment in England. The whole affair, indeed ,
has a very business-like aspect. Listen to the conversa-
tion of the groups of holiday-makers, and it is mostly
of a serious cast—of markets and prices among the
men, of family casualties and scandal among the -women.
Now and then, the children appear a little exhilarated
by the apparition of Mr. Merryman, or the conversation
of Mr. Punch. As the afternoon wears on, it may be
expected that the mirth will become fast and furiciis.
The contrary is generally the case. The men are
besotted : the women weary, and anxious to rctt: n
home : and, probably, in low life as well as in high life,
a day's pleasure is one of the most truly wearisome in
tho year.— Westminster Review.

ITALY.
Tho official Gazette of Piedmont has tho subjoine d <»i

tho recent attempt at insurrection in tho Duchy of Mo-
dona : — u Tologruphio despatches, received from the
Spczzia , state that a movement wan attempted near
Manna and CarraTu in tho night of tho 26th ult .  In *ho
morning, about 100 n»on, wlio appeared to l>o nnw'd ,
woro noon at La Purmi gnola , on tho ter r i tory  <) l
Koto. They had , it was said, soi/.ed on the nuiM l"' tH
of tho frontier guurdti of Kttto and on tho custom ollico
of Pui'inignola. Tho attempt, however, could not
have boon attended with any soriouH conHoquoiiw.'S '"r
the lust accoun t*, received yesterday by toh'K1'"!1'1'/innounco that tho mont perfect tranquillity pri>v i>i l ' 'd
at Currura, Muhhu , and ulonjr our frontier. Tim Ki"tf 'ri
Government lind adopted all tho precautionary muii-
aurcH required by uircumntanccu."

^flitfBmpt
Leader Office, Saturday, August 2.

LATEST FROM SPAIN.
The Madrid journ als of the 26th ult. have been received,
but they contain little intelligence of interest. The
Gazette publishes several royal decrees. According
to accounts from Calatayud, small detachments of
troops and of private persons, who had succeeded
in making their escape from Saragossa, were ar-
riving in that place. A number of the Nat ional
Guard had also contrived to elude the vigilance of
the insurgents, and to get out of tho town, hanigoss.i
journals to tho 22nd ult. had reached Madrid ; they eon-
tain a number of violent proclamations. Tho conservative
part of the population, was much alarmed at the altitude
assumed by tho insurgents. Several persons were quit-
ting tho place aa fast as they could contrive to do so. The
son of the Marquis d'Albaida has sent an address to
tho President of tho Cortes, protesting against the im-
prisonment of Mb father at Valencia. M. Orcnse is still
closely confinod in tho citadel of that place.

Some despatches fro m Spain contained in the Mon tf eitr
of yesterday state that tho whole of Catalonia ban re-
cognized the Queen's Government ; that Navarre and
the Basque Provinces are in a state of perfect tran -
quillity ; that tho Government is employed in nomi-
nating different functionaries in the provinces ; that.
the last strongholds of tho rebellion— Malaga and (Jre-
nuda in tho south , and Ternel in Aragon—havo ,sul»-
initted ; and that the insurrection is now confined to
Sarogossa.—These statements, however, conw from a
very suspicious source ; and tho reader will aoee.pt them
with caution. Next week will bring more reliable nc-
connts, and may very possibly show that tho content in
still maintained with vigour.
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NOTICES TO COflttB JESPONDENTS.
We cannot undertak e to retur n rejected communications.
No notice can be takea ot anonymous communio ationR.

Whatever is intended for insert ion must be authentica ted
bv the name and address of the writer ; not necessaril y
for publication , but as a guarantee of his good faith.

TKE CONSTITUTIONAL WAR IN SPAIN.
We are unable as yet to trace with any dis-
tinctness the origin of the conspiracy which
has worked with such effect in Spain . But
there are circumstances, beyond the mere
similarity of methods, which appear to con-
nect it with Louis Napoieon, and which
confirm the idea of a deeply-laid plot, to
subvert , one by one, the remaining consti-
tutions of Europe. The suspicions attaching
to the French Court are not merely surmises
after the fact. They floated in the air months
ago, exactly as the warnings of Imperialism
floated through Paris early in 1852. It was
said—and in some quarters openly said—that
political insti gations were passing from the
Tuileries to the Court of Madrid , and we our-
selves know that the disgraced Christina has
been, at the same time, the confidential corre-
spondent of the French Emperor and of the
Spanish Queen— O'Donnixi/ s instrument
of treason. The coup d'etat had been elabo-
rately prepared upon the December plan ;
the Cabinet crisis was forced on by identical
measures ; the same alarms were invented ;
the secret concentration of troops was pre-
ceded by the bribes of Satory ; and Madrid ,
at dawn of day, stood suddenly in the presence
of avast pra>torian guard, with artillery pointed
down the streets and across the squares.
That lesson , at least, was learned at Paris.
But this is not all. No sooner was O'Dok-
nelx's success confirmed , than a para graph
appeared in the Moniteur vaguely approving
his acts, and almost simultaneously the
French organ in London bestowed its bene-
diction on the saviours of Spain. Whether
or not there had been a previous concert
between the French and Spanish Govern-
ments, it is certain that , after the event, they
were immediatel y at one, and that, strangely
enough , a French army was read y at an hour 's
notice to march u pon the Spanish frontier—
to " observe"

To observe what ? Thoro is no attempt
to show that the success of a liberal reaction
m Spam would create a danger on the iron-
tier. Spanish intervention is not feared ia
Franco. Then with what view can Loin s
Napoleon have placed tha t army of obser-
vation at Bayoivno, unless with a vj ow to con-
tingencies that might induce him to intervene
actively in tho affa irs of the Peninsula ? Or
is it onl y a net spread for refugeeu who may
seek, by crossing tho mountains, to escnpo
tho military courts established by O'Don-
tcetx ? Tho mystery incroasea as wo inves-
tigate tho statements of tho official and aoini-
official press in Paris. For Bovornl days no
conuacnta on the Madrid coup d'etat were

published, and, when the cowp d' etat appeared
to have succeeded, only an equivocal para-
graph appeared in the Moniteur. A forced
reserve was ntaintained by the other journals.
Then, when public discussion had become
more safe, the imperial paper issued its mani-
festo, praising O'Donneii,, and reviving all
the repulsive cant of December about bad
passions, the chances of anarchy, overruling
state necessities, the impossibility of govern-
ing amid the conflict of parties, and the im-
perious necessity of establishing confidence
and order. Armed with the approval of
France, O'Donnell struggles with the re-
maining defenders of the constitution.

Those defenders at present seem few and
feeble. Though the Cortes was transferred to
Aragon, though from Madrid to the Pyrenees
the friends of law and liberty combined to
resist the treachery of the Court, though, in
other inland districts the constitutional chiefs
rallied round them masses of vigorous sup-
porters, the conspiracy seems to have been
too extensive, too systematic, to be imme-
diately suppressed. O'Dojtnell reigns for
the day ; but, if there be little immediate
hope that his crimes will be punished, thea*e
is still less probability that he will be enabled
to establish himself permanently, and alone ,
as master of the Spanish Court and nation .

It is important, then, to consider under
what circumstances the French Emperor
might be tempted to intervene in the affairs
of the Peninsula. "We cannot tell how far
our own Government is inclined to collude
with that of France, so that Xiord Palmee-
ston's declaration of confidence is not of much
value. What is infinitely more suggestive is
the circumstance already referred to,—that
an army is already stationed on the line of
the Pyrenees, that it cannot have been sent
thither for defensive purposes, and that,
therefore, it is impossible to doubt that a
partial occupation of the Peninsula is among
the contingent calculations of the French
Cabinet.

converted her into the-accomplice in a publib
crime.

This miserable creature, wad scarcely pos-
sesses the attributes of a* woinftn, haff- been
the scandal of the European monarchies ever
since the fall of her priestridden predecessor.
Hissod in the Opera by her o\ra subjectSj
treated as a child by her ministers, degraded,
with her husband, in the sight of the whole
population, she has passed through every
stage of infamy, and is now a fitting mistress
for the coarse and brutal soldier who has
prospered by imitating Louis Napomeon at
Madrid. But the lame is not attributable
to her or to O'DonnelIi alone. In a country
possessed of a constitution, a coup d'etat is
impossible unless through the connivance of
some, and the stupidity and cowardice of
others. Of the army and of the national
guard we need not speak. A standing army
has no morality. And the national guard
had gradually abdicated its functions by ne-
glecting them, and allowed itself, in dreamy
indifference, to be disarmed. But the mem-
bers of the Cortez knew, or might have known,
that a plot was in preparation. They had
heard what was said by public runiour. They
had been warned of the councils that are
said to have been held in the Tuileries. They
understood the character of O'Donnelk .
Then how was it that they were surprised and
were overwhelmed by a coup d'etat when they
expected only a change of ministers ?

How was it that the National Assembly in
Paris was surprised , and that, in spite of
suspicion and fear, XiOTJis Natoleok be-
came, in one night, dictator of France ? The
truth is, that few nations have as yet in-
vented safeguards against the perfidy of their
rulers. England^we suppose, possesses such
safeguards, though it w~oilld.be uawise to trust
to self-acting securities -were S . Marshal
O'Doj SriTEiiL to rear his head among us. "•

Should O'DoNTTELii overpower the consti-
tutionalists at all points and establish a
dictatorship, disguised in the form of a mo-
narchy, the French Government will probably
be satisfied. But if, after a lull, the liberal
reaction should revive, and givo to the con-
flict the scope of a civil war—if the throne be
destroyed and O'Donnei/l pursued as a public
criminal—if , in a word, the law triumph over
violence and usurpation , will it be tho policy
of Louis Napoleon to accept that solution
of tho late events, or to bring the forces of
one coup d'etat in aid of another ? If it be
his policy , it cannot bo the policy of England

The story of the Spanish affair is so simple
that it is scarcely dramatic. Insurrections
had been forced in various provinces, in
Castile especially, by the agents of O'Don-
NEiiL. These were made a pretext for keep-
ing the troo2)s under arms, and the Minister
of the Interior was commissioned to inquire
into the origin of the outbreaks. He had
been Minister of the Interior long enough
to bo able to detect, immediately, the sources
of trouble, but not long enough to dissimu-
late. Affirming, therefore, that the reac-
tionary party, headed by O'Donnell, was at
the bottom of such outbreaks as that of
Palencia, he laid his views before a Cabinet
Council , and advised that some check should
be put upon the Carlisfc and Moderado con-
spiracy. This advice was met by a counter-
proposition , to the effect that he should resign
his portfolio—a proposition which at once
separated O'Donnkj ll from the rest of the
Government. This he had probably fore-
seen, for, pretending to appeal to the Queen,

to abet him.
This question is the more serious when it

is considered th at all tho elements of a pro-
tracted civil war are rifo in Spain—that each
part y has its acknowled ged leader, and that
the Cortes is composed of proud men not
likely to brook the permanent ascendancy of
such an adven turer as O'Donnkll,, who has
not tho same means of suppressing the
political life of the Spaniards as Louis Napo-
leon had of extinguishing the political life of
France. Centralization docs not govern be-
yond tho Pyrenees. When tho capital is
in an invader 's power, tho provinces resist
him. O'DoKNJil.i - cannot dictate from Madrid

he went to the palace, after some altercation ,
and gave in his resignation , with that of his
colleagues). Being immediately xeappointed
alone, he was master of the situation ; Ma-
drid was awed by a display of military power,
and , to complete bin mimicry of the Nor
poleonic coup  d'etat , O'Donnem decreed
that the Ladrones, or Isles of Thieves, in the
Indian Archi pelago, .should bo a, placo of
deportation for political offenders.to Barcelona , or to Saragossa. They, too, must

bo placed in a state of siege, and where in the
military force that can keep them in subjec-
tion P It was not a simple insurrection that
broko out when tho National Guard was dis-
banded , the Constitut ion abolished , tho press
gagged, tho Parliament dispersed , the capital
menacod with artillery . Eighty-live members
of the Cortes fl ying to SavngoHna , hold there
a Holemn Hesaion , and pronounced against tho
traitor who hud enslaved the Queen , aad

Tho French Government has not concealed
its ill-will towards tho Spaniah constitution-
alists, haa blamed the liconco of tho Spanish
press, has more than once alluded indirectly
to the feebleness of tho Cabinet of Madrid,
and to tho confused state of tho provinces.
It supplied , by anticipation , arguments to
j ustify O' Donw isll.

But whore Avill tho next coup (Vdtat take
place—ia Belg ium , or iu, (Surdiuia ? Would

EbbATTJM— The concluding .words of a review were omitt ed
last week, accidentall y. The lost line, however , was not
of orit ical importance , as it in no way qualified tlie
opinion expressed of Mr. Wilson's book on Western
Af rica.

y -̂  v
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public Mara.
—^

Ther e is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain
to keep things fixed when all the -world is by the very
law of its creationi-n eternal progress.— Dr. Abn oid.
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it surprise us to hear, in a telegraphic
epigram, that Brussels had been declared
ia a state of siege, the sittings of the Cham-
*»a*s suspended, and a French army ordered
ito fee frontier ? or that the Constitution of
- Piedmont had been abolished, and that a
fraternal Trench and Austrian force was pro-
viding for society at Turin ? These would
be natural developments of Bon^pautism,
Let us wait and watch, and discover, before
it is too late, what is the policy of our own
Ministers. '

THE POLITICAL SEASON.
The general election of 1853 appears to have
determined, permanently, the political posi-
tion of the Tories. A House of Commons
returned under their own auspices, with all
the influences of power and corruption ex-
erted to increase the number of their nomi-
nation borougbs, at once ejected them from
office. The Cabinet constituencies were in
"their bands ; besides the machinery of the
-Carlton, they had the agents of the Treasury ;
besides the Staffobds and Beresfords,
they had the patronage of the Post Office and
the Excise ; they spent a larger fund in
bribery than had been spent in any electoral
conflict for fifteen years, yet they failed to
obtain a majority. Upon the first confidence
division Parliament overthrew the Debby
Idea.

Have the Tories acquired the slightest
accession of strength since 1853 ? Have
they commanded one majority on a political
question since that date ? Have they not
been repulsed in whatever direction they
have attempted to move ? Their,. --party -
tactics have been demon§£?g^e'1a1lures, and
their ParliamenJatB^fnotions have been turned
in*o ^ffi5 p̂ a

^
by the Government. And

tnis notwithstanding the fact that every
Ministerial measure, in whatever interest
promoted, has been converted by Mr.
j Oisbaeli , or his friends, into a party topic.
Notwithstanding, too, the more remarkable
fact that the Administration which has held
its ground against the incessant Tory attacks
has been weak, wavering, and insincere, con-
tinuously opposed , carelessly supported , and
not possessed of public confidence. If the
Tory party had not been incapable, Lord
PaTjMekstot* must have yielded to the forces
that have been in perpetual agitation against
him.

The Tory party, however, is incapable, be-
cause it is obsolete. Therefore, a Govern-
ment which is only less incapable, is per-
mitted to retain office , without being per-
mitted to work out its policy, or, rather, its
programme of small administrative measures.
It has carried five bills, and it has proposed at
least twenty bills which have been rej ected
or postponed. But the "Whig defeats do not
represent Tory successes. Tims, when Mr.
Lowe proposed the abolition of local dues on
shipping, the House of Commons seemed
astonished that a member of the Government
should invito it to discuss serious principles
in a serious tone. Tho Government itself
had no such intention. It scarcely gave a
public assent to the irrefutable doctrines of
its subordinate ; tho liberals balanced oft'
frotn tho contest, and, perceiving their oppor-
tunity, the Tories closed with tho Board of
Trade, and struck the bill out of the hands
of the deBerted Reformer. Was that a mani-
festation of Tory strength ? Far from it.
Lord Palmbbston had made up Ins mind to
avoid debates on distinct issues.

His purpose was served when the Toriestried their strength by party motions. The
^i .?LKar8 was P

ut for ward to cover thecrj- "We want your places." Mr. White-«u»»j a lailure in every respect, moved the

condemnation of the Government in a speech
which was hardly listened to, and which, in a
reported state, was certainly unreadable, and
Mr. DisBA-Eiii made a humiliating display of
his eagerness for power. The Tories, who
had for several weeks courted the Liberals
by flatteries and promises, completely broke
down, and to a great extent absented them-
selves from the House of Commons for seve-
ral nights. . . . .  , , .

It is well known that they had intended to
give a second assault in relation to the
American dispute. Private meetings were
held. But the party had become so dis-
organized, so disheartened, so conscious of
the defects of its leaders, and of its own de-
ficiencies in eloquence and in knowledge, that
it was \mfit for the enterprize, and Mr.
Moore, who—we say it positively—had been
encouraged to urge his motion, was abandoned
and left in an absurd minority. The American
debate ended without the American question
being so much as explained to the House of
Commons. There were many plots laid , also,
for bringing the Italian policy of the Govern-
ment into discredit. But the Tory under-
taking failed, for a simple reason. It could
not prove that liord Palmekston or Mr.
DisiiAEti had any Italian policy at all ; there
was, consequently, nothing to decide, and the
subject was disposed of in a parliamentary
conversation. It is to be remarked that the
American and Italian questions were not
raised by Tory members, but that the Tory
party, recognizing its own weakness, pre-
ferred, after the Kars' failure, to wait until ,
by a private " count," it could ascertain
whether a Tory vote might be safely taken.
- The Tories have attacked the Government
on every point connected with its legislative
or administrative policy—yet, whenever the
Government has been beaten, it has been
beaten by the liberals. Mr. Dibbaei.i, who
has seen the "following " of the Earl of
Dekby. disorganized and mutinous, has not
once succeeded in making up a pure and
simple majority, to display the influence of his
oratory, or the extent of his political con-
nexions. Yet in no way does he concur with
Lord Palmebston. The diplomacy of the
Cabinet is denounced as blustering and hypo-
critical ; then why cannot the Tories acquire
that public confidence which would enable
them to represent England more worthily to
America and the Continent ? What course
of civil legislation have they proposed ? They
deride Mr. Lowe's measures as Socialist,

THE DEFECTIVE INTELLECT QUESTION.
Inconsistency appears to dictate the treat-
ment of Dove, as though his own incapacity
communicated itself to all whom he came
near,—to the victim of his brutality, the wit-
nesses of it, the jury that sat to pronounce
upon it, the Judge, the Home Office. He is
not to be hanged, at the earliest, until the
9th of August ; and meanwhile the Home
Office is understood to be deliberating whether
or not there are grounds for modify ing " tife
course of j ustice." The j ury recommendW
him to mercy on the ground of defective
intellect ; which is in itself as inconsistent a
position as any other. If his intellect was
defective enough to suggest miti gation of his
punishment , it can only be because ho was
not completely a jud ge of his own actions ;
but, then, if his jud gment of his actions was
not complete, he* did not possess that moral
responsibility which is essential to the very
idea of guilt , and the j ury should not have
pronounced him guilty. If, on the other
hand , he teas guilty, lie must have been a
sufficient judge of what he was doing, and he
deserved ju stice, but no " mercy." It is said
that Mr. Baron BratviwelI;. although convoy-
ing this recommendation of the jury to 1 lie
higher authorities, has not endorsed it ; has ,
on the contrary , indicated that the verdict
Avas j ust ; yet in that case what strange
language did he xise to the prisoner ! " l> o
not," he said, "cherish hopes that may tu rn
out to be delusive ;" a qualified expression
which implies an alternative,—that the hopes
might not- turn out to be delusive. Of course,
on this extremely qualified caution , Dove
would hope ; yet Bbamwell, who hel ped to
suggest the hope, has not helped to fulfil it.
Where is the moral effect either upon the
prisoner, or upon those who might be his
imitators ?

Mr. Baron Bhamotll endeavoured to
supply a test which would enable the ju r y  to
define the degree of responsibility. " If," ho
said, " the prisoner did know the consequences
of his acts, and did know that they wore
contrary to the law? of the land , he was
liable to punishment ; he was not liable if lie
was not thus conscious." But surely this is a
false distinction. Many a man knows that
he is doing wrong, and yet does not possi-^a
the judgment that would guide him from iis
commission. Men under the impulse of
murderous lunacy are frequently aware that
the act is forbidden , and that it will entail
particular consequences on the victim and on
themselves. Nothincr is more common mthey ridicule the Civil Service Bill , they

mock the weakness of a Government that is
unable to carry its proposals. But the Ap-
pellate Jurisdiction Bill was of their own
conception—w hy was that the least respect-
able failure of the session ? When they talk
of ministers with reforming zeal , diplomatists
with candour, financiers who understand
"the City," discreet subordinates, and vi-
gorous administrators, to what traditions do
they refer ? A general election would , in all
probability, leave them less powerful in the
Legislature than they actually are.

connexion with madness than great c un n i n g
and concealment ; but a mistaken nect .s.sity,
a totally unreasoning instinct, an entire ab-
sence of the motives that would suggest the
killi ng, are sufficient to point out the na tu re
of the disease. Mr. Baron Bramwk lx's de-
finition would bo negatived in moat lunat ic
asylums.

The jud ge laid down a similarly defrelive
definition with regard to " delusions." " U ,"
ho said , " a man acts under delusion s in one
respect, and ia in other respects n man <> t
sound mind , then in any consideration of his
conduct ho must bo regarded as though ho

Jf, then, the Whigs have made no progress
during tho past political season, the Tories
have made less. They have not commanded
the support of Parliament, and they have not
conciliated tho op inion of the country. When,
therefore, they talk of Lord Pat.mkiiston's
fall as tho signal of their resurrection, seri-
ous politicians are amused. The nation would

were not suffering fro m such deluHionn ,"-—
and Baron BnAMWKTj Ti gnvo tho case oi a,
man who supposes part of his body to be
made of glass, but must nevertheless bo held
responsible for tho crime, of robbery . Thin ,
however, i« totally to mislead tho mind of tho
jury, and of all other juries, from that which
constitutes tho true teat of insanity . Tbo
delusion ia not the tost, nor its limitation to
a particular point. In most books relating
to spectres there have been instances of de-
lusions of sense. Many remember tho cane
of Niohoj oai, the booltaellcr of Berlin , who
saw people around him in tho room ; and ther e

infinitely prefer a ItussKkii to n Dehhy Cabi-
net. Indeed, among the reconstructions of
parties during the recess, it is not impousiblo
that the Whigs may form once more under
their old leaders, and hold tho ground un til
the Liberals have gained that power which
will enable thorn to take the government of
England permanently into their own hands.
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have been many other instances of the same
kind. "We remember the case of a man who
believed himself to be beset by personages
of Scripture, not in any metaphorical or non-
natural sense, but positively m the body and
the very letter. The cases, however, were
entirely different. Nicholai knew that the
figures which he saw were imaginary, and he
was in no respects affected by the apparition ;
the other person believed the delusion, and
was of course open to be misled by any
phenomena arising from it. To him a
definitive instruction from Moses or Paul
would have been of course a sufficient
warrant for any act counter to the in-
ferior law of Queen, Lords, and Commons.
His judgment was therefore liable to be
overridden on every point besides the par-
ticular delusion , and he could not distinguish
between the legality or illegality of an acb,
still less between the necessity or the absence
of necessity. But ifc is the illusory belief m
the necessity which as often impels the in-
sane to crime as any corrup t or passionate
motive. "I must kill you !" said a young
lady to her sister, who, on waking, found a
knife at her throat. The girl who proclaimed
this painful necessity was as amiable as any
of her sex could be ; she was quite incapable
of explaining the nature of the necessity ;
yet from subsequent acts on her part, and
the well-known constitutional tendencies of
her family, there could be no doubt that the
impromptu proposal to cut her sister's throat
was the first symptom of insanity. JYom
that period, however, and for some time after ,
her j udgment "in other respects" was quite
sound.

The whole of these considerations tend to
show that it is impossible to draw a clear
line between those who are morally insane
on account of physical insanity, and those
who are nothing but brutal, reckless, and
dangerous persons. In fact, the two con-
ditions so closely resemble each other in
their symptoms, that they cannot be
divided. Dove was a dangerous brute,
whether he was sane or insane. He took a
pleasure in cruelty to defenceless creatures,
he treated the most serious subjects with
levity : to separate from his wife, to abandon
the separation, to procure her medicines, to
poison her, appear to have been purposes
equally powerful with him. Whether or not
he could estimate consequences, in the legal
sense, it is evident that, intellectually and
morally, he had a very feeble sense of them.
The distinctions between stupidity and madr
ness, brutality and idiotcy, the delirium tre-
mens of intoxication and the delirium of
mania, will, perhaps, never bo exactly laid
down. It does not at all follow, howover,
that practical science needs bo at fault pi'O-
portionately with theoretical science. Al-
though we cannot tell whether Dove is brute
or madman , it is more than probable that the
same kind of treatment would be the beat for
him in either case ; and if the best for him ,
the best for an example to his like. If he is
a brutally disposed lunatic, the proper course
of treatment would be strict regimen and
dicipline : he should bo watched, rogulutod in
diet, broken in as a wild beast is broken in ;
and that probably is exactly the style of treat-
ment that would havo more terrors for the
snne brute—if any brute ia sano —than the
momentary paroxysm of hanging.

PARTIES AT LE ISURE.
The liberty of the recess will bo turned to
account by oxpecfant parties. The- Tories
have already resolved to raiso new political
capital with which to trade in 1857. Their
first necessity, however, is a Restoration. It
is perceived and confessed that tho old union
exists no longer. Tho acknowledged prin-

ciples of the party have become so diversified
that no predominating colour remains.
Leaders have lost their followers, and fol-
lowers their leaders. The Carlton Club is
split into factions, and has avowedly ceased
to represent the doctrines of pure Toryism
alone. Its opinions are indistinct, its action
is irregular, the outline of its influence is
faintly marked ;' its chiefs are themselves
subalterns without a recognized commander.
There is a cry of anarchy in the camp, certain
stragglers having returned from service under
the Coalition , others having talcen counsel
with the leading liberal minds, others having
ceased to support or oppose, systematically,
any particular set of ideas. It is easy to
impute this result to the disruption of politi-
cal ties, and the contempt of political com-
pacts attributed to Sir Robert Peel, whose
sons are now the understrappers of a
Whi g administration. It is easy to accuse
Lox*d Aberdeen, who was a minister with
a conscience, of abandoning the ancient
standards of consistency ; and it 13 still
easier to find in Lord Palmeeston's ductile
policy the reason why the discipline of
parties is not so powerful as formerly ; but
the truth is, that Toryism, like monarchy, has
no longer a real meaning in England. It
meant something when the Whigs introduced
new principles, and the Tories resisted them ;
when the faith of some men was fixed to
tradition, and the faith of others to progress ;
when Whiggery was supposed to imply a
faint toleration , and Toryism a deep reverence
of the fundamental institutions of the country.
It meant something in 1841, when a compact
phalan x of more than three hundred Members
of Parliament stood behind a Conservative
minister, fighting for privileges which have
since been thrown into the air. But it began
to decay when, iustead of standing upon its
antique basis of territorial influence, it was
compelled to make use of the Reform Bill
which it had resisted, to cry " Register "
when others cried " Agitate," to contend for
Tory ism with the weapons of Liberality.

Tory ism has no meaning now. It is merely
a false form of Whiggery. Its only chance
of gaining political momentum consists in the
appeal it lias made to the Liberal party. What
ai*e its promises ? A sincere and prompt
amendment of tho official system , a plan of
national education , military reform , the puri-
fication of political influences, a thorough
revision of finance. Why, this is the liberal
programme- stolen by the Tory party, which
is so simp le as to believe that Liberals will
empower Tories to carry out their ideas, that
reformers will trust to men who have never
laboured in the spirit of reform .

In tho meantime, Tory ism is as cold , vain ,
and factious as ever. Without  commanding
the services of a single brilliant writer, its
regular literature,,is onl y on a par with the
squib and cracker doggrel of an election. One
of its organs whoezos daily for tho edification
of the old-fashioned country members ; while a
minute sect, to which serious politics are "a
bore," is satisfied with tho lampoons of a
tenth-rate Charivari. The party was once able
to pi'oducc opigrams ; it c-tm now be no more
than indecently dull .

There- is another party which might be
effective in Parliament if it could forgot
Convocation . Though little heard of now,
oxcept in connexion with ecclesiastic hair-
splitting,' it has occupied an historical po-
sition , derived from tho name of their
founder. But of what value to tin; common-
wealth are these chiaroscuro politicians?
Ally ing themselvcH with 11 Neonlntonie sect,
composed of clerical gentlemen devoted to the
reconciliation of irreconcilable convictions,
they stand apart from state affairs, and,
crowded in 11 cloistered by-way of letters, havo

scarcely voice or influence. There is a mor
bid pallor in their opinions, and this sickli
ness pervades their oratory, their j ournalism
and their literature, disconnecting it from al
that is healthy, vigorous, and hopeful ii
England. It is the sentimentalism of a sect
and produces nothing but scholastic casuistry
scepticism, and langour. As in the Tory
party we see a great political combina-
tion parting into fragments, ruined in charac-
ter, without efficient or respectable leaders,
losing its hold upon the classes which once
gave it life and power, so iu the Oxford party
we see a set of men , in whom many hopes
were laid up, degenerating into querulous
sentimentality, and gradually becoming of as
little practical import in the discussions of
the day, as the stained glass and iron-work
of the sixteenth century.

"v\re have never concealed the confused con-
dition of the Liberal part y. The Manchester
leaders have, for a ti me, ceased to act upon
any defined policy. The war precluded them
from action. Other bodies of Liberals have
been broken up. Yet , unless an aristo-
cracy succeeds in bewildering the nation by
distracting the Continent, we expect to see
this party rising amid the fluctuations of its
political rivals during the next session of
Parliament. More than two hundred poli-
tical committees have recentljr been or-
ganized in London and the provinces. Then
operations cannot fail to influence the con-
stituencies, especially as they have resolved
upon a new s}rstem of tactics, totally in con-
trast with the paltry, violent, chimerical agi-
tation of past years. W^ien we indicate, in
detail, the progress of this organization, ifc
will be evident that whatever the Tories and
Whigs may effect , and whatever the Oxford
party may dreamily and mediaevally desire,
the Liberals are at length disposed to be
active, and to concentrate their activity.

THE COMING BISHOP.
The see of London is to be vacated. The
new bishop would probably accept it, on tho
condition that it may be divided. There are
many questions at present agitating and
dividing the Anglican Church . One question
is made the subject of a police case, 13r.
LusiiiNGTON sitting as magistrate iu lieu of
the Bishop of Exeter , and Archdeacon De-
nison being the accused. It ia not indeed easy
to know what he ia accused of. Ho has some
peculiar views respecting the elements used
in the communion : now, it is rather remark-
able that ill a Church which has such a large
diversity of opinions—repecting the period ,
for example, at which grace may come,
whether before or after , and the atnouut of
mutation which ia undergone bj ' the ele-
ments—that in such a Church a mere sin-
gularity of view should be made the subject
of a penal charge which may result in serious
loss to tho accused. It is wonderful to us
that while all the energy of the mombcrs of
the Church is devoted to splitting hairs on
questions which cannot be full y gra sped by
tho human mind , in order to increase tho
divisions among it , no man appears to have
raised tho question which rnn restore union
to tho Church , and perhaps unite to it other
persuasions that havo lapsed.

It is also rather curioua to us that in this
very question of the oiiclmrist tho disputants
do not look for their interpretation to tho
very conduct , to tho human life of the groat
Founder of Christianity . They will discover
him taking' his human shape among the
working classes : ia that no lesson that they
should seek for tho great commentary upon
tho obscurities of tho subject in tho common
humanity, and in tho influence of tho rites of
Christianity upon the largest number P Is
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JtHdT curious that the practical character of
him who said, " Suffer little children to come
unto me !" who told the sinner to « Go, and
Sin no more.!" and who desired his disciples
to break bread in remembrance of him, should
not see that there are precepts involved in
the mosfc mystical rites of the Church of
England which are simple, plain, practicable,
and capable of reuniting, not only the Church,
but the whole Christian Church in this
island.

"We have seen something like it—ay, and
in the very diocese that is about to become
vacant. There is a parish that, a few years
since, was the very allegory of the Church,
and of our spiritual condition. It had
a rector, eminently theological, who lived
alienated from his parish. It had a
parish church more and more deserted. It
had a trust property left for the benefit of
the Church, and the trustees quarrelling
with the Establishment ; the money in
Chancery. It had a poor population at the
mercy of schismatics ; schismatics being by
no means the worst monsters in that region.
What is the state of that parish now ? Not
long since there was, what in literal terms
can be called nothing more nor less than a
review of that parish ; this review was held
on the 14th of last month, in the grounds of
the Archbishop of Casttebbttrt, at Addington
Park, near Croydon. The rector was seen lead-
ing into the domain of nature three thousand
representatives of his parishioners of every
class, rich and poor, young and old, from the
gentleman of fortune to the lowest pauper in
the workhouse. The representatives of Mae-
SHAiiii's trust assisted in the review. They
have been helped by the rector and other
parishioners to extricate the fund from
Chancery ; they are building a parsonage for
their rector, they are taking the lead in
raising funds to build a new church. No
division of creed can separate the humble
parishioners from the good offices of their
pastor. ITo division of creed prevents the well-
to-do parishioners from assisting that pastor.
Evangelical,High Church,Itonian Catholic,and
Jew, are amongst his most active coadjutors.
Joseph Bbowk, whose name is so well known
to all that know the working classes of Lon-
don, he is that pastor. He has not been
distinguished among controversial theolo-
gians j but he has suffere d little children to
come unto him : he has broken bread with
the poor man in memory of the Founder of
Christianity ; he has told the sinner to sin no
more, and has helped him to endure his re-
pentance. He has appealed so to the com-
mon feelings and piety of schismatics, that
in that work of Christianity there is no
schism. Whatever may be the differences on
" questions" among those who assist him, they
are conscious that there is at least one G-od
over all, and that Josispn Brown is His
minister. Within that parish, therefore, the
Church of England lias become veritably the
Church of the p eop le of England.

It does appear to us that, by simple means,
the same thing that has beon done in. a
parish may be done in a diocese.

And if in a diocese, in a kingdom.
How would it not affect the conduct of

that kingdom P The thing needed in public
life at present is not knowledge—we have
more o*apractical as well as a theoretical
Bind thai* we could command in times past ;it is not -wealth—we have abundance of it ;not arts* not a. qexfcain " humanity "—our as-sociations attest , it ; but it is a certain con-scious piety, a generosity for its own sake,an appeal to that coWon humanity out ofwhich unity in action Bprings. It ia thowant of that spirit which still leaves our
5™*fr *y.*tem liable to hideous accidenta,because, none o£ tho men. can. "care"

its authority into every department of life,
and leaves its own department in the very
business and work of the day undone ? Could
the Bishop of IiOiTDOU be to a London diocese
what Joseph Beown has been to the parish
of Christchurch, Blackfriars, what a spirit of
zeal might infuse itself into our public works,
into the half-holiday movement, into the
choice of public servants, ay, into the election
of a m ember of Parliament ; and how might
London, then, become what it never has been
yet—a community !

beyond their set duties, or beyond what they
are paid for. Colliery explosions, neglect
of public works, party politics, all ex-
hibit this narrow regard, and show that we
lack the higher and more generous spirit.
Whose business should it be to redeem the
country from that state of indifferentism , if it
is not the business of the Church ? Of the
Church which meddles with the schoolmaster,
to prevent the man's work ; which will thrust

NOTTINGHAM POLITICS.
Nottingham cools. A Pagket1 has been re-
turned without opposition, unless Mr. Ernest
Jones may be said to have opposed his elec-
tion, by making a long speech, and declining
to go to the poll. That is the affair of Mr.
Eenest Jokes. If his friends are satisfied—
sometimes they have not been satisfied—we
are bound to suppose that he slided out of the
contest patriotically.

Still, we are sorry. It is much to be
desired that Mr. Ernest Jones should go
into Parliament. It is much to be desired,
also, that several of his peers should accom-
pany him.

This may seem paradoxical, because we by
no means assume to represent the principles,
or opinions, or methods of action preferred
by Mr. Hbnest Jones. But a species of red
terror prevails among timid people, with
reference to this order of politicians, which
we should be glad to see dispersed. To us it
appears certain that Mr. Ernest Jones
would be a very harmless Member of Parlia-
ment. If he be no more than a man with a
ready tongue—if he cannot be otherwise than
fierce, declamatory, and impracticable—what
way so effectual to prove the inutility of such
liberal champions as his temporary promotion
to Parliament ? "The people" would then
take the measure of Mr. Ernest Jones, for
he would be allowed to speak, and the House
would be in no danger of yielding to the
fervour of words that might raise a roar in
the National Hall. In a reformed House
such a man would even more rapidly be as-
signed his due position.

A well-conducted public meeting supplies
testimony to the truth of this. !Let the
chairman be a discreet and serious man ; let
tho resol utions be calm and moderate ; let
Mr. EitNisST Jones appear on the platform,
and let an attempt be made to prevent him
from speaking. What follows ? A tumulfc,
and tho breaking up of the assembly. But
let him say what ho has to say, let his sup-
porters applaud him, and his adversaries keop
silence. He then exerts no more than his
proper influence, and no harm is done. Wo
arc sure that tho dangers of deinagoguism
have beon much, exaggerated by timidity and
by imprudence.

But, from another point of view, tho Not-
tingham election is peculiar. Tho liberalism
of tho borough, apparently, is becoming loss
cordial year by year. ^Formerly, a " Consor-
vativo" had no chanco of succoas ; and such a
Wliig as IIoTiiiousK was forced to ruako
largo declarations. Jfcecentl y, howovor, Mr.
Stiuj tu and Mr. John Waltbb have repre-
sented the electoral opinions of Nottingham,
where .Tobkpii STUitGK and IT^AitGUsO'CoN-
j f on  iu former days gained a majority of suf-

frages. But why has Nottingham cooled ?
Because, when it returned liberals, it re-
turned the worst of there, and has been
disgusted by its own experience.

Deaths while Bathing.—A fatal accident has oc-
curred in the channel of the river Eden at Port Carlisle,
by which three young ladies who were bathing in the
stream have been drowned. They went out one evening
to bathe in company with two others, and at a short
distance from Port Carlisle four of them went into the
water, the fifth remaining on tho bank. As the tide
was going out, the bathers went a considerable way into
the stream, the centre of which is very dangerous to
those unacquainted with it, as it suddenly shelves off
into a deep channel. Two of the young ladies (one a
daughter of Mrs. Hinde, of Carlisle, and the other,
daughter of Mr. Hodgson, of the same place), having
unwarily approached the dangerous part of the river,
were immediately immersed. The younger sister of
Miss Hinde, seeing her two companions suddenly disap-
peajr, hastened forward in the endeavour to rescue them ;
but she met with the same fate as the other two girls.
The remaining young lady likewise rushed to the spot
where the accident had occurred, but she fortunately
stopped before she had gone beyond her depth. She
raised an alarm, and several persons, who witnessed the
occurrence from different points in the vicinity of the river,
immediately came forward and rendered all the assist-
ance in their power ; and they succeeded, after a consi-
derable time, in recovering the bodies of Miss Hodgson
and the Misses Hinde, but not until after they -were all
quite dead. The three girls who have been drowned
were very young, their ages ranging from thirteen to
fiftee n years. An inquest was held , and a verdict of
Accidental Death returned. The necessity for erecting
some marks for the purpose of warning strangers from
bathing at the place was strongly set forth, and several
of the jury, who are owners of property in the village.
Undertook to have this effected without delay.

Fire.—A large oil, colour, and Italian warehouse,
situated ia James-street, Covent-garden, was burnt down
on Monday night. It appears that Mr. Bennett , the
manager, went into the front shop, and, finding that a
half-gallon measure, filled with spirits of turpentine, had
leaked through the cock in the cistern, he put out the
gas, in order to avoid an accident, and provided himself
only with a single lighted candle. This he placed at
some distance from the cisterns containing the oils, tur-
pentine, and varnishes ; but, as he was in the act of
emptying the measure into the cistern, the contents he-
came ignited, and the flames encircled him. In his
endeavours to save his wife and three children, who Averc
in the back parlour, separated from, the shop and stores
by only a thin wooden and glazed partition, ha rushed
out with the measure in his hands, and with the blazing:
contents ascending over his head, for the purpose of
throwing it down stairs. Unfortunately, the turpentine
in the shop also took fire , and the lighted spirits ru n
through the woodwork of tho two compnrtnicnls , and
fell over Mrs. Bennett and three of her childre n, who
were in the parlour preparing to go to bed. The screams
of the sufferers immediately roused the other occupants,
who had retired to rest, but who were enabled to escape
in their nightclothcs. Mr. Bennett, his wife, tmil three
children, were conveyed to tho hospital in n frightful
condition , and it is thought they will not survive On
the arrival of tho engines, the fire was soon extinguishe d.
The same family met with a similar accident in the
same premises in April, 1855, when a quantity of kuii-
powder exploded, and the lad named William BenneU
(one of tho present sufferers) was then so dreadfully
burnt, that he was taken to the hospital.

" Unci.te Tom " again.—Mrs. M. E. Webb, a lady oi
colour, daughter of a Spanish gentleman and of a female
slave of Virginia, has recently arrived in London , bring-
ing with hor a dramatized version of Uncle Tom's Cabi n,
composed by Mrs. Stowo herself, for the purpose of a
public reading ; and on Monday afternoon she gave a
reading of thia work at Stafford House, tho ramlc-nce of
tho Duchess of Sutherland. The Earl of Hhaftiw lmry ,
and several diatinguiBhed members of tho anti-s lavery
party, were present at the entertainment, v'h>< -'u wn3
received with great enthusiasm.

National Gaixkiiy.—An altarpioce, l> y ml «n(;K!nt
Florentine master, Bonozzo Gozssoli, ban beon add *'! to
tho national collection. It represents tho Virg in and
Child, surrounded by angels and aaints. From the ori-
ginal contract, recently pnbliahcd at Florence, it appears
that this picture was painted in 1401-2, for the altar m
the church of tho Company of St. Mark : it is }}"M
identified with a work noticed by Vassari in 1»«* ll/o ol
tho artful.— Times.

Dicatu KitoM IlYnnoT-noiJiA.—A worHted-spiti'K i" ttt
Keighley, in tho West Hiding of Yorkshire , has < '' ( l1 ()1
hydrophobia. About four years ago one of hi * li 'iK'' 1*
was bit ten by a dog ; but no notice W"« tiiknn °' '
un til u f«w days sinco, whun a peculiar twitching '" * 10

arm came on, fol lowed by decided Hymptomn of hy dro-
phobia. The sufferer wan ratiomt l to tho inHfc .
ueomB questionable, howovor, if the injury received fotu
years boforo could luivo led to Him rctuilt. . .

Tina Oahid of Akoiidkacon Dkmhon.— Tho decision
in this case has boon postponed till Tuesday week , tno
12 th of Aiuruat;
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When a Basque woman becomes a happy mother, the husband takes to his
bed, nurses the baby, and receives the visits of friends. The wife gets up,
and occupies herself with household duties. This is a reversal of the
"natural order of things," forcing the husband to endure Mrs. Gamp (we
scorn to allude to all that is implied in " the baby !") and depriving the
mother Of her natural right to gossip, and pity, and comparison of notes
with other happy mothers, all of whom have " experiences' to relate ; it is
an injury to both man and woman, and is a curious illustration of that
utter servitude in which woman formerly lived, and from which, even in
Europe, she has not wholly emerged. In many points of moral and social
philosophy we may learn a lesson from animals, and, above all, in family
arrangements. Yet even animals -will get corrupted by civilization. Pet
dogs are not good mothers ; and we once had a pet dog, whose natural
sense of the fitness of things was so perverted, that when his friend , the
white cat, had kittens, he did what the Basque husbands do, turned her out
of bed, settled himself there, and nursing the kittens, sat in receipt of our
visits and admiration. Pussy looked on wondering.

We learned the fact about Basque husbands from the delightful Souvenirs
3'un Naturaliste, by M. QuATHErAGES, of which we observe a translation
announced by Messrs. Longman. It is a book which will doubtless be very
popular, now that Natural History is becoming " the rage." One of the
most potent causes of this new interest in Natural History, especially of the
simpler organisms, is the cheapness of Microscopes, formerly so expensive,
when not inferior. The startling revelations of the Microscope, aided by
the possibility of even slender purses affording the purchase of one, have
given a wide-spread impetus to study. It is no longer the professional
Physiologist or Zoologist who occupies himself with the fascinating pursuit :
hundreds of amateurs every year join in it.

At once as au indication of the increased ardour , and as a means of fos-
tering it , we must regard the existence of the Quar terly Journal of Micro-
scopical Science, edited by Dr. Laskester and Prof. Busk (recently ap-
pointed to fill Prof. Owen's place at the College of Surgeons). This
journal , which includes the " Transactions of the Microscopical Society of
London," is valuable, both for the memoirs which it publishes, well illus-
trated, and for the means it affords of bringing together the results
of various observations which, too small to be published separately, here
find a proper corner. Among the papers of the present number interesting
even to those who never looked through an object-glass, is one by the Rev.
J. B. Dennis " On the Existence of Mammifers anterior to the Deposition
of the Lias." Where all is marvellous, it seems idle to mark out any one
point for special wonder , and with the Revelations of the Microscope this
is the case. Each point in its turn excites our Oh .' and thus we run the
round of exclamatory enthusiasm. The reader will not refuse his gasp,
when he learns how the Microscope can carry the mind back into illimitable
ages, with a certainty even greater than that the Telescope can carry the
mind forward info illimitable spaces. Mites that we seem, crawling on the
earth's crust , -we can take up a portion of that crust no bigger than a three-
penny piece, and from it read a striking chapter of the earth's history,
thousands upon millions of years gone by. Nay, here is an admirable clems-,
giving to noble science the hours which might have been wasted on ignoble
polcmicH , who from microscopic inspection of bones not only proves the
existence of mammalia at ft period when what we called the Lias formation
had not been deposited , but suspects that he has discovered a law of osteo-
logical development which will bo very important , if confirmed. Mr.
Disnnis thinks that in animals which have the power of springing, the bones
arc characterized by a preponderance of pointed oval lacunae ; and it is
curious in this respect to compare the microscopic structure of the tiger's
femur with that of the kangaroo , or the frog 's tibia with that of the newt.
The toad agrees very nearly with the frog in this matter, except that the
lncunaj are longer, which Mr. Dknnih has noticed in 'climbing animals ; but
the newt is quite unlike both . The ovul lacunae are present in birds ; und
the ulna of the fl ying opossum is very similar to that of birds, though still
retaining its mammalian character. Curiously enough the only bird in Mr .
Qtj ekett's book which has not similar lacunsc is tho parrot , a bird tliut
never springs. Mr. Dennis multi plies examples, but it secina to us that in-
stead of seeking fresh examp les of a direct kind , he should seek those far
more conclusive of a negative kind—ho should oxamino birds and animals
¦which do not spring, and sec if tho absence of oval lacumc is equally con-
stant in them. When oneo the general fact is discovered , the mathematician
¦will not be long before ho calculates the efl'cct upon tho strength produced
l>y dillbrencu of shape in tho lacumc.

Another paper on tho " Structure of Osoillatorue ," by Dr. I<\ j /Aluu kn ,
ia also interesting, and concludes with some excellent remarks on tho impos-
sibility of separating the puroly vegetable from tho purel y animal organisms ;
and still more interesting is tho paper by Dr. Gkkooky on tho " Post-
tertinry Diatomacoous Sand of denshire." The journal is admirabl y illus-
trated , and altogether deserves the attention of ovcry microscopist.

The complaints of the dullness of the book- season grow louder and
louder. " It is worste than during the war," exclaim publishers and critics.
Considering the vast quantity of excellent literature still unread, it is not
to be deplored that a lull in the publication of scarcely readable books
should occur. For our own parts we are very placid under the calamity oi
"nothing coming out now." "JSTo array of terms can tell how much we ar«
at peace" about the absence from the advertizing list of the profound
Jenkins, and the impassioned Jones. But there are announcements which
change even our indifference into eagerness ; for example we hear, on indu-
bitable authority, that Mrs. Browning has just completed a new poem of
modern life, extending to several thousand verses—for that we would re-
linquish the last new mollusc, for that we would put aside a whole table of
new species ! Nay, we hear further, not on such good authority, but
nevertheless on authority quite credible, that Tennyson has written a poem
of a few hundred lines, which he contemplates publishing separately ; and
we hear also that Alexander Smith has a new volume to appear in the
autumn. May it be worthy of the promise given by his first !

THE LOVER'S SEAT.
The Lover's Seat. Katheme'rina or Common Things in Relation to Beauty, Virtue,

and Truth. By Kenelm Henry Digby. 2 vols. Longman and Co.

We lent the Lover's Seat to two lady friends of very different ages, and they
assured us it was a " delightful book ;" a fact worth mentioning because it
shows that whatever objections may be made to Mr. Digby's work from a
critical point of view, there is a class of readers with whom it is likely to
find acceptance. And since it is every where inspired by rare refinement and
moral elevation, since it is obviously the production of a man who is both
morally and intellectually more entitled to ask an audience for his opinions
than ninety-nine writers out of a hundred, the larger the audience he finds,
the better. , , ,,.

It is now many years since Mr. Kenelm Digby became known to the public
through his authorship of the Broad Stone of Honour, and, by the mediaeval
enthusiasm manifested in that work, made comprehensible as well as- note-
worthy his subsequent conversion to Catholicism. It is desirable to recol-
lect these biographical particulars in connexion with the Lover's Seat, because
they render all the more remarkable the fine spirit of tolerance and charity
which is the strongest characteristic of the book. Converts or " perverts
are proverbially virulent, but the author i» one of those exceptional persons
who learn by their own variations to tolerate and comprehend the variations
of others. . . _

But , setting aside the admirable sentiments by which for
^ 

a time the
Lover's Seat throws our critical spirit into abeyance, and measuring the book
simply by the demands of literary art, we are obliged to say that it is defi-
cient in some most important requisites. The writer, apparently, like many
men of various and extensive reading, has a note -book which, as Southey
said of his own, is "like an urn under the arm of a river-god ;" and the ex-
istence of this note-book is, we imagine, the proximate cause of the two
volumes now offered to the public. For the Lover's Seat is a mosaic of quo-
tations inlaid in a comparatively small portion of material from the writer's
own pen , at least if we accept all the anonymous quotations as genuine, and
do not suppose them to be put in this form merely as a device of style.
Such a device would be a particularly unfortunate one, for tho incessant
citation renders the book wearisome for continuous reading, while the ab-
sence of any precise classification prevents it from being available as a re-
pertory of extracts. Another great mistake in the structure of the book is
the diml y indicated velleity towards dialogue, in the supposition that the
long discourses which form the successive chapters are uttered at the
" Lover's Seat" either to a pair of lovers or by the lover of the more honour-
able gender to his companion , for the writer appears to vacillate ia his plan.
This ghost of a dramatic intention sometimes appears so ludicrously in com-
pany with the very adagio and essay-like sty le of the -writer , that it would
bo extremely easy to satirize the Lover 's Seat, and make it appear a silly,
twaddling book. But "everything has two handles," and sympathy and
veneration for just and noblo sentiments are so much better things than
satire, that we prefer holding up to our readers the more admirable aspect
of Mr. Di«by 's work, and selecting from it some passages which will give a
fair idea of its merits. .

One habit which we particularly relish in the writer is tho felicity with
which he extracts lessons of indul gence and kindliness from Scriptural pas-
sages and incidents, which have been far from yielding such honey to the
majority of those who make an equally diligent use of the Bible. An
example of this occurs in the following passage :—

None of us are aerial. Aurolia, in tho old play, protests for her part against such
an assumption , and says,—

u What would yon have mo do?
IVyo think I'm tho Dutch virgin that could live
Uy th' scent of tlowors ; or that my family
Are all descended of cameleona
And can bo kept with air ?

" If a poor Imlf-stnrved priest pays his court to an olla podrirta with gusto, shall we
sav " iwks Hazlitr , " that lie has no other sentiments in offering his devotion before a.
crucifix or in counting his beads ? Wo might as well affirm that Handel was not in
earnest when ho sat down to compose a symphony, because ho had at the same timo
nerhniis n bottle of cordials in his cupboard." To fall asleep whllo no losa a person
than Ht Paul was preaching, would seem an offonco , in tho estimation of some tran-
scendentaliHts, equivalent with ugly symptoms of final reprobation ; but St. 1 aul
himself taug ht us t lm lesson of humani ty  in that respect ; ior when tho youth
Kutyclu.H, dropp ing u.slcop during his sermon, foil fro m aa open .window, tho apostle
wont down , embraced the body, and restored him to llfo. Tho UBSJstunts led back tho
boy alive und well , " ot conaolati mint non minimo." Not a word o»w to havo escapeU
ivtti nnr about the impropriety of what the lad had done in having aujjkrcd hume\/ to alcep
wh ile. Cod s»ok« th rowjh his e/totm messenger. Hut further, wo have all of us our
fancioH too ; and humanity would teach us tho lubit of respecting them in each other.
Sumo dislike to bo reminded of their own atfo. It is n fancy of thotra. Well, Umui,
human i ty  would not b« always reminding them of it , as tt transcendental divino would

fj feritfm
?

Critics are not the legislators , but the judges and police of literature. They do- not
make laws—they interpret and try to enforce them,—JEdznburgli Review.
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one aether "said %nson, interrupting him and changing the conversation to an-
Xr"opSc? In fine, constituted Jwe are, we must have our prejudices and our
iaJiSn s even? and when these are innocent, for they may be so humanity
tiSff ^S- Hear what a great author says, but without supposing that he con-
Sets anything lately heard respecting moderation, for everything, as my Uncle
TobTJay ĥas two handles. "Exaggeration," says he, "is in the course of things.
Nature sends no creature, no men into the world without adding a small excess of his
proper quality. Given the planet, it is still necessary to add the impulse ; so to every
creature nature added a little violence of direction in its proper path, a shove to put
it on its way; in every instance a slight generosi ty, a drop too much. Without this
violence of direction which men and women have, without a spice of exaggeration,
no excitement, no efficie ncy. We aim above tlie mark to hit the mark. Every act
hath some falsehood of excess in it; and when now and then comes along some
sad sharp-eyed man, who refuses to play at this game, but blabs t he secret, the wary
TSfature sends a new troop of fairer forms, of lordlier j 'ouths with a little more excess
of direction to hold them fast to their several aims, makes them a little wrong-headed
in that direction in which they are rightest, and on goes the game again with a new
whirl."

And again :—
Is it not strange that grave men professing holiness should overlook the care

evinced in the divine oracles to convince us that even truth itself is not of such mo-
ment as the exercise of toleration ; that charity is greater than faith and hope ? that
love actually overthrows the barriers between union and division, between what God
ordains and what the perversity of man occasions, raising those associated with the
latter above all whom the former seems to glorify ? For what other end than to con-
vey this lesson is it recorded that the only one out of the ten lepers who returned to
give glory to God when cured was a Samaritan ? that he who did what all others are
charged to do, was also a Samaritan ? Can human thought conceive a spirit more
profoundly tolerant than that which breathes in the words of the chief of the
Apostles when alluding to the death of Christ, he says, " Et nunc fratres scio quia p er
ignorantiam fecistis, sicut et jyrincipes nostp, ?" No, no ; the mercy that doth outstretch
the universe will not be insufficient for one soul. Can the common sense of mankind
be more indulgent than the words of the Apostle of the Gentiles, saying, without
intending to disparage the force of true authority, " He who observeth the day, ob-
serveth it to the Lord, and he who eateth, eateth to the Lord, for he gives thanks to
God ; and he who eateth not, eateth not to the Lord, and gives thanks to God ?
Therefore, let us not any longer judge one another,—non ergo amplius invicem judi-
ceirins." What is the one concurrent voice of religion unless that re-echoed by the
universal Church and by the human conscience?

" Wilt thou draw near the nature of our God ?
Draw near Him then in being merciful."

Where is its real operation seen but in Trim who follows that noble counsel,
" "Weep for the frail that err, the weak that fall ;
Have thine own faith, but hope and pray for all ?"

In teaching us -very forcibly that we should quicken our perception of the
good and the lovely by being constantly on the watch for it in common
things, the author points to one of Dickens's greatest qualities :—

To one who considers the various and multiplied kinds of observation in which
men indulge, it may be a subject of surprise that by way of novelty some do not at
times watch for the sake of finding virtues as so many do, in order to discover faults
m others. I promise them that, without looking under these boughs, they would not
have long to wait to put up game of this sort in abundance if they have only eyes
that will see it; but it is the exception always that exclusively strikes them, when
something goes wrong, and they are wJiolly blind to the wonderfuj interchange and
play of graces which keep society together. It is an axiom of jurisprudence,—"quod
communiter fit censetur legitinae fieri." No doubt in all Christian ages the prin-
ciple will apply to a great extent in the moral order also, where what is recognized as
good, is, after all, only a conformity with the Divine plan in general. Wickedness is
a thing contrary to nature ; it is striking, hideous, deformed, inconvenient, offensive
to every common judgment, hateful when discovered. When seen, every one remarks
it , and cries out. "Vices are in their nature intermittent, and comparatively rare ;
whereas virtues are always before us, and their continuous succession drives one
another out. What an admirable watcher in this respect is Dickens, who not only
sees, but forces us to see goodness in very minute things : in a Kit bashfully bidding
hia mother *• get out ;" in a Short's resolution, that " he's not a going to stand that ,"
when he thinks Nell haa been stolen from her friend ; in a Swiveller only just out of
a fever, and, hearing how he can save the lad, cry ing out to the little nurse, and
plucking off his nightcap and flinging it to the other end of the room, " Marchioness,
if you'll do me the favour to retire for a few minutes and I'll get up;" in the dying
boy afraid to kiss a loved ono lest he should make her ill ; in an ostler almost hating
hi mself for deceiving two children lovers about a pony for their good. Thus does
this great magician—for it really seems a case of magic when we arc on some points
brought to the use of our senses—enable us to employ our cyea and cars. When
once awakened by the touch of a wand like his, we may nil take the initiative in this
same course. We can then all of us see goodness in the common things that pnsa
daily before our eyes ; in the smile of kind approval bestowed by some one passing
ua ; ia the youth that listens to the street musicinn ; in the gruff voice that calls the
inattentive girl to pass running before the bridge ia drawn,—and so on for ever. It
would be well if we were to adopt the practice of painters, and apply it to the general
spectacle of human life. "Quam multa vident pictores," exclaims Cicero, "in
umbria et in emioentia qtow nos non videmus !" The untrained , as Hnsslitt aays, only
scu nature as it is rcilected to them fro m art. The painter sees the picture in nature
before he transfers it to the canvas. Ho refines, he analyzes, ho remarks fifty thingu
which escape common eyes ; and this aflords a distinct oourco of reflection and
amusement to him, independently of the beauty and grandeur of the objeutn them-
selves. The critic dwells with delight on the grace and beauty of the picture ; but
who will suppose that the painter had not the same pleasure iu detecting these nicedistinctions In nature ? Painters see beauty where others see nothing of the sort ; intorn stocking*, dusty feet, in a poor room, in a broken pitcher. Let a monilint studyinen and women with the aame attention , and he will find the beauties of goodneas intn« most minute and aesplaed details of common life.

Here is a passage which we commend to the attention of red-hot Protes-
tnntfl :—

We need not say In the style of Revie wers, that no schoolboy is ignorant of what
We perhaps ourselves have only Just discovered ; but I think wo may nflirm, that noono of any consideration in the republic of letters, as the learned call it , any longer
Wrjj ends that intolerance was confined to any class or portion of the world. Therattyterians of the Long Parliament in England, who persecuted throe flections oftiusir countrymen,—the Puritans of Boston, who wished to sell for alavea those whoww not P»y «*• ftnea incurred by their Wiglous dissent,—the Cnlvlnjotfl. Lutherans,

and Anglicans, were all as obnoxious to the charge of intolerance as those who re-
sisted their first advances, while, by the way, offering the cardinal's hat to Erasmus,
the champion of liberty, and expressing with Bossuet their affection for Melancthon
and Bull,—all were intolerant. But the beautiful lessons which our Saviour taught,
and which celestial men, combining with their instructions what is common, age after
age transmitted, have wrought through long centuries into the common mind and
popular thought, have found an echo in the general heart, and no one can now arrest
this tendency, bring back Tyburn or the cells of Venice, with the bigot's rack, or
harden the softening human heart again. " Which is the work that remains," asks a
French -writer, " that of Luther substituting a system of opinions for what he found
existing, or that of Erasmus claiming for man liberty of conscience, and adopting the
sublime word of Christian philosophy ? Which has now most life ? this Christian
philosophy, or Lutheranism, or any other sectarian system confiscating liberty of con-
science for its own profit ?" While again protesting against the imputation of having
a double and concealed object in such reflections, may we be permitted for once to
hear wha t can be advanced , especially on one side, in reply to the charge often brought
against it of greatest intolerance ? What is most attacked needs most the defence of
the generous. The thoughts of men respecting differences in religion are not now,
some one will say, exactly what they were in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.
I see, he will continue, but two opinions at present,—the one of those who think that
sects should disappear ; that there should be union among all , founded on the mu tual
recognition of one another's errors, and on the assumed hopelessness of having one
truth, one external communion ; the other of those who believe that sects should dis-
appear ; that there should be union among all, founded firs t on an external commu-
nion among those who hold that there is such a thing as truth in matters of religion ;
and that as many as can be moved by the grounds of credibility in its favour should
embrace it ; and, secondly, on the belief that there may be a sincere union of love,
involving every kind of service between those forming this communion and those
without it externally, who are so swayed by circumstances and involuntary ignorance
as not to perceive that they ought to belong to i t ;  and that with them they may be
united in their present pilgrimage, on the common ground of humanity and charity,
from which I suppose religion itself is not to be excluded,—and eventually, by means
with which they are unacquainted, in Him who alone knows what spirit all were of.
It is not easy to perceive how this latter view is less favourable to an enlarged , in-
telleetual, and practical toleration, than the former. What is there in it to prevent
those who hold it from regarding with an infinite love every one of the human race '!
One may think, on the contrary, that it is more conducive to this universal love and
forbearance than the former view ; because, if all idea of possessing truth be hopeless,
we have no guarantee beyond a sentimentality, which, in some relations, is very un-
certain, for that very forbearance .and love, which, in spite of what may be objected
from the history of the past, springs out of a conviction of that truth which expressly
inculcates forbearance and universal love, and not out of despair, or out of the notion
that since all cannot think alike on such matters, when men suppose themselves to be
perishing, they ought to wish to perish with all rather than be separated from others,
while involved in the commun ruin. I repeat it,—the love of toleration will dispose
us, even at the risk of appearing1 to oaseroieo a doublo part, to hear with, most patZJX '-t
what can be alleged in defence of what is most accused, even though that hearing
may tend to a supposition of its being the least guilty.

Let not the reader suspect that we are on the way to become " perverts'
because we select passages which seem to prove the existence of that sup-
posed paradox, a tolerant Catholic. We do so on the ground -which is well
expressed by Mr. Digby when he says : —

Man's chief wisdom is fairness ; fairness turns even to his own advantage ; and
fairness is shown in recognizing neutral ground, and meeting on it with a friendly
feeling towards all, seeking, as far as one can, ways of union and accordance, which,
while never dangerous to truth , are best obtained gradually, step by step, following
the river's gentle windings, not the harsh, straight lines and parallels, that have more
the air of a wish to protract for ever warlike operations, than of that equity and
benevolence to which the heart and tha t will which so rules the understanding arc
sure soonest to surrender, if they ought to do so.

If any one objects that all this liberality is logically inconsistent with
Catholicism, we cun only reply that we prefer illogical virtues to logical
vices, and still more to s/logieal vices, of which one of the commonest is
Protestant intolerance.

COLONEL LAKE'S CAPTIVITY.
Kara und Our Captivity in liussia : With Letters from Genera l Sir \V. F. Willi«') ..-¦,

Bart., Major Teesdale, and the late Captain Thompson. By Colonel At well Lake
C.B. Bentley-

The public has been anxious about this book. It was expected to contain
the untold part of a story in which all Englishmen are interested—the
story of Kara and its defenders. There had already been narrat ives of the
blockade, the battle, nnd the capitulation , but there had been no account oi
the captivity ; indeed , since the beginning of the Russian conflict onl y two
volumes have been published purport ing to be by English prisoners of war
in the enemy's country . The firs t presented the simpering reminiscences oi
a feeble-minded Lieutenant ; the second , besides being of doubtful authen-
ticity, was ineffably foolish ; so that Colonel Luke's is the only unallect ed
and intelli gent narration that lias appeared of an Englishman's captivity in
Russia during the Turkish war. The narration is brief, as was the captiv ity .
But it is unecdotical , diversified , and illustrative in an interesting decree oi
Russian provincial manners. From Kara , General William s and h is
compiuiions-in-arms were taken to Mouraviefl 's camp, and thence to Alex-
andropol , and among Georgian and Armenian villages to Tiflis . At that
city , where Sir Robert Ker Porter enjoyed such delicate hospitalities, they
stayed some time, waiting for an order from St. Petersburg. The ellect oi
the order was, that General Williams, with hi» aide-de-camp and secretary ,
proceeded to Iiiazan, on the road to Moscow, -while Colonel Lake und Captain
Thompson were conducted to 1'enza , nearly seven hundred miles from that
capital. Their jo urney led them through the lowlands of the Caucasus,
and the pass of Duriel , to Ekatorinograd , and Stavropol , and the valley <> '
the Don. After a residence at Penza, they travelled homeward, by way ol
Moscow.

The incidents of the captivity were not numerous, but thoy were charac-
teristic, and Colonel Lake describes them in a natural and nmnl y sty le.
Before noticing them in detail , however, it will be as well to uketch , svnop-
tically, the contents of the entire volume, l«'irat , Colonel Lake writes u
succinct and simple account of the blockade of Kars, from tho arrival ol tho
British officers to the day of tho surrender. He is preparing, for separa te
publication , a strictly military narrative, upon ti much larger plan : Tl»°n i
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the letters of Captain Thompson are introduced , and these -will be read
¦with deep sympathy, as well as with the interest inseparable from a
vivid daily record of personal observation and adventure within the
lines 'of a beleaguei'ed city. As early as July, 1855, Captain Thompson
anticipated the starving of the garrison , and made up his mind to eat
cat and dog's flesh . It is a painful study—this jo urnal of suffering and
Gallantry, kept by a man of hearty and cordial spirit, who, we remem-
ber, died from the effects of the privations to which he so laugh-
ingly alludes. At last, however, come entries such as this :—" Oh ,
for some bread-iind-cheese ! I find it hard to labour day and night
when I don't get enough to eat." In how many private diaries of the Kus-
sian war do passages like this occur ? An old cabbage was enough to put
Captain Thompson in good spirits, yet no hunger could induce him to relish
the e^gs, assafoetida, and onions of the Turks, though he offered ten guineas
for two pounds of pork, and five guineas for two bottles of beer. Every
now and then , however, his letters represent the garrison as bountifully
supplied with provisions, and able to hold out for months upon full rations.
These assertions, of course, were intended to deceive the enemy in the
event of the correspondence being intercepted.

General Williams's letters are of a different stamp. They are more firm ,
vigorous, and practical. The first, dated from Kara in September, 1854, is
full of complaints against the Turks—Pachas skilled only in embezzlement,
infantry that could not form square, and cavalry that would not approach
the enemy. The latter part of the correspondence tells a different tale, ex-
cept as regards the majority of Pachas, incurable in pusillanimity and cor-
ruption. Lake's own letters, and those, of Major Teesdale, also contribute
touches to the graphic story, which , with that of the siege of Silislria , forms
the romantic episode of the Russian war. After the surrender , Teesdale
•wrote :—

We were left to perish ; the poor men getting weaker and more wretched day by
day, until at last the state of the troops was so fearful , that they would not haye had
the strength to march for au hour, and any attempt to march out would positively
have been utterly useless, and would , probably, have resulted in a massacre of those
brave men, who have watched and fought their strength away ; and who, betrayed
and abandoned, are now lying about in heaps, dying and disgraced,—prisoners to
those whom they conquered—the property, so to say, of the power they have so long
defied. Still, even in our degradation, I cannot help feeling that the disgrace lies
•with those whose dutv it was to help us : and not with us, who, I believe in my
heart, have done what men could do. But it matters little as to causes, now we have
only the result to occupy us ; so do not be surprised at any bitterness on. my part : it
m&y have been from the policy of governments, or from the passions of one bad man,
or from bad generalship without the town ; it little matters now : Kars has fallen.

$uch was the opinion of the defenders of Kars. But the first comfort of
their captivity was to find General Mouravieff " a perfect old gentleman."
The dejected Turks, eighteen thousand in number, were paraded before
their enemies, and it was a melancholy scene. Two hundred and thirty had
died of hunger on the day before the capitulation. The rest were so weak
that eighteen perished during the short march to the Russian camp. Others
were killed by their first full meal—of bread and soup ; but the British
officers found their position changed as if by enchantment. They were in
the midst of cordial friends, who entertained them sumptuously; though
even the general's banquet had its saddening influence, for outside the
pavilion waved the captured banners of Kars. Says Colonel Lake :—

My feelings on retiring to bed I shall not easily forget. I was pervaded by a calm
sense of security,—an absence of the trying responsibility which had, for months,
become a habit of mind. The thought that there were no longer any risks or terrors
to be endured—and that night, even in the camp of an enemy, might bring repose—
that I should no longer be aroused fro m my short sleep by the uncertain sounds of an
attack, the roar of cannon , or the rattle of musketry,—this pleasant vacuity from fear
and care hilled all my senses like a gentle opiate—and I soon fell asleep. These sen-
sations , however, soon proved to be very deceptive. AVliat had become almost a
normal state of mind and body was not to be shaken off in a day. I cannot say that
I experienced the crgri somnia, for I never was in better health in my life ; but every
alight sound awoke me, and what sleep I had was disturbed.

Dreaming, he woke amid the fancied uproar of the siege, and felt that
ho must rush once more to defend Fort Lake or Yuksek Tahiti ; but, in a
day or two, the chief prisoners of war were sent from the scene of their
heroic efforts, on their inarch to Alexandropol, where, instead of pounding
with round shot at the heads of advancing columns, they clashed large
crystal cups with the Russian officers , and drank claret at discretion. Poor
Thompson sighed no longer for bread-and-cheese and bitter ale. Moreover,
they were entertained by a princess, and felt like champions in Fairy land.
In the midst of these hospitalities Colonel Lake remembered thnt he had a
military eye :—

I viBited the fort , which seemed strong •, but with more than even English honesty,
not to abuse the confidence reposed in me, examined it "with only half an eye. M y
professional brethren , who know what the temptation of an ofiicer of engineers in an
enemy's fortification ia, will appreciate the immensity of the strugg le between curiosity
and honour. When , however, I looked at. the heavy sie^o guns, I could not refrain
from a grateful reflection that they had not been brought to bear upon our avo^s at
Kara , where our want of ammunition would have rendered us utterly helpless.

General Mouravioff " will be sorry to hear that he might have taken Kara
at the cannon's mouth , instead of starving it into surrender. The entry into
Tiflis was tr iumphal . The British ofliceru were superbl y accommodated in
an hotel , for which the Imperial Government paid KiO/. u month , rent :—

Hotel prices were enormous. One item I remember, and fho rest were in propor-
tion. They charged uh one Hhilling and cightnenco for every cup of ten, which , even
with the addition of a hHcc of lemon , imint bo admitted to be more than amp le remu-
neration for tho luxur)' in question. The- keep of horsow , alno, was expensi ve, onu
rouble, or three shilli ngs and fourpenecs per day each.

In tho price-current supplied in thia diary, wo find , also, that Colonel
Lake's fur coat cost 24/., mid was a gift from tho emperor.

At tho Tiflis theatre, tho colonel "gazed admiring ly on tho many-
twinkling feet of Mosdomoisellca Sankoffkk y, Gregoriovn, and Ivanovna ,"
and saw tho actress Petrova perform in her favourite characters.

Ho does not , however, fall into Lieut. Royern's mistake, and , because ho
wns, upon tho whole, hospitably treated, think it necessary to praise every

person and everything in Russia. On the contrary, a certain Prince
Karsbek, of Kirshelt, is described as an inhospitable barbarian, arrogant,
uncouth, and ridiculous. At Karshowar, Colonel Lake made a brief stay
under different auspices : —

The fact is that the whole village was drunk. Every man was distinctly and un-
mistakably intoxicated ; and it is to be hoped, and ia indeed strongly suspected, that
the men had not been so ungallant and selfish as to exclude the women and children
from their share in the excitement. There were no teetotallers in Karshowar. In-
deed, though not myself a member of that respected body, I nevertheless should now
have preferred the most whining apostle of temperance to " the rude disciple of beer "
or raki, if he had combined with his abstinence from inebriating beverage some skill
ia the science of coach-building. Our spacious and respectable, but clumsy britska
had received an injury, and there was not a Karshowarian sufficiently sober to mend
it. Two or three drunken fellows staggered up to us, seemed to gain some slight in-
sight into our meaning, and after a futile attempt to grasp it, abandoned themselves
entirely to sleeping stupidity or comic gesticulation.

We are afraid somebody has assisted Colonel Lake in the composition of bis
hook, certain allusions and forms of speech being forced in at times with a
facility that, besides conventionalizing the page, is unmistakably that of the
bookmaker. This sketch of a Transcaucasian landscape is scarcely that of
the bluff" soldier who pointed the guns in Lake Battery :—

Around us, spreading far away, leagues and leagues before and behind us, lay a
wilderness of snow, in its vague and almost terrible immensity. Our figures, and the
shapes of our cattle and conveyance, seemed to stand out from the white landscape in
such bold and conspicuous relief, that we could fancy that hundreds of miles off we
might be plainly seen. Near us the snow glared almost fiercel y in our faces with
dazzling brightness. Farther away its lustre seemed to soften down, and catch the
shadow of some flitting wreath of cloud or vapour. Jutting out from this frothy sea
of snow, at wide intervals, perchance a clump, but oftener a solitary fir-tree, towered
in Hack and fearful distinctness, as if keeping watch over the lifeless and silent
solitude. _ _ _ _

Aa we commenced our descent, an infinite space lay stretched before us—a very
Universe of Snow, upon whose dim horizon hung heavily large f leecy masses of cloud ,
fitfully changing into forms more and more fantastic—picturesque palaces of fanciful
device—battlements of " kingliest masonry," flaming with the crimson splendours of
the setting sun.

JSTo unpractised pen has been at work here. Having listened in a Cossack
village to airs from Norma, played by a Lieut, of Engineers, and to passages
from Byron recited by a Russian lady, Colonel Lake saw, at Stavropol, the
celebrated Lesghian dance, eat "roast beef "—which is antelope flesh—and
took a survey of manners on the estate of a great nobleman. Thence
hurrying to his destination at Penza, he was once more compelled to record
a protest against Russian prices—one pound sterling for a bottle of cham-
pagne, thirteen shillings and sixpence for a bottle of bitter ale. Never-
theless, he remarks :—

My diary at Penza is such a repetition of pleasant par ties, kind attentions, and all
that is agreeable to remember, that I fear I shall shock the minds of well-regulated
people who probably think that a prisoner should have been consistently miserable, or
that an Englishman should never admire, or, if he does, should not laud, the graces of
Foreign Society.

Colonel Lake's slight, but interesting narration, though it describes no new
aspects of Russian society, will be eagerly read. But the important por-
tions of the volumes are the letters of General Williams and Captain
Thompson, which must be perused in full ; they would not be fairly repre-
sented by extracts. We do not dwell further on them because they relate
to familiar details, and are chiefly interesting for the corroborative testimony
they supply on the historical points connected with that memorable episode
—the blockade and capitulation of Kars.

SIGHT-SEEING IN GERMANY.
SUih t-seeing in Germany and the Tyrol, in the Autumn of 1855. By Sir John Forbes.J u Smith, Elder, and Co.
Sir JonN Forbes'* first volume of continental travelling sketches—The
rhmidaiC s Holiday—was a thoroughly successful book. Many an excur-
sionist in Switzerland has given it room in his carpet-bag, and what is a still
greater testimony to its value, has not repented that he gave it room. In
its practical hints it was a good supplement to the guide-books, and there
was a certain holiday zest in its descriptions which made them agreeable to
rend. The companionship of a keen-sighted professional man , who was
giving himself a brief repose from hard work, was a pleasant contrast to that
of lnn«uid lady travellers, and vaguely " intellectual" men.

This new volume of Sight-seeing is far from being as readable as its pre-
decessor. Indeed , on first running through it Ave were inclined to think
that , as some men , when they happen to have made one successful speech,
start "on their legs" again on the slightest pretext , so Sir John L orbes luvl
been prompted to produce this volume rather by the success of his old book
than by the pressure of new material. For, seated comfortably in our arm-
chair ut home, wo saw extremely little charm in the ordinary details of a
well-trodden route and in tho common-place record of superficial impressions
not. in the least distinguished from those of the average English traveller,
who niny, or rather -must, be met with any summer's day on a continental
railway . But we remembered that if we had been setting out on a firs t trip
to Germany the slightest practical hints would bo acceptable to us, and that
though wo should assuredly not put Sight-seeing in Germany in. our carpet-
hu.r we should bo glad to learn the author's routo , and experience as to imi H
and modes of progress.

Tho very tit le of the book is enough to warn oil all readers except those
who have the special object of getting guide-book information, over and
above what is to bo found in the guide-book proper. Continental sight-
seeing" is wo belitivo, often recommended on hygienic principles, because
it is the occupation which allowa the least possible amount of consecutivo
thought or depth of impression , and in fact tends more than anything clsu
to transform dyspeptic intelli gence into peptic stupidity. In every other
light we suppose, most persons arc agreed thnt to rush from a cathedral to
an arsenal , from an arsenal to a museum, from a museum to a picture-
gallery and from n picturo-gallery to a zoological collection in the compass
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SaftS'S^r* route as Sir John Forbes's in as short a space of tjme.
Th«?r?ute of which he has given an excellent man, lay from Aix-la-Cha-
pell to Leipzig from I,eipzi# to Berlin, from Berlin to Dresden Prague,
and Vienna From Vienna he went down the Danube to Pesth which was
ZTexSe point ofbis route and, returning to Vienna. the g^*£™*
»»the Danube by steamer to Linz and Passau. Then by (stellwagen to
lifcbur^ whencJ

he proceeded 
by 

a circuit through the Tyrol to Augsburg
and Munich. Next, to Nuremberg, Baireuth , ^ankfort Worms and
Soever. A magnificent tour ! And we have no doubt that m his proper
person, Sir John Forbes would be the most satisfactory companion on a
Iteht-seerag scamper—always in time for railway and steamer , always able
to inake up his mind as well as his luggage at the right moment, always
^vigorous, always awake, xt is ainusiug wu luiogmc »««-" «. ~~ ¦•--- o
himself to .be taken in tow by some deliberate Germans, who have quite a
different way of enjoy ing " die schbne N atur." Any one who has travelled
an Germany can fill up the details of the following sketch .—

At the request of some German gentlemen whom I met at the village, I agreed to
ioin their party on the lake, and left the arrangements to them. They chose a very
Comfortable but most clumsy and heavy boat, which, though rowed by three women
.and one man, allowed itself to be passed by all the smaller boata that left the shore
long after us. The fare was 3£ gulden. la returning, also, my companions thought

it necessary to have a substantial dinner after their labours, and accordingly detained
*he boat more than an hour at St. Bartholoma. The loss of time by these dilatory
proceedings prevented me accomplishing my original purpose of visiting Hallem, by
crossing the intervening ridge of mountains, and also procrastinated my return to
Salzburg by some hours. No doubt the German gentlemen were quite right m

.taking .things easy; it -was my fault, or misfortune, not to be able to do so, and
therefore we were fll-assorted companions.

A foreigner would think it characteristic of the Englishman that Sir John
Forbes notes this adventure in his table of contents as "Evils of Sodality

Such value as this volume possesses is, as we have intimated, not that of
& book to be read or quoted, but to be consulted for quite a special purpose.
It is difficult to find a passage that will warrant the emphasis of citation,
hut perhaps this description of the view of Buda and Pesth from the Blocks-
fcerg may be read with some interest:—

In -walking up this path, on the Sunday afternoon, among other companions I had

4» <W)UBe ieiKdictine monk,and Ms brother, the former recently from Italy on his
way to Craeow, and only Btopping here for a few days to see his relations. In the
^oivewatinTl had with theae two brothers I could not help being struck with the
influence their respective positions in life exerted over their tastes. and aspirations.
TCha knowledge that I had recently come from England was the source of great in-
terest to TwthTbut interest of a very different kind. All the curiosity of the monk
was to-have tidings of Cardinal Wiseman, and to know the extent of the progress of
the English nation towards Catholicism, under his influence. All the interest of the
Jayman was centred in Kossuth and his fortunes in the land of the stranger. Would
he ever come again to his native land to free and regenerate it?

On reaching the top of the Blocksberg, I found the vast fortress surrounding it
was yet far from being completed, although a large body of men had been employed
onit evw since the revolt in Hungary. It was from this eminence that the insur-
gents fired upon Buda, and destroyed a large part of the palace and other buildings,
3 oircuhiBtance which, no doubt, gave rise to its being fortified. The new fortress is
of immense extent and of most solid construction. It is casemated in two stones all
round, besides having open batteries at top. Under its guns Pesth and Buda ho for
over helpless. „ _. ,. , , ..

As already stated, the view from this point is extremely Ene. Immediately beneath
lie the twin cities spread out in all their extent . Pesth on its low level floor, Buda
on its lofty ridge and in its valleys ; -while the Danube between and beyond, on either
side, spread/s out its waters in a broad, bright band. Upwards or to the north, the
liver can be traced to a considerable distance as it cornea along the base of the hills
among its islands, while nearer at hand, in the very centre of the picture, the beauti-
ful BucpenBton-bridge is seen uniting the cities as by a slender chain. Pesth lies so
immediately 'beneath that its Btreets and open places can be distinctly seen into,
beautifully outlined, oa their further eido by the bright walls of the houses seen to
Jheir vory bas*..- ' _ , , ,

On $h« inland side of Buda, the country is rather wild, woody, and irregular, and
-at no ,great distance is bounded by a range of hills of moderate height. Beyond
Pesth, cm the other hand, an unbroken and boundless plain stretches itaelf out in all
directions, aa far as the eye can reach.

Ho one, I think, who has looked from Pesth on the heights of Buda and the
Blocksbcrg, when lying bright in the morning sun, or-who has had the good fortune to
see the landscape just -noticed, as I saw it, under the bluest of skies and in all the
brilliancy of a cloudless afternoon in August, will regret the long journey that led
him hither, even if the tract of the Danube from Vienna were much leas interesting
than it is, or the twin capitals of Hungary had loss to show in their interior than
ihsy hfum.

And here is a comparison of the banks of tlio Rhine with those of the
Danube, which twill grvo the reader a fair idea of Sir John Forbes's most
Attractive nmting^-~

Of the three distinctive qnaUties of landscape named above, grandeur is thut in
which-the Shine 4a tnoat tafootive. Its immediate boundaries, takon as a whole, arc
lowansA ta4Be<oorapand with those of the Danube. Xowcr they uro in reality ; and
they MM lower .than 4hqgr ate from the much greater width of the valloy they en-
olmo; -while th«ir gtmUu. dope .backwards, their bluff rounded fronts and summits,
and! tbe comparative wj tntof wood, give on impression of tamoneas and commonness
.which i» strongly &U.

<$&,•$* qpdfty a* natural pictureaqueneuB, the Rhine, when compared with the
Danube, la almoBt as defective as In that of-grandeur. Except in a few opota of

small extent, as at St. Goar, Goarhausen, the Lurlei, &c, the whole tract of the
river from Bonn to Coblentz, if deprived of its castellated ruins and romantic towns,
would show but a very moderate sprinkling of this kind of scenery. The Danube,
on the other hand, over a vastly greater extent of space, exhibits almost a constant
succession of it. . .

In one of the forms of picturesque landscape, indeed, that which is constituted by
nature and art combined, and principally by art, the Rhine excels the Danube.
What with the constant succession of ruined castles on every height and out-jutting
rock, and with its beautiful steeple-crowned towns and villages on every haugh by
the water's brink, the Rhine leaves little to be desired in pictorial effects of this kind.
Still, I think that, even in this particular, it excels the Danube much more in the
number than in the quality of such scenes. I do not think there is anything on the
Rhine to compare with a good many of the views mentioned by me on the Upper
Danube, as at Gottweih, Durrenstein, Aggsteiu, Miilk, Weideneek, Neuhaus, &c.,
and even with Gran and Vissegrad, on the Lower Danube. In all these scenes on
the Danube, there is an admixture of grandeur and majesty with what is simply
picturesque, -which hardly exists, or exists only in a much smaller degree, in the
landscapes of the Rhine. .

In the landscape element of mere beauty, the Rhine is perhaps less inferior to the
Danube, than in the other qualities just noticed ; although many spots on the latter
river, viewed in reference to this quality only, are, in my opinion, unapproachable by
anything seen on the Rhine. And yet it is, I believe, more for its benuty than for
its grandeur or natural picturesqueness, that the admirers of the Rhine most contend.
Indeed, next to the artificial picturesqueness of its castellated ruins, the parts I most
admire, on this river are those portions of the landscape in which the grander
elements have no place ; as where the boundary hills begin to recede almost imme-
diately at the river's brink, leaving, first , a foreground of brilliant meadow inter-
mixed with trees, and then slope gently upwards clothed in natnra l wood. Neither
will it be denied that the vineyards, so profusely covering the slopes, on their grace-
ful terraces, and climbing up to the very summit of the hills, are, in their kind , very-
beautiful objects—certainly the most beautiful species of cultivation presented by
art ; yet they can hardly be compared, in this respect , with the bright green,
brilliant, and living woods that cover the slopes and steeps of the Danube. No
doubt the Rhine, here and there, presents the natural charm of these natural woods
climbing up and crowning the hills ; but they do not exhibit that vigour and
brilliant beauty which characterize the productions of nature where no trace of art
is nigh.

In comparing the two rivers for their natural qualities, and for the attractions
they offer to the traveller, the extent of the field of beauty presented by each must
not be overlooked. The beauties of the Rhine are confined to a very small portion of
its tract, that between Mainz and Bonn ; while those of the Danube extend almost
over its whole course, from Regensburg to Vienna, not to name the additional tract
of some fifteen or twenty miles on the Lower Danube. d

LAKE NGAMI. f
Lake Naami ; or, Explorations in South Western Africa. By Charles John Anderssau.

^ Hurst and Blackett.

Albeit no sportsmen ourselves—not even "gentlemen riders"—we can
fully appreciate the services rendered to mankind by those resolute hunters
who have gone forth as the pioneers of civilization , from the time of Nini-
rod—the Gordon Cumming of the patriarchal ages—to that of Charles Jobn
Andersson. The last-named gentleman, indeed, describes himself as being
as much a naturalist as a sportsman , but from his book he hardly appears
to have been more than a collector of objects cf natural history. However
this may be, he has certainly succeeded in furnishing much curious informa-
tion respecting the habits and manners of various primitive tribes hitherto
comparatively unknown, and in depicting both the romance and the reality
of African adventure in an exceedingly graphic and interesting manner.
The lithographs and wood-engravings with which his narrative is proi useiy
illustrated, are beautifully executed , and give that precise idea winch words
always fail to impart. There is something almost awesome about the plate
entitled " The Approach of Elephants," which represents a troop of those
huge animals looming on a distant hill on the opposite side of a large pool.
In the foreground several hyenas are gnawing at a well-picked carcase. To
their left stands a monstrous rhinoceros sniffing up the air. A l i t t le  iuriher ,
a group of zebras is seen in an unquiet, unsettled state, as if under a pre-
sentiment of danger. Still further, the spectral forms of a herd of girulks
are restlessly moving to and fro, while, on a jutting promontory , the gnoo
and the antelope are lightly escaping from the unwelcome visitor*. Sucli
scenes aa this, the author assures us, are of frequent occurrence at nig ht.
All animals, he says, appear to have an instinctive dreud of the elrp hunt ,
and ¦*' remain at a respectful distance until the giants have quenched their
thirst •"—

Thus, long boforo I have aeon, or oven heard, tlio elephants, I have been warned of
their approach by the symptoms of uneasiness displayed by such animals ns
happened to be drinking at the time. The giraflb , for instance, begins t«> .sivay h\s
long nock to and fro; the zebra uttora subdued pluintivc crien ; the giioo g \u\v* away
with a noiaeleau step ; and even the ponderous ami quarrelsome black rlniunci os , when
ho has time for reflection , will pull up short in his walk to listen ; then , turni ng nnin il ,
be listens again and, if he feel satisfied that his suspicions are correct , ho iuvu rmbly
ninkeB off , usually giving vent to his fear , or ire, by onu of hia vicious and i> » .-i:tilm r
snorts.

It is frequen tly alleged as an argument in favour of one universal deluge ,
that in no other way could the bones of so many animals, of sneli very
different habits , have been mingled together in one thin stratum. Tin* argu-
ment might perhaps have some force were these fossil remains found in only
one particular apot, however large. But the phenomenon is easily nrco iiiito u
for by supposing a lake or large pool to have existed on the site <> ' ';llC
various bone-abounding localities. To such spots animals of every spi'dos
»„.! __V. a. .̂. AH .n —_-«».. 4- mr\ In /¦*#¦ s»l ¦ a-k-fti 4-na -t r\ ¥\*»rw» *»r» *l n i\ i l l  rrli i .  1 1 \  K l i L k t !  I llCJA ,and character are wont, in hot climates, to .proceed at night , to k 1uU: thei r
burning thirst ; and it must bo remembered that whore man has not
established his dominion the very beastw of prey wander about in funui 'hibU s
troops. It ia only when game has become scarce that they hunt  in coup ler
and loso their gregarious habits. The shores of African ponds me ever
strewed with the shattered skeletons of animals, eomo pulled down lor thoir
carcases, others killed in strife, and others, again, that have, slowl y dra^ c*
themselves hither to die. A storm arises, a flood of waters descends, a«< *
when they have subsided, a deep mass of detritus lies thickly apread over
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the ancient haunts of the brute creation. Such a etorm aa this is described
by Mr. Aardersson himself:— 

One aftenioon , heavy and threatening clouds suddenly gathered in tlie eastern
iorizon • the thunder rolled ominously in the distance, and the sky was rent by
-vivid lightnings. Knowing, from long experience, its impor ts, we instantly set about
placing everything under shelter that could be injured by the wet. This was hardly
accomtafehea when large, heavy drops of rain began to descend, and in a few seconds
the sluice-gates of heaven appeared to have opened. The storm did not last above
half an hour ; but this sliort time was sufficient to convert the whole country into one
sheet of water. The noise, moreover, caused by the river, and a number of minor
mountain-streams, as they rolled down their dark, muddy torrents in waves rising often
a3 high as ten feet, was perfectly deafening. Gigantic trees recently uprooted, and

others in a state of decay, were carried away with irresistible fury, and tossed about
on the foaming billows like so many straws. Every vestige of many gardens was
swept awav ; and some of the native huts, which had been imprudently erected too
close to the river, shared a similar fate. Indeed it must have been a miniature

ifce is an instance of the foresight with which the world's machinery was
originally wound up and set a-going :—

One morning, to our surprise, we found the whole ground about our encampment
covered with larvae of a.dark green colour. Whence, or how, they came there, was
to us quite a mystery. We at length conjectured that at some previous period a
swarm of locusts, in passing the place, had deposited their ova in the sand and now
that the green grass began to spring up (which provided them with suitable food)
their progeny emerged in the shape of worms. At the same time many thousand
storks appeared , and eviden tly much relished the rich and abundant repast.

The larva? appear to be almost as destructive as the full grown insect.
They are called by the Boers " voet-gangers," or foot-goers, to distinguish
them from their winged development: —

In some places they might be seen packed in layers several inches m thickness, and

myriads were crushed and maimed by our waggon and cattle. Towards nightfall they
crawled on to the bushes and the shrubs, many of which, owing to their weight and
numbers, were either bowed down to the ground or broken short off. They were of
a reddish colour, with dark markings ; and, as they hung thus suspended, they looked
like clusters of rich fruit. As they hopped along the path and among the grass, their
appearance was no less curious and striking. These " voet-gangers" are justly dreaded
by the colonists, as no obstacle seems capable of staying their progress. They are
said to cross stagnant pools—ay, even the Orange river—by the leading multitudes
throwing themselves heedlessly into the water, where they are drowned, thus affording
the survivors a temporary bridge. Fires, which are lighted in their path in the hope
of staying their course, are extinguished by their myriads. " All human endeavours
to diminish their numbers," says a recent author , " would appear like attempting to
drain the ocean by a pump."

It would be impossible to follow Mr. Andersson in his wanderings, or even
to notice his many startling adventures and hair-breadth escapes ; and tins
sort of reading, however full of pleasurable excitement at the moment, is
not particularly instructive, or suggestive of practical results. Much more
to the purpose is the author's description of some of the nativ e tribes with
whom he became familiarly acquainted. The least barbarous appear to
have been the Ovambos, an agricultural people dwelling in the rich plains of
Ondonga.

The landscape now presented an apparently boundless field of yellow corn, dotted
with numerous peaceful homesteads, and bathed in the soft light of a declining tropical
sun. Here and there, moreover, arose gigantic, wide-spreading, and dark-foliaged
timber and froit-trees , whilst innumerable fan-like palms, either singly or in groups,
completed the picture.

The inhabitants of this charming country are of a gentle and peaceable
disposition, though formidable enemies when fighting in self-defence 

^ 
They

have no towns or villages, but live in separate homesteads, in patriarchal
fashion. The population is estimated at a hundred persons to the square
mile, a very considerable number for the interior of Africa. Unlike other
tribes, they owe allegiance to only one chief, who is distinguished by his
weight, excessive corpulence being considered a royal attribute. The
Ovambos resemble all agricultural people in a liberal hospitality. They are
also remai-kably honest, and scorn to pilfer the smallest thing. A. man
detcoted in theft would be speared to death in front of the royal residence.
Pauperism is unknown in this happy land , even the aged ami inGrm being
amply provided for, though in other parts of Africa their death would be
accelerated by violent means. Matrimony is regarded as a question of cattle.
The number of an Ovambo's wives is solely regulated by his bovine posses-
sions. In humble circumstances a bride will fetch two oxen and a cow ; but in
the upper circles of society a daughter would not be parted withfor less than
two cows and three oxen. The obesity of the king raises him above all such
base considerations, llis Majesty could boast of one hundred and six charming
consorts, who had never cost him so much as a calf. It is deemed approach-
ing to high treason to speak of the king 's death or to allude to his heir
apparent—the thought being so frequently the offspring of the desire. The
Ovambos are not only agriculturists, they have also mucli wealth in herds of
cattle and swine, in Hocks of sheep, and in poultry. " Their chief article
of export is ivory, which they procure from elephants caught in pitfiiils."

Among certain tribes circumcision is practised, but wi thout  .reference: to
any particular age. The ceremony is performed at any period between
infancy and manhood , but the children of an uncircumcised father cannot
inherit the regal dignity. " lium-makcra" arc usua ll y found in every tribe,
though they seldom, or never, die a natural death. " There is not one
tribe," writes Mr. Mofliit , " whose people have not imbrued thoir hands in
the blood of these impostors, whom they firs t adore, then curse, and lastly
destroy ." The Bechuanas believe that they originally emerged from a cave,
while the Damaras assert that their allocators sprung from a tree. The world
was then enveloped in darkness until a Damara .struck a light , npon which
the wild animals Hod from the presenco of man , but the ox,"the shoop, and
the dog gathered fearlessly round the biasing brand. The Namaquas
would seem, from the following legend , to have aomo faiu t  glimmering of
the doctrine" of immortality :—

Onco upon u time, the moon culled the hare, and commanded him to convey to man
tho following message : " Ah I die and am born ugain, ho you ahull dio and be again
alive." Tho Iwiro hastened to obey ; but instead of say ing, "As I die and uin born
again," he said, " Aa I die und am not born again." On his return the moon in-

quired what words he had conveyed to mankind ; and on being informed, the luminarj
exclaimed, " What ! have yon said to man, 'As I die and am not born again, so yot
«ball die and not be again alive!' " And with this he hurled a stick at the hare, witt
such force as to split open his lips, which is the cause of the peculiar formation of thij
animal's mouth. The hare quickly betook himself to flight, and is said to be flying
to the .present day. The old Namaquas used to say : " We are still enraged witl
the hare, because he has brought such a bad message, and we mil not eat him."

It is curious to observe the old Breton superstition touching the Biscla-
varet3 or Were-Wolf, still extant among the JSTamaquas, merely substituting
the lion for the wolf. Those who are conversant with the ancient Fabliaux
will remember that in the Lai du Bisclavaret, by Marie de France, the
treacherous wife carries off the garments of her unfortunate lord, and
thereby prevents him from resuming the human form. In like manner great
stress is laid in the Namaqua legend on the careful putting aside of the skin
petticoat, for it is only the Bashwomen who are supposed to possess this
faculty of transformation. As the hair and claws begin to develop them-
selves, she retires to one side and throws off her petticoat ; and as the mane
and tail gradually disappear, the lion goes up to the bush, and, putting on the
garment, becomes once more a woman.

SUB ALPINE PICTURES.
Th e Subalp ine Kingdom : Experiences and /Studies in /Savoy, Piedmont, and Genoa. By

Bayle St. John. 2 Vols. Chapman and Hall.
We have said that this is a book of pictures. The touring season is now
commencing, and many are the steps that will be bent towards the capital
of Piedmont, which may for the first time become a place of pilgrimage from
the West. Whoever designs to cross the Guier, at the Pont Beauvoisin,
and to traverse Savoy on the way to Turin, may be glad to anticipate a
glance at landscapes, men, and manners by the way. This is an evening
scene, near the valley of the Isere : —

On arriving at a little hamlet I took counsel of a blacksmith, who said that there
was a practicable but rather intricate path to the White Chapel. It proved to be
steep, narrow, winding, and slimy; and had been worn in the rock between high
hedges and trees. Water oozes into it, and trickles down on all hands. 'Tis almost
as much a stream as a path. Some cows, with chins on the ground and hind-quarters
high tit) in the air, were sliding doMTi, urged by the shrill cry of a boy, whose head
looked^ like a porcupine. A blear-eyed youth, with a woollen night-cap a foot and a
half high, and a girl -who seemed all waist and heel, were standing very fondly to-
gether in a break that led into a field. Near the summit, amid trees, beneath which
shadows were rapidly thickening, very fantastic forms flitted. They seemed occupied ;
and were probably giving the last touch to the agricultural labours of the day. I
thought of sailors, seeing that all was right and tight between sunset and dark. A
tall thin man, with laTge hands and feet, who ran softly by, crying " La ! la ! la ! '
was no doubt engaged on a matter of business ; but pantomime that does not explain
itself very clearly produces the impression of insanity. All manner of odd thoughts
came to my mind. The last remnants of day were visible through a grove of chesnuts,
beyond which the ground sloped rapidly. The dark trunks of the trees formed, as it were,
a huge grating of black bars against a background of the colour of clouted cream. The
roofs of one or two huts, rising above the horizon, seemed cut out of black paper. Over-
head were clouds not very far off. There was a little light around, just sufficien t to dis-
tinguish general forms ; but neither grass nor leaves. The people that passed appeared to
have very dark shadows where there faces ought to have shown. I had not been out alone
so far from cities in the hills for many years. Night sounds, such as filled the air in
that high place, had become unfamiliar to me. There were some sharp cries, but
whether of birds or beasts I knew not ; and gentle gusts of wind, that passed along
like sighs, brought inexplicable murmurs from amidst the trees.

Imagination works strangely under such circumstances. The path seemed so long,
that I thought I must have lost my way. I came to a hamlet, and looking into a hut
where a very old woman was nursing a baby, and doing some work by a light which
would have tried the youngest eyes, asked for the Chapelle Blanche. This was like
asking for St. Paul's in London. Stra ight ahead , of course. It was quite dark when, I
fell into the high road again.

And this is a glimpse of Morning among the Alps :—
On leaving La Rochette early in tho morning, I began to nscend, moving due north,

a low range of hills covered with fields, alternating with chesnut groves, through the
browning leaves of which the sun shone bright and warm.

There is nothing so lovely as an autumnal warm morning amid tho mountains—
when golden- light gleams on some broad slopes whilst others are still cold and gloomy j
when dew ia still trickling from leaf to leaf on its way to the grass, already covered
with dump as with a white bloom ; >vhen all seoms moist , from tho blue of tho sky
fretted with white clouds to the green of the fields ppeckled with white pigeons, from

the steep roofs of the houses fertilo in moss to the bark of tho trees, to the plank on
which you cross the stream, tha railing on which you put your hand , tho dust that
will not move as you trudge over tho path , to tho coats of tho cattle that stand droop-
ing their dank tails hero and there ; even to tho eye of the large lair girl who looks
nsknnco at you from under her milk- pail , and the li p of the mother who drops her
kerchief and kisses her infant us a stranger passes by : all dehciously moist, but ol a
moisture that you know us about to ovnporato liko breath from a pane of glass ; neat ana
honest labour will dry il all presently. Meanwhile ana would as soon think of Koineo
holding up nn umbrella lest Julict 'n tears might wet him fro m her balcony, as of avoid-
ing to stcutf one's feet , one's hands, one's face in that refreshing bath. I brushed through
tho hiiHhcs purposel y, whilst the dew-drops sparkled to the ground, and swarms ot
birds with hurried wins mado aemlcircuits on cither hand to find a rent ing-place in
tho branches again. How transparent wore tho shadows under the trees! how misty
the sunny expands ! Tho rivulets that sometimes <li m>creud ovor th« path , Homcti mea
KiirBlud rnnidst rootB anil pebble., sometimes oozed along nmi dHl iii .w.s, cat g t here
ami there tho rays that Hlnnt«d In , and glittered like li ;i«« f ^  

»» thu hS  ̂of a
fiirnncn. Nature wore n drcsH embroidered with green and gold.

Since Roussenu w«s at the Hospital of Catechumens , in l unn, the place
has not been describe!, except by Mr. Bavlc bl. John :—

The O»pi,.iois Hituated in a mmd l court , from which you nBccud by a dismal
private staircase to a great oukon door. Jluforu wo were admitted , Homebody looked
??»p?do Ty at us tunt.«h tho wicket. Tl.cn wo were shown into the sombre ro=
bv tho inaiferW u litllo/ durk , ooutoi.iptuous -looknig woman, faho took us hrst to hor
own tadroom where, there was a poor negre.ss fro m Soudan undergoing the opera t ion
of conversion 1 tried to roinoiubor my Arabic to apeak to her, and uskoc her how
«h« Rot there. She replied in a singing, dreary tone, that she had conic by way ot
Alexandria. Shu smiled a little, but was agitated-said many limes she was. ftoni
Soudun , loaning on tho word , pronouncing it in fac t with lovo , a.i tfho knitted and
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hung her head. " Soudan !" I am sure she was th inking of the village, with
houSa like sections of gourds dotting the dusty ground under the hot shadow of
palms, with leaves dry and crackling as if exhumed from a mummy-pit—of the dingy
crowd of girls that collected when night , amidst which they faded so easily, came on
£und the margin of the well to inhale the cool air fronv the damp hollow-of the
laraT-heade d thin-legged father , who carried her out to the fields and hun g her up
acains t a tree whilst he worked -of the mother who tossed her on a sharp knee and
thrust food with a spoon like a spade into her broad mouth : of all these things so
different from that square room , in that square house, in that square town , no doubt
she was thinking ; and let it not be suppose d that I despair of human nat ure, if L
say that that white-tooth ed, cold-skinned being probabl y understood as much why
they should bring her several thousands of miles to teach her that she was in danger
of damnatio n for wor ship p ing a ra g fluttering on a bough, as might a night flower if
you should tell it not to close its petals at dawn. At any rate , the mind that wande rs
to Souda n at one jump from Turin , is hard ly ready for Christianit y administered like
medicine, in doses so many times a day. Soudan ! Soudan ! The very word had a
pagan sound about it. I wonder the contemptuous- looking woman did not cross her-
self. She seemed perfectly at ease about the spiritua l prospects of her charge , and
drew our attention to her material comforts.

ISText he visited the apartments in which Rousseau underwent the strange
process of Catechumenical ministration :—

The men's department consists of two rooms ; one with two beds, the other with
one. Her e Rousseau stopped with his doubtful companions. There is the same crucifi x,
with the grim wooden Chr ist, on the wall between the windows. Everything in the
room is brown or dirty yellow, and the windows are so dingy that the light is staine d
in. coming throug h. I could easily imagine how, wit hout taking into account his
odious companions , R ousseau , just arriv ed from the Savoy mountains , should have been
impatient to escape from so dreary a place. Protestants are sometimes afraid of
Catholicism as of an alluring reli gion. It does not , certain ly, attempt to be so in this
case. Some mind3, however, are sufficient ly attracted by the voluptuous ecstasies of
a creed which sets aside person al responsibility and requires no exertion ; whilst the
corpora l nat ure of others is attracte d by dry lodging, and good food, and freedo m from
all pecuniary cares .

But a picture of Arona has for us even more fascination than the cloisters
haunted by reminiscences of Rousseau. The scene is purely Italian :—

Long before sunrise I was out iu the quiet street s of Arona , waitin g for the arr ival
of the steamer from Sesto Calende. The princi pal thoroughfare leadin g from the
ra ilway-station has a double row of houses along the lake for some distance, af ter
which the port runs in, and is faced by a single line of buildings, with roug h por-
ticoes, that look like ru ins in the dim light of very ear ly daw n. A few people were
wandering up and down, or stood yawnin g here and there. They did not seem to
have anything to do, but to be abroa d from mere rest lessness. A small dark caffe
was open under the porticoes , and two or three fishermen -were there taking some
morning draug ht . Most of the houses remained perfectl y "st ill ; but now ari d then ,
aa the thick air was, so to spea k, diluted with light , one window opened , and then a
second and a third , and heads were thrus t out that nodded at one another ,—more, I
think , fro m sleepiness than civility. The boats in the littl e port lay perfectl y still,
and I could not hear a single ripple along their sides. Occasionall y, however , one of
them was loosened from its ring, and pushed away by a shadowy- looking figure ,
which, when it got the oars into play, drawled a drowsy song. There was mist above
the water , so that the litt le jetty was at first scarcely to be seen, and the departing
boats almost immediately faded out of sight. By degrees, however , the sky above
became more tra nsparent , and seemed to throw down a kind of cold light on all
objects. Houses, boats, the pale wate r, and some fragments of shore beyond, became
distinctl y viable, though without brilliancy. The steamer arrived , coming slowly
into sight round a promontory. It was quite drenched with dew or mist. We were
off before a single warm tint was on the landscape , thoug h we could make out all
such forms as were not shrouded in mist : the steep hills, or rat her green preci pices,
behind and near Arona , with the huge bronze statue of Carlo Borome o, looking
agains t the sky like a black shadow thrown on a grey wall ; the inlets of the lake
flying away in the direction of Lomba rdy and the Piedmonteso frag ments of the
duchy of Milan ; and the tops of the mountain s on all hands becoming more distinct
as we got farther from shore. The forms of objects low down towards the water
¦were , however , quite confused. Long streaks of mist , like mirage , stre tched here and
there around , concealing some promontor ies, creatin g others , making the feathe ry trees
seem to rise from the lake itself, simulating white plains and eminences of snow. All
th is was before sunr ise. The scene rapidl y changed in aspect when the golden light
flowed over it. First it touched the tops of the hills on the western bank , making the
rocks glow ; then it paint ed pin k the middle slopes where the villages and villas
begin ; then it glittere d on the long, curved marg in , thickl y studded with houses, the
windows of which were for a while stained purp le; and at last bega n to shine on the
smooth lake itself, and on the broad sails by which the boats and ra fts that covered it
were impelled. Meunw hile all the eastern bank remained unillum inated , except
where the slanting rays , striking some up-rising object , some mountain , some grove
of trees , some turret , bro ke as it were into many-coloured splinters , that fell irregu-
larl y around . I never saw a more beautiful beginning of day. Long before we came
in sight of the Boromean Islan ds every trace of the night mist was gone, and lake ,
sky, and mountain were pa infull y bri lliant when we reached tlio landing-place of
Mogadino.

From Arquata to Genoa is a railway journey of about twenty-five miles.
During the whole extent there is scarcely a piece of level and open ground.
First, there is a bronil gully crossed by an embankment nearly one hundred
feet high ; next , a vast tunnel ; then a long narrow valley crossed by a tor-
rent, across which the carriages roll over an arch forty feet in sprfh. Pre-
sently, however, mighty bulwarks of mountains stand in the way : —

Tunnel succeeds to tunnel , each opening in to some wild and picturesque valley,
quite surrounded by preci pices, down which torrents spin giddil y, aud uro lost ami<l«t
dense woods. It is impossible to imag ine a more romantic journey ; but one cannot
help regretting that such beautiful scenes paaa by so rap idly. Tho rap idity is rela-
tive, however, on tho way to Genoa ; for sometimes you climb aH slowly us in a dili-
gence ; and it is only in going buck that you slide along at a furious rate , an In a
eledgo down an ice-mountain. At Busalla wo reach the highest point , more th nn a
thou sand feet above tho level of the boo , puss throug h a tunne l of  near ly two miles,
and then begin to descend like " hey go mad" — inclination 85,00 ,00—towards Ponte-
decimo. Travellers by the pass of the Bocchottu , far above, ta lk of tho wonderfu l
view obtained therefrom , and insist specia lly on tho sudden change of temperature
and vegetation—on ono aide tho icy wind of the north , on tho other a joyous an d per-
fumed breeze—her * winter with its frosts , there spring with its (lowers— tho rugged
rirs and tho larch with its sorrowful-look ing branches behin d ; in front tho olive, tho
orange , and tho citron treea —-th e miety plains of Piedmont back yond er, and tho
ultramarine level of tho Medi terranean ahead, seen between tho utcop slopes of tho

valley of tlie Polcevera. The contrast is perhaps more marvellous still to the ra ilway
traveller. He leaves .the banks of the Po or the Tanaro , stretching out their green
surfaces , beneat h perhaps a driving shower of autumn rain , dives beneath the moun-
tains and comes out into a southern summer , in which every object is tipped as it
were by a golden or purple tint. If he arriv e by night he fancies he is alread y in a
city of palaces, when he is only just entering at reduced speed the suburbs. But he
remembers that Petrarch , after exhausting his eloquence to picture the wonder ful
city, concludes by saying that it is only surpassed by its environs , where indeed nobles
and merchan t princes used to ret ire and spend in archi tectural splendour the wealth
wh ich conquest or commerce broug ht them .

Thus, even railway travell ing is picturesque in Ital y. The climax of
beauty is reached at Genoa :—

Words wort h quotes in a note to his " Excursion , a marvellous descri ption by
Burnet of a marvellous scene—the Alps checking their caree r and spread ing their
broa d slopes and fields, covered with forests , and moors , and fields , and villages, and
cities, down to the marg in of the blue sea. We witnessed that spectacle under a
cloudless heaven. The steamer left a brilliant wake behind it , as it wen t th rough
the lazil y serene waters—a long the edge of which , ahead , at first in a strai ght line ,
and then in a semicircle , graduall y thrusting out its horns on either side, rises a
white line of houses , beneat h" a regu lar and lofty range of hills. It at once strike s
you that there must be some illusion . No city of that extent can exist. Where Is
Genoa ? you ask. They point to the centre of the great curve. All the rest is
subur b—thirty miles of houses.

Tourists who have made the usual excursions in Italy, who have explored
the vicinity of the ancient cities, who have idled at Florence and Rome, and
thoroughly "done" Naples, may strike off from Genoa by Mr. St. John's
route, and taking a passing glance at the Piedmont capital, discover many
sources of interest on the way to Aix-les-Bains and Chambery ; or, reversing
this plan , may start, as he did , from the Guier, and visit the Savoyard before
they visit the Italian territories.

ESSArS IN PHILOSOPHY.
Essays in Philosophy. By Alexander Camp bell Fraser , M.A., Pr ofessor of Logic and

Meta p hysics, New College, Edinburg h. Hamilton and Adams.
The race of Scottish Metaphysicians is not extinct with Sir William Hamil-
ton. Of late years, and partly in consequence of the powerful stimulus
communicated to Scottish thought by the speculative ori ginality of that
illustrious man, a considerable number of younger Scotchmen have appeared
in the lists, to maintain, by new efforts of their own, the traditional reputa-
tion of their country in the high matters of Metaphysics. We are much
mistaken if the author of the present volume of Essays is not to be recog-
nized as a conspicuous man in the very firs t rank of these Scottish thinkers
of a new generation. That he is so recognized north of the Tweed may be
inferred from the fact, announced in the preface to these Essays, that he is
a candidate for Sir William Hamilton's vacant chair in the University of
Edinburgh. A judgment on his claims in this respect must be pronounced
by those north of the Tweed on whom it devolves officially to take care that
the man who is placed in that seat—the topmost eminence in Britain, so far
as Metaphysics is concerned—shall be worthy of it; but, for ourselves, at
this distance, glancing over these Essays, it is easy to discern that here is a
man who already does honour to the Scottish Philosophic school. The
Essays are six in number. The first is on " The Life and Philosophy of
Leibnitz ;" the second, under the title "Hamilton and Reid : Theory of
Perception," is a review of Sir Walter Hamilton's edition of Reid ; the third
is entitled " Scottish Metaphysics : Theory of Causation ;" the fourth is en-
titled " The Insoluble Problem : a Disquisition on our Ignorance of the
Infinite ;" the fifth is on "The Metaphysics of Augustinianism ;" and the
sixth is a review of " Terrier's Theory of Knowing and Being." As may ho
inferred from the titles, a considerable portion of the matter of Essays is
historical ; and here the author displays a wide and exact knowled ge of the
history and bibliography of his favourite sciences. Another considerable
portion, of the matter consists of expositions of the views of recent or con-
temporary thinkers, more especially Sir William Hamilton. Here the author
shows a singular fairness, a spirit of absolute philosophic candour , as well as
a capacity of seizing, so to speak, the very central knots of tho speculations
and systems he is dealing with. We know not, for example, where a more
comprehensive and thorough summary could be found of Sir William Ha-
milton's additions to, or modifications of, previous philosophy, than is con-
tained in the second , third , and fourth of Mr. Eraser's Essays. But the
author does not stop here. He is not a mere historian and expounder ot
the views of others ; he is a keen and deep critic of the opinions of the veiy
men he most revered ,- and through the Essays, as a whole, there runs »i vein
of speculation in the author's own account , intended to obviate tho detects
which his criticism of contemporary thinkers has pointed out. Certain ideas
which the author evidently cherishes as fundamental in Philosophy, ana yec
not sufficiently worked into the current speculation of tho time, are repeated
by him, in new connexions, throughout the several Essays ; and it is by
gathering these ideas together that the reader will perceive Mr. E raser s,
speciality as compared with his predecessors, and will be able to appreciate
tho amount and direction of tho new influence he.is likely to exercise, J-<et
ua refer, in particular, to tho criticism of Sir William Hamilton 's " l hcory
of Causation" in the third Essay, as a specimen of the author's iicutencss and
independence as' a reasoner. Throughout tho Essays Mr. Fraser write s as
a man , accounting it tho truest duty of a Scottish teacher of metaphysics to
continue the philosophic movement of which Sir William was the last repre-
sentative ; but in the criticism referred to, and in not a few other pj irta o»
tho EdBay s, the relation of Mr. Fraser to Sir William is that of ono thinker
grappling strongly in the interests of truth with <\n older thinker whom no
loves and admires.
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FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, July 29-

BANKRUPTS .—Wilu am Dunc an and Thomas Ham-
per ;51 Tooley-stree t . Southwark, hop njerchants-CH ABi.ES
MATOBBiscmr and Ebnbs t Bbnjamiit Fort , 7, Savago-
catdra s Tower-hil l , City, wine and spirit merchants—
fWci's Da^tt, Rydon-c ottage, St. pWs-street New
Nort h-road , Middle sex, builder-PETE R Allen , 9, Hunts-
wort h-mews North , Dorset -square , Middlesex , horse dealer
--Fba wcis Bbigden , Arundel, Sussex , saddler and harness
maker— Richar d Bads tock French, "Winchester , corn
and coal merchan t— Joh n George Bez,ford , 31, Upper
TTimr -strnefc. Bloornsbur y, importer of fancy _ goods, and
tobacco nist-SAMCE i. Adams , Ware , Hertford , baufcer -
J ohn Box. Beckenh am. Kent , brickina ker—J ames Bils-
boer ow, Coventry, haberdasher - John Fisher , Peel-
street Volverhampton , bol t man ufacturer — Daniel
G& West Brom wich, Stafford , .groce r and Provision
dealer — Harr iett Leonard , Brist ol, baker — Edvu n
Peeke Torquay, Devon, builder-GEO BG E Thode 5, Wel-
toBton-buflMn gs, Castle -street , Liverp ool, ship broke r and
commission agent-JoSEFH Weight , Heaton- mdl , Heaton
S and Wge-mill. Caton . Lanca ster , spinner and
manu facturer— Joh n Robi nson , Manchest er , silk manu-
factur er-WiLLiAM Hou ghton Fishek, Stan dish-with-
Langtree and Pres ton , coal pro prietor and merchant—
Samuel Howard. Manche ster , machine broker. 
° SCOTCH SEQUESTRAT IONS. -WILLJAM Aitkin (de-
ceased). Edinbur gh and Glasgow, writer—B arcla y and
Co., West Geor ge-street . Glasgow , merchan ts -Jose ph
Iomas and Co.. Duke-st reet , Glasgow, machine makers.

Fr zday, August 1.
BANKRUPT CIES ANNULLED. —Daniel Davies, Car-

diff , provision dealer— William Nobpolk , Dunkeswic k ,

BANKRUPT S.—Jose ph Exke and Bichard Wuiffen,
George-yard , Milton- street , carmen - William But ton ,
Erith , builder - James Gatheeco le, Eltham . Kent , enve-
lope manufacturer—Tn oMAS Stebnb jeeg, Northa mpton ,
wine merchant -Freder ick Wm. Moss, Vauxhall-wal k,
veterina ry surgeon— Jon athan Bircumshaw , New Len-
ton , lace manufac turer — Benjamin Brown , Bruton ,
Somer set, grocer— Hen ry Pbaed Reed and Richaed
Ivens, Bristol , ship brokers— Duncan Haie , St. Martin 's-
lane , seedsman and florist—Henr y Jona s Smith and
Benjamin Crane . City, dealers and chapmen.

SCOTCH SEQUE STRATIONS. —John Cameron , Edin-
bur gh, papermaker — John Philli ps, Glasgow , sewed
muslin manu facturer—John Gardiner , lately at Monkton
Hill , Ayrshire , grazier .

London , Friday Evening, August 1, 1850.
In Hnito of the magnificent weath er , and tho prospects of an
excellent harvest , our markets are not ho brink a.s ono would
have anticipated. Tho drain of gold to tho Continual ; still
continues , and monoy h:« bncomo myste riously dearer and
loss oasy within tho los t, day or two. Hut , bar any outbreak
in Italy or tho South of Europe , we must , have an easier
state of things bofor o long, and n consequent improvement
in nricoN.

Consols and Turkish Securities have sustained no im-
provement , and other foreign stocks arc unasked for.
Fre nch sharo.s are a shade tinner , and at the tmino t imo
there is a marked iinprovomout in all Jiol K lau linos . Amongst
tho new undertakings , Italian Junction, Lombardo-Vene-
tian , Riga , Ceylon , Uoii^al , and Calcutta now lines arc
hotter in prico.

Heavy shares aro woll supported . partii <!iil:irly Lancashire
and Yorkshire , L(M)dH and South Woatorn. Great Wtsstorn
wliares without any iinprovcmo nt , and but li t t lo prospect .
Midlands , Uerwioks , and Groat Northern stooks all about
tho same.

Mines aro flat , mid tho Kront depreciation of ore , and the
wan t of buttiiicHH iu luiuhi K Hlmrox , hav o prevented uny rise
in this niarkdt.

Amongs t tho mi.scolhiiiooiia , National Discount mid ("«n-
neral OmnibiiH Company aro inquired nft. <>r. No movement
in Crystal I'nlnco shunts or l'rel' eroiuio Nhnrea.

At four o'clock Consols olo.so l>5 , t ,  J.

Abordoon , 28, 30; Bristol and Exotor , 01 , 90; Ciiloilonlan ,

60i, 60| ; Chester and Holyhead , 17, l?i ; East Anglia n, 17i,
184; Easte rn Counties. lOi. 10J : Edinbur gh and Glasgow, 61,
63; Great Northern, 971, 98£ ; Ditto , A stock , 79, 81; Great
Southern and Western (Ireland ), 117, 119 ; Gre at Western ,
63£, 64; Lan caster and Carlisl o. 73, 76: Lanca shire and
Yorkshire, 973, 93i ; Londo n and Blackball. 7, 7i ;
London , Bright on, and South Coast , 107. 103 x. d.;
Lond on and North-Western. 107?, 108i ; London and South
Western , 100, 110•, Manchester . Sheffield , and Lincolnshire ,
344, 35 x.d. ; Midlan d, 84*,84f ; Birmingh am and Derby, 54 , 56;
Newport , Aberg avenny, and Here ford , 14J , la |j ?[o,f.fch
British , 36i. S7J : North-Easter n (Berwi ck) 87, 88; Ditto ,
Extension , 3J, 8 dis.; Ditto, Grea t North-Eastern Purchase .
2 li dis. Ditto , Leeds , 18}, 185 ; Ditto, York , 62, 63;
North Staffor dshire , 4f 4J x. d.; Oxford , Worcester and
Wolverham pton , 31 , 33; Scottish Central , 108, 110 ; Scottish
Midland 11, 79; South Devon , 15$, 164 ; South Eastern ,
74i 74$ ; South Wales , 80, 82; Vale of Neath , 19*. 20i ;
West Cornw all , 6J , 7i; Antwer p and Rotterdam , 8*. 8i;
Bombay and Baro da., 2, 2i pm. ; Dutch Rhenish , 2i, 2| pm. ;
Eastern of France (Paris and Strasbo urg), 36}. 37: East
Indian , 23|, 23i ; Ditto. Extension C, 2J , 3 pm ; Grand Trunk
of Canada , A issue, 13i, 14; Great Cent ral of France , 7i,
8 pm.; Great Indian Peninsula . 221. 22f ; Great Luxem -
bourg, 5f, 6; Great Weste rn of Canada , 25J , 26; Ditto ,
New 3 3J pm. ; Great Western of Canada Bonds , payable
1857, 100, 102 ; Ditto , ditto , Bonds, payable 1873, without
option , 111 , U2; Madras 4i per cent , guar., 2H, 21| ;
Namur and Liege, with interest , 9. 9$; Northern of France ,
41i, 41f ; Paris and Lyons , 55|, 56i ; Paris and Orleans . 54,
56; Royal Danish , 191, 204; Sambre and Meuse , 13. 13*;
Scinde, guar. 5 per cent., 2i, 3i pm. ; West Flanders . 41,
5i • Western and North Western of Franco , 37, 38 ; Brazil
Imperial , 25, 3i: Cobre Coppe r , 55. 57 x. d.; Great Polgooth , 4,
1; Great Wheal Vor, 2J , li dis.; Linares , 7i, 8 ; Pontgibaud ,
10J , 111; Santia go de Cuba , 2i, 2f; South Australia n, i, i;
Australasian , 102, 104 ; Bank of Lon don, 69. 71; London
Chartered Bank of Australia , 21i, 22| ; Orienta l Bank Corpo-
ration , 404, 411 ; Australian Agricultural , 20, 27; Canada ,
126 12!) ; Crystal Pa lace, 2£, 2f ; Oriental Gas, 1£, If; Peel
River Land , 2j, 2i ; Scottish Aust ralian Investment , 11, I f ;
South Austral ian Land , 36, 37; Van Diemen's Land, 16, 17.

C O R N  M A RK E T .
Mark-lan e, Friday, Augus t 1, 1856.

DtnuN& th e week , the supply of English Wheat has been
small , but Foreign continu es to arrive in considerable
quantities , and for Wheat on the spot , there is only a very
slight demand. The little business doing is at Ss. to 4s. under
Monda y's rates , being a decline of fully 6s. from last Friday.
Norfolk Flour is selling at 4Ss. There have been very
scanty arrivals off the coast , either of Wheat or Maize , and
very few sales have been made, either arrived or on passage .
Danube Wheat , of inferior quality, has been sold at 53s., and
Galatz Maize 31s. 6d., cost, f reight, and insurance. An offer
of 29s. for Ibrail Maize and 31s. for Galatz , on passa ge, has
been refused. There is decided ly more inquir y for Maize on
the spot—the lowness of its price, in comparison with Barle y,
attracts attention , yet no advance on last week's rates can
be obtained. The current value , ex ship , is 31s. Cd. to 32s.
per 480 lbs. There is a great scarcity of Barley, and former
rates are fully maintained. Oats arrive only in moderate
quantities , but tho suppl y is fully equal to the demand , and
prices rather decline. Among the arrivals is the first cargo
from Archangel, which sell at 24s. ex ship.

Beans 'and Peas remain unalte red in value.

BRITI SH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK .
(Cj^osing Pricks .)

Sat. Hon. Tues. Wed. Thur- Frid.
Bank Stock 2174 218 " 2181 218.J
3 per Cent . Red 9G4 9G 961 95J 96 95J
3 per Cent. Con. A n -1 95J 9r»S 951 05| 95«
Consols for Accoun t ' 955 95f 95g 05$ 958
Now3 per Cont. An.i 90S 96J 96J 961 06i 96i
New 2* per Cents... ' 794 I 80i 80i 
Long Ana. 1860 IS 5-10 3 7-10 1 3.\ 3f 
India Stock | 235 236 235
Ditto Bonds , .£1000, 19 p  22 p
Ditto , under ^1000 21 p 25 p 20 p 22 p 18 p
Ex. Bills , -£1000 20 p 20 p 20 p 20 p 18 p 17 p
Ditto , J6500 20 p 20 p 20 p 18 p 20 p
Ditto , Smal l i 23 p 20 p 20 p 20 p 22 p 13 p

FOREI GN FUND S.
(La3t Official Quotation buiiino the Week endin g

Fiiida y Evenin g.)
Brazilian Bonds 1021 Portuguese 4 per Cents. ...
Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cents 84 Ru ssian Bonds , 5 per
Chilian 6 per Cents 105 Cents 112
Chilian 3 per Cents Rus sian 41 per Cents. ... 985
Dutch 24 per Cents 65 Spanish 44f
Dutch 4 per Cent. Cortf. 97i Spanish Committeo Ccr .
Kquador Bonds of Coup , not fun C>A
Mexican Account 231 ' Turkish 0 per Cents 108?
Peruvian 44 per Cents.... 81i Turkish New, 4 ditto ... 1064
Portuguese 4 per fonts. . . .  Venezuela , 41 per Cents

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTH S.

BAKER.—On the 17th of May, at Bellar y, the wife of Cap-
ftain Wyndham Baker , Madras Artille ry : a son.

TBkAGKM&AY,—On the 31st May, at Jaekatalla . Neilgher-
- iflS, the wife of Fre derick Rennell Thackeray, Esq., Ad-

jutant 74th Highlanders : a son.
THO MSON .—On the 29th ult., at Oxford , Zoe, tho wife of

the Rev. W. Thomson, Provost of Queen's: a daughter.
MARRIA GES.

HEL Y— PRATT.—On Saturda y, the. 26th ult. , Alfred Au-
gustus, second son of the late P. Holy, Esq., of Oporto , to
Elizabeth Maria , second dau ghter of the late John Pratt ,

NICHO LLS—CO RRIE. —On the 22nd ult., George Henry,
only son of George Jo hn Nicholkv Esq. , F.R.C -S., of
Bourne , Lincolnshi re , to Penelope Chester , only child of
the late Willia m Corrie , Esq., formerly of Wellingborough ,
Northam pton shire .

SAUNDERS—ROLF E.—On Monday, the 28th ult. , William
Henry Pa tten-Saunder s, formerly of tho Household Bri-
gade, and Cavalry C.C to his late Imperial Majesty the
Emperor of All the Ru ssias, and grandson of Thomas
Patten , of Fiddin gton Houso , in tho county of Somerset ,
to Augusta , daughter of Nicholas Rolfc, Esq., of London.

DEATHS.
ARMSTRONG .—On tho 16th of May . at Graham 's-town,

South Africa , Joh n Armstrong , D.D., Lord Bishop of
Graham 's-town . eldest son of the lato I)r. Armstrong.

HORNBY. —On Wednesday, the 23rd ult. , at Lythwood Hall,
Salop, Maria Leyland , tho wife of tho Rev. R. Hornby, and
youngest daughter of tho late Sir Win . Fielden , Bart. , of
Fcniscowles , Lancashire , aged 45.

PATMORK .—On the 1 tth of March\ 1836, at tho British
Consulate , Johanna, Ot orgo Morgan Pat more , Esq., in his
31st year.

PURVI S.—On tho 27th ult ,, at hor houso , in Southampton ,
in tho 88th year of her age , Mrs. John Purvis , widow of
tho lato Vioo-Admiral Pu rvis , and daughter of the lato
Admiral Sir Archiba ld Dickson , Bart.

Cnmmerrinl Slffura.
— .a. _ —.

This Muth Ciucatio n. —A gen tleman of Camb ridge
ono day observed an ant dra gging nlong what , wi th
respect to the creature 's strength , might bo denominated
n log of timber. Others were severall y emp loyed , ench
in i ts own way. Pre sen tly the ant in quest ion camo to
nn aacent , whoro the weight of the wood neomed for a
whilo to ovcrpowor him : he did not remain long per-
plexed with it , for three or four otliern , observing hia
dilemma , ouine behind , und pushed it up . As hooii how-
ever, as he had got it on level ground , they left it to his
care , and wont to their own w ork. Tho pieco he wan
drawing happened to bo considerabl y thicker at ono end
than tho other. This hooii threw the poor fellow into a
fresh diHic:ully : he unluck ily dragged it betwe en two
l>itn of wood. After several fruitlesH efforts , finding »t
would not go throug h , he adopted tho only niodo that
oven n man in similar cireuniHtai iues would have taken :
ho cuui fl behind it , pulled it back again , and turn ed it on
i ts edgo ; when , running again to tho other end , it
passed throug h wi thout tho louat dillicuH y.---#«&»</ fo r
tf i A  A ^) /r i f i l .

R O Y A L  O L YM P I C  T H E A T R E  —
Lessee, Mr. Axfbed Wigak.

Atjgust 2, 1856.] TJH jB L E A D E R .  14,1

Monday and during the week, will be performed THE
GREEN-EYED MONSTER. Characters by Messrs. F.
Robson, G. Murray, G. Vining, Danvers ; Misses Ternan ,
CasMeton, and Mars ton. *

After which MEDEA. Creon,Mr. Emery; Jason, Miss J.
St. George; Orpheus, Miss Ternan; Medea, Mr. P. Robson.

To conclude with THE WELSH GIRL. Characters by
Messrs. Emery, Leslie, Danvers; Misses Stephens and
Tcrnau.

Commence at Half-past Seven-

ROYAL, SURREY THEATRE. — PRO-
FESSOR ANDERSON, Monday August 4th. The

FINAL FAREWELL to LONDON of the GREAT WIZARD
of the NORTH. Professor Anderson respectfull y announces
that he will take his final farewell , previous to departing for
Australia and California , in a short series of representations
of MAGIC and MYSTERY , as represented at the Theatres
Royal Covent Garden and Lyceum , but on a larger and more
improved scale, with multitudinous Novelties and entirely
new apparatus , introducing all that has recently been in-
vented in the Magic Art . The Royal Surrey Theatre will be
specially adapted for the occasion—an d prese nt an unusua l
appearance. The presents on the first night will be nu-
merous. The whole of Professo r Anderson s attractive ex-
periments will be unreserv edly given. On Monda y, August
4th , and during the week.

Doors open at seven , commence at half-past seven.
Boxes, 2s. ; Pit , Is. ; Gallery, Cd. Private Boxes, 1?. Is.,

and 21.

DR. KAHN'S ANATOMICAL MUSEUM,
4, Coventry-street. Leicester-square. Open (for gen-

tlemen only) from Ten till Ten, containing upwards of one
thousand models and preparations, illustrating every part
of the human frame in health and disease, the race of men
&c. Lectures delivered at Twelve, Two, and at Half-
past Seven, by Dr. G- Sexton, F.R.G.S. ; and a new and
highly-interesting Series of Lectures is now in course of
delivery by Dr. Kahn, at Four r.M. precisely.—Admis-
sion Is.

IF YOU ARE BALD, or Your Hair is Thin,
pray use ALEX. ROSS 'S Cantharides Oil ,.which causes

tho hair to grow on bald place s produces luxuriant whiskers ,
a superior gloss, and removes scur f. All who value appear-
ances must use it. Sold at 3s. 6d., 5s. 6d., and 10s. 6d.,
forwarded for stamps ; car riage free 12 extra . A Treatis e
upon the " Sure Restoration of the Ha ir," sent gratis , upon
application to Alex. Ross, 1, Little Queen -street , High Hol-
born .—A. R.'s Hair Dye and Depilatory .

BLAIR'S GOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLS.
This preparation is one of the benefits which the

science of modem chemistry has conferred upon mankind ,
for , during the first twenty years of the present century , to
speak of a cure for the Gout was considered a romance—but
now the efficacy and safety of this medicine ia so fully de-
monstrated by unsolicited testimoni als from persons in every
rank of li fe, that public opinion proclaims this as one of the
most important discover ies of the present age.

Sold by FROUT and HARSANT, 229, Strand, London ,
and all Medicine Vendors.

Price Is. l}d. and 2s. 9d. per box.

A NEW AND IM PORTANT DISCOVERY IN THE
SCIENCE OF MEDICINE .

Patent Office Seal of Great Britain.
Dipl6mo do l'Ecole do Pharmacio de Paris.

Imperial College of Medicine , Vienna.
TRIESEMAR ,Nos. 1, 2, and 3, is prepared in the form of a

lozenge, devoid of taste or smell , and can bo carried in tho
waistcoat pocket. Sold in tin cases, divided into separate
doses, as administered by Valpeau , Lal leinand , Roux, Ricord ,
&c, &c

rpRIESEMAR , No.- 1., is a Remedy for Relax-
JL ation , Spermatorrhoea , and all tho distressing conse-

quences arising from early abuso , indiscriminate excesses,
or too long residence in hot climatoa. It has restored bodily
and sexual strength and vigour to thousands of debilitated
individuals , who are now enjoying health and tho Functions
of Manhood ; and whatever may bo the CAUSE of DIS-
QUALIFICATIONS for MARRIAGE , they are EFFEC-
TUALLY suj udued by this Wondorfu l Discovery t

TRIESEMAR No. II.,
effectually, in the short space of th ree days , completely and
entirely eradicates all trace s of Gonorrhoea , bot h in its
mild mid aggravated forms , Gleets , Strictures . Irritation of
tho Bladder . Non-rotontion of Urin e, Pains of the Loins and
Kidneys, and those disorders whoro Copaivi and Oubeb s hnvo
ko long boon thought an antidote for , to tho ruin of tho
health of :i vast portion of tho population .

TRIE SEMA.R , No. Ill -
is tho groat Continental Remedy for Syp hilis and Secondary
Symptoms. It searches out and purifies t lio uiacaHeil
humours from tho blood , and clcaimofl tho nyntom .rorn all de-
torioratiii K causes ; it also constitutes a curtain Cure for
Scurvy, Horofula , and all Cuta neous Eruptions, and is a
liovor-failing Remed y for Unit cIiins of disorders which un-
fortunately tho English rhy sician trea ts with Mercury, to
tho inovitiible destruction of tho patient' s constitution , and
which nil tho SaiHapa rllla in tho world cannot restore.

Prlco l ls . , or four cases in ono for 33s. , which saves 11s.;
and in Rl. oases, wivin g M. 12s. To be had wholesale
and retail iu London , of Johnson , 08, OornliiU ( llannay
mid Co., «3, Oxford- street ; Snngor , ISO , Oxford-H troot ;
R. 11. lnglinm , dni KK int , 46 , Markot-Btreot , Mandho stor ; II .
liradburv, booksollor , Dcanagato , ltolton ; J. Priontly. oho-
ininl , 02, Lord-Htroot , Liverpool ; Powoll. bookHiilldr . lS , WoHt-
morolaud-Htreut , Dublin ; Winnall bookseller , H iBh-atreot ,
liirniiiiKhnm.
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TX3NDON Hun gerford Wharf.
t tvkb poOi; 52, Henry-st reet.
wraOH BSTBR'" .'.'.'. 37, Brown-s treet.
^Mra ^HA M 26*. Bull-stre et.
I&TSTOL Back-hall , Baldw in-street.
TO7KET N ••• ¦• 4, Crown-all ey.
TOINBU RGH " Portho pefcoun Wareh ouse.
fiiwASGOW St. Vincent place.

These Ales, in casks of eighteen gallons^nd upwards , and
in tottlef maybe obta ined from all respecta ble Bottlers .

MR. WM. GOW, the London Agent of Messrs.
THOMA S SAI/T and CO., Brewers , Burton-on-Trent ,

feela bound , in justi ce to himself and his employers , to
publish the following Corres pondence , respecting what ho
must ever regard as most unjust couduct on the part of
Messrs * Bass and Co.:—

Brewer y, Burton -on-Trent , 25th July, 1856.
f Mr. "v7m. Gow.—Dear Sir.-r-We inclose a cheque for the
amount of expenses incurred by you in the suit " Bass v.
Gow" over and above what has been allowed by the court ;
and, in doing so, we cannot but express our regret that you
should have been subjected to such an amount of what we
must call persecution , while simply and faithfully dis-
chargin g your duty to us. .

And what haa trans pired, -we feel bound in justice to state ,
that throu ghout the ten years durin g which , you have acted
as our agent, vour conduct has been marked by an upri ght-
ness, in the smallest as well as the greatest matters , with
which the char ge lately brou ght against you is totally irre-
concilable *

"We can say with prefect truth , that we have never wit-
nessed the slightest approach to anything dishonourable ;
on the contrar y, we have invariabl y remarked , that while
endeavouring to the utmost to promote the interest of your
employers -, you have ever evinced the strictest regard for
what is due to others .

Ton are at liberty to make what use you please of this.
We remain , dear Sir , yours faithfully,

(Signed) THOMAS SALT and CO.
Messrs. Bass and Co. London , 11th June , 1856.

Gentlemen,—You will scarcely be sur prised that I should
now addr ess you on the subject of your Chancery -suit
against me, for an alleged use of your labels in shipments of
bottled ales not of your brewing. I have waited upwards
of three -months since it was decided, in the expectation that
I might be saved from the pain of writing to you, by a spon-
taneous communication ft-om yourselves. "When the case
was opened by your counsel, Mr. Daniel s, he expressly state d
that , in the event of the charge against me not being sub-
stantiated , his clients would be ready, nob only to offer the
fullest ? apology, but to-make the most ample compensation
for-the injury they had inflicted upon me.

That the charge not only failed to be substantiated , but
was shown to be-utterly and entirely fWae and unfounded ,
is proved by the stron g and pointed observations of Vice-
ChanceUor Stuart on dismissing your bill. The following
are extrac ts from his judgment:— '

"I considered the cour se pursu ed oppressive aud unj ust ,
and I deeply regret that the mere dismissing of the bill with
costs "will not procure for the defendant that indemnit y to
whioh . be is entitled . All I can do is to dismiss the bill with
costs, and to regret that the time of the Gourt should have
been so occupied ."

This decision was pronounced after you had for more than
thirty months pursued me by an expensive aad' most harass *
ing litigation , under which I might have succumbed , but
for the conscious ness of my own integrit y and the generous
support of my worthy principals , Messrs. Salt and Co.,
against whom there can ibe little doubt the charge was
obliquely directed. I think , therefore , that I.have ground
to complain that? you have ever since been silent on the
subject ; and I now call upon you to redeem , the pledge given
by your counsel , to which I have referred.

I .am, Gentlemen , your obedient servant ,
WM. GOW.

Burton-on-Trent , 12th June , 1856.
Messrs. Salt and Co., Hungerford Wharf , London.
Mr. W. Gow.

Sir,—Wo muBt confess that wo are rather " surprised" at
the receipt of your letter , in which, unless we are mistaken
in the application of your expre ssions, yon. accuse us of
" obliquely directin g our ohaarge " against jUtossre. Bait and
Co.

Wo really do not know -what you con.expect from us: the
observations of Vice-Ghancollor Stuart (a copy of which you.
send) are surel y sufficiently strong in their expression to
render any remark from our firm quite unnecessary. If you
will inform us what you havo been looking1 for , we will loao
no time in giving you an answer.

We are. Sir, your most obedient servants ,
(Signed) BASS, RATOLIFF , and GBJETTON.

Huugerford-whar f, London , 18th June , 1850.
Messrs. Bass and Co,, Burton-on-Trent.

Gentlemen ,—In reply to yours of yesterday, allow mo
again to refer you to your counsel's (Mr. Daniele) observa-
tions , who, I presume , was authorised to mako such by you;
then you will arrivo at what is required by

Your obedient servant ,
(Signed) WM. GOW.

Burton-on-Trent , 11th June , 1850.
Mr. Gow, London. —Sir ,—We beg to aokuowlodgo tlio re-

ceipt of yours of yesterday 's date.
we arc still quite unable to perceive tlio object of your

communications.
If you will endeavour to be more explicit, wo shall soonor

como to an understanding.
Wo aro , Sir , your obedient sorvants ,

(Signed) BASS, RATCLIFF , and GJBBTTON.
Messrs . Bass and Co. London , 21st Juno , 1850.

Gentlemen ,—As you persist in requiring that I should bo
" more explicit " in tho object of my recent application to
you. I will endeavour to do so, though I confess I feel it dif-
ficult to QxpxosH xnysolf more plainly than I havo dono

.My otftoot, then ,is to demand at your hands tho measureoTjuatloe /whloh your counsel promised , and whioh tho Vioo-Onanoeuor would obviously havo oompoUodl you to renderhad ho not been restric ted in his desire by a technical formor law $ and to save you tho tro uble of oakiri K mo what 1
?wV -2Lii i.8Jioa2u_ro of justice , 1 will vonturo to assort
2£fcLrJ!r nofl b® t»ato«l J ustly by you unloss 1 rocoivo an
tESrSLi  ̂ I0*"1 h?vll>6 brought against mo a falso acouBa -
wii ̂ rf-HSlS? **?180'^1111?1 *«i»nbursod tho pecuniary lose I
Svo Subjected £r th° haira"to« litiBatuTn to whioh you

«£& rtS! °' mB K̂aaî y 1»« I eatlmato vory modo-
I am, Gttit lemoo) your obedient (servant ,

WM . GOW.

Messrs . Bass and Co. London , 12th July, 1856.
Gentlem en,—Three weeks have now elapsed since I com-

municated with you in reference to your late proceedings
against me; I have now morely to ask whether or not I may
expect any reply. , . . .,.I am, Gentlemen , your obedient servant ,

L. WM. GOW.
Mr. William Gow.

Sir ,—We must apologize for so Jon g delaying an answer
to the communication to which you called our attention in
yours- of the 12th i list.

We have taken the circum stances of our late action
against you into our considerat ion, and we see nothing in
them that gives you any claim upon us.

We remain, Sir , your most obedient servants ,
(Signed) BASS, RATCLIFF , and GRETTON.

Burton-on-Trent , 15th Jul y, 1856.

SISAL CIGARS, SISAL CIGARS, at GOOD-
RICH'S Cigar , Tobacco , and Snuff Stores (established

1780), 407, Oxford-street , London , near Soho-square .—Box,
containing 14 flue Sisal Cigars , for Is. 9d. ; post free , six
stamps extra : lb. boxes, containin g 109, 12s. 6d. None are
genuine unless signed " H. N. Goodrich ." A large stock
of the most approved Brands .

SCHWEPPE 'S MALYEKF SELTZER.
WATER - Having leased the Holy Well Spring at

Malvern , renowned for its purity, J ,. S. and Co. can now
produce a SELTZER WATER with all the CHEMICAL and
MEDICINAL pro perties which have rendered the Nassau
Sprin g so celebrated. They continue Manufacturin g SODA,
MAGNESIA , and POTASS WATERS and LEMONADE , at
LONDON , LIVERPOOL , BRISTOL , and DERBY.

Ever y bottle is protected by a Red Label bearin g their
signature.

MINERAL NATURAL WATERS OF
VICHY. —The increas ing demand for these Wate rs , as

valuable remedial agents , by the Upper Classes in England ,
has induced the Compan y to whom the French Government
has conceded the privile ge of vending them , to form an Esta-
blishment in London , where they may be obtained in any
quantities precisely as they are bottled at the springs . The
PASTILS or LOZENGES prepared from the Saline Con-
stituents of the Vichy Water s, and the SALTS, for Internal
Use or for Baths , so celebrated on the Continent for all
Stomach , Liver , and Renal Diseases, Gout , Rheumatism ,
&c, are also kept at the VICHY WATERS COMPANY'Sdepot, 27, Margaret street, cavendish-
SQUARE .

A CLEAR COMP LEXION I

P ODFREY 'S EXTRACT OF ELDER
vJT FliOWT JB is strongly recommended for Softenin g,
Improvin g, Beautifying, and Preservin g the Skiw , and
giving it a blooming and charmin g appearance. It will
complet ely remove Tan , Sunburn , Redness , Ac, and by its
Balsamic and Healing qualities , render the skin soft , pliable ,
and free from dryness , &c, clear it from every humour ,
pimple , or eruption, and by continuin g its use only a short
time, the skiu will become and continue soft aud smooth ,
and the complexion perfectl y clear and beautiful. In the
process of shaving it is invaluable , as it allays the irritation
and smarting pain , annihilates every pimple and all rough-
nes s, and render s the skin smooth and firm.

Sold in Bottles , price 2s. 9d., by all Medicine Vendors and
Perfumers.
_ _ _̂—  

i — ¦. ' 
¦ 

TO INVALIDS, MOTHERS , AND FAMILIES.
By her Majesty 's Royal Letters Patent (tho only patent

existing for these preparations).
Strongly Recommended by the Medical Profession.

\ DNAM'S IMPROVED PATENT GROATS
XjL and BARLE Y are manu factured by a process which
entirely removes the acidity and unpleasant flavour , so uni-
versall y found in similar preparations. They produco Gruel
and Barle y Water in the highest perfection, and , being
manufacture d perfectly pure , yield food of tho most light
and nourishin g quality , for tho Infan t, the Invalid , and the
Aged. The Barley also makes a delicious Custard Pudding,
and is an excellent ingredient for thickenin g Soups , &o.

. The Patentees publish one only of tho numerous testi mo-
nials they havo received from eminent medical professors ,
relyin g more confidently on the intrinsic quality of tho
articles , of which one trial will not fail to convince tho most
fastidious of their purity and oxcellonco-

(Copy.)
" Chemical Laborator y, Guy 's Hospital ,

February 19, 1855.
" I havo submitted to a microscopical and chemical exa-

mination tho samples of barley aud groats which you have
forwarded to me, and I- beg to iuforin you that I find in
them only those principles which arc found in good barley ;
thoro is no mineral or other impurity present , and from the
result of my investigation I beliovo th,om to bo genuine , and
to possess those nutritive properties assigned by tho lato Dr.
Peroira to this descri ption of food.

(Signed) A. S. Tayxob.
" Messrs. Adnam and Co."
CAUTION ".—To provont errors , tho Public ) aro requeste d

to observe that oacli package boars tho signature of tho Pa-
tontoos , J. and J. O. ADNAM.

To bo obtained Wholesale at tho Manufactory, Maiden -
lane , Quooii-stroot, London ; and Retail in Packets and
Canisters at fld. and Is. each , and in Caniwtors for Families
at 2s., 5s., and 10s. each , of all res pectable G roeora , Druggists ,
&c, in Town and Countr y.
_ , ,—, —, . ¦ . .—.

T^RAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH.—The
JO manifold advantages to tho hoods of families from tho
possession of a medicino of known olllcocy, that may bo ro-
uortod to wltli confidence , and used with hucccss in casou
of temporary uioknouH , occurring in familiou more or Icbb
ovory day, are ho obvious to all , that no queHtlon can
bo rained of itu importance to every housekeeper in tho
kingdom.

For females , these Pills are truly excellent , romoving all
obstruc tions, tho distressing hoadivolio ho vory prevalent
with tho yox, dep ression of snlrll ;s , ri uliieHn of night , norvoun
affeotiouH , blotches, pimnlon , and wnllowncas of tho akin , and
produce a healthy complexion.

Sold by PltOUT and HA11SANT, 229, Strand , London ,
and all Modi ui no Vendors.

Prlco 1b, lid. and 2s. Oil. per box.

T3 ED STEADS, BEDDING , and FUR Ni.JL> ture.—william: s. burton's stock on show ofIron and Brass Bedstead s and Children 's Cots, stands un.
rivalled cither for exten t, beauty of design , or moderate nessof prices. He also supplies Beddin g and Bed-hanging s of
guar anteed qualit y and workmanshi p.

Common Iron Bedsteads , from 16s.; Portable Foldin g Bed-
steads , from 12s* 6d.; Patent Iron Bedsteads , fitted wit hdovetail joints and patent sackin g, from 17s. ; and Cots ,from 20s. each. Handsome ornamental Iron and Bras&
Bedstoads , in great variety, from SI. 7s. 6d. to 151. 15s.
A Half-Tester Paten t Iro n Bedstead , three feet wide, with

Beddin g, &c , complete :
Bedstead £l 4 o
Chintz furniture 0 17 o
Palliasse , wool mattress , bolster , and pillow ... 115 o
A pair of cotton sheets , three blankets , and a

coloured counter pane , 1 5  0

^"4 19 6
A double bedstead , same . £0 15 9

If without Hal f-Teste r and Furniture :
Single bed, complete £'i 13 9
Doublo bed, complete 5 5 9

BATHS AND TOILETTE WARE.-
WILLIAM S. BURTON has ONE LARGE SHOW-

ROOM devoted exclusively to the DISPLA Y of BATHS
and TOILETTE WARE. Tho stock of each is at once the
largest, newest , and most varied ever submitted to the pub -
lic, and marked at prices proportionate with those that nave
tended to make thi s establ ishmen t the most disting uished in
this countr y. Portable Showers , 7s. 6d. ; Pillar Showers , U.
to 51. ; Nurser y, 15s. to S2s.; Sponging, 14s. to 32s. ; Hip, ite.
to 31s. 6d. A lar ge assortment of Gas Furnace , Hot and
Cold Plunge, Vapour , and Camp Shower Baths. Toilette
Ware in great variety, from 16s. 6d. to 46s. the set of three.

The late additions to these extensive premises (already
by far the larges t in Europe ) are of such a character that
the entire of EIGHT HOUSES is devoted to the display
of the most magnificent stock of GENERA L HOUSE
IRONMONGERY (including Cutler y, Nickel Silver, Plated
GoodsJ Baths , Brushes , Turnery, Lamps , Gaseliers , Iron and
Brass Bedstead s and Bedding ), so arrange d in Sixteen Lar ge
Show Rooms as to. afford to parties furnishing facilities in
the selection of goods that cannot be hoped for else-
where .

Illustrated Cata logues sent (per post) free.
39, OXFORD-STREE T ; 1, 1A, 2, an d 8, NEWMAIs -

STREET ; 4, 5, and 6, PERRY'S-PLAC -E.
Established 1820.

r E MIROIR FACE ET NUQUE.-This
I j  now Patent Toilet Gloss reflects the back of tho hc.td

as perfectly as it does the face , and both in one glass at ( lie
same time, enablin g a lady to arran ge her back hair , with
the greatest ease and precision ; it is the most unique naCk
complete artic le ever introduced into the drossiiig-room.
Price 24s. aud upwards . Tho Paten t can also be affixed to
any good Toilet Glass. Drawings and Pr ices sent freo by
Post. To be seen only at the Patentee s, Messrs . HEAL &
SON, whose warerooms also contain every variety of Toilefc
Glass that is manufactured , as well as a general assortment
of BEDSTEADS , BEDDING, and BEDROOM FURNI-
TURE.

HEAL & SON'S ILLUSTRAT ED CATALOGUE of Bed-
steads and Bedding, containin g designs and prices of up -
wards of 100 Bedsteads , sent freo by post. HEAL & SON ,
196, TOTTEN HAM-CO URT -ROAD.

FURNISH Y OUR HOUSE
WITH THE BEST AHTICL E8 AT

D E A NE ' 8
IRONMONGERY AND FURNIS HING "WAREHOUS ES.

A Priced FurnieTiing List sent Post Free.

DEANE, DRAY, * CO., LONDON-BRIDCE.
Established a.t>. 1700.

DEAFNESS.-—Prize Medals IRfl l , First class;
1855.— The now invented ACOUST IC INSTR U-

MENTS , to suit ovory dopr co of deafness , however extreme ,
can only bo obtained of P. O. REIN , sole inventor and maker ,
at his Paradise for tho Deaf, 108, Strand , London . Also
Rein 's celebrated Cork Respirators.

THE FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS ,
raad o to order , fro m Scotch Heath er mul < ' Il017^

t
Tweeds , all wool and thoroug hly shrunk , by 1$. BEN JAM IM ,
Merchant Tailor , 74, Itogont-ntreot.

Tho PELISSIER OVERCOAT , 21s. and 2Ss.. mlnpl ert fur
tho scason ; tho TWO GUINEA DRESS or FKO O K COA IS ;
tho GUINEA DR158S TROUSERS ; ami th< ; U A U -
GUINEA WAISTCOAT .

N.B.—A porfeofc fit guaranteed.

RUPTURE8.-BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

allowed by upwards of 200 Modlcul CJonUe inen to be,
tho most effective invention in tho curative trenu nen i oi
Hernia. Tho uso of a stool spring (ho often hurU ul '" ILH
effects) is hero avoided , a soft Bandogo being worn round ,u<
body, while tho roqulsito rousting power i« nup p' 10' 1 l( .v l""
MocMain Pad and Patent Lover , lftt iiiM: with ho muc h eiiho
and closeness that it cannot bo dotootod , and may ("• woi n
during sleep.

A descrlptlvo ctroular may bo had , and th o Tru ss (whle li
cannot fail to fit .) forwarded l>v post , on tlio eircu nue reiK . "
of tho body, two inches bolow tho hips , bein g n( ll ( l0 '"
Manufacturer ,

Mr. JOHN WHITE , 228, Piccadill y, Lon don.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS , KNEE-CAPS. &•.••
for VARICOS E VEINS, and all oiihoh <>f W .M 'V

NESS and SWELLING of {ho LEGS , Hl 'RA lNH. >u --
Thoy nro poroiit ), light hi toxturo. and iiiox poiiHive , an «» ¦»
drawn on liko an ordinary utocklng. 1'i'lco from 7«- •' "•
10s. I'OHlugo , 0d.

Manufactor y, 22ft , Piccadill y, London .
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Established 1803.
Capital :—ONE M IL L I ON  Sterling.

^# Pai d-Up and Invested in 1806.
GLOBE INSURANCE,

J W- FRESHFIELD, Esq. : M.P. : F.R-S.— Chairman .
' FOWLER NEWS AM , Esq.—Deputy Chairman.

GEORGE CARR GLYN, Esq. : M.P.—Treasure '.

FIRE : LIFE: ANNUITIES : REVEUSIOx\TS.
COBNIIILL & CHARING CROSS-LONDON.

Empowered by Special Acts of Parliament.

LIFE INSURANCES granted from Fifty to Tfn
Thousand Founds at Kates particularly fa-

vourable to the Younger and Middle periods of Life.
No Charge for Stamp Duties on Life Policies.

Every class of FIRB and LIFE Insurance transacted.
Medical Fees generally paid.

Prospectuses,—vitb Life Tables, on various p lans,—
may be bad at the Offices ; and of any of the AgentB.

J WILLIAM NBW1IABCH,
Secretary .

THE CAMBRIAN and UNIVERSAL LIFE
and FIRE INSURA NCE COMPANY.
Capital 100,000?. Established 1849.

Office 27 Gresham-street. Agencies in the principal towns
of England and Wales.

This office offers the benefi t of assurance in all its
branches, and is highly eligible for every description of life
assurance.

A new and most important feature , entirely originating
with this Company, viz., Marriage Dowries. Life Assurance,
and Deferred Annuities included in one policy.

Rates of premium moderate. All policies indisputable.
Annuities granted. Family endowments.
Loans on personal and other securities.
Forms of proposal and every information may be obtained

on application. By order,
ALFRED MBLHAJDO, Manager.

BAN K OF DEPOSIT,
No. 3, PALL-MALL EAST, LONDON.

Established a.d. 1844.
Parties desirous of Investing Money are requested tb

examine the plan of the Bank of Deposit. Prospectuses
and forms fbr-apening guteottnts sent free on application.

PETEB MORRISON", Managing Director.

BRITON LIFE ASSOCIATION.
NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

NOTICE, is hereby given, that on and after
the 1st August next, the business of the above Asso-

ciation will be conducted at its new offices, No. 52. Moor-
gate-street , London. JOHN MJGSSENT, Secretary.

Chief Offices ^ 86. Moorgato-street,
24th July, 1856.

TTTTESTERN LIFE ASSURANCE and AN-
VV NTJITY SOCIETY.

3, Parliament-street, London.— Established a.d. 1842.
DIRECTORS.

H. E. Bicknell , Esq., Upper Bedford-place, Russoll-squaro.
T. S. Cocks, jun., Esq., M-P-, Charing cross.
G. II. Drew, Esq., Hibornia-chambei's, Wellington-street,

London Bridge.
W. Evans, Esq., Chesham-street, Belgrave-squaro.
W. Freeman, Esq.,Millbank-street . Westminster.
F. Fuller, Esq., Abingdon-streot, Wostminster.
J. H. Goodhart , Esq., Uppor Tooting, Surrey.
T. Grissoll , Esq., Norbury Park, Surrey.
E. Lucas, Esq., Millbank-streot , Westminster.
F. B. Marston , Esq., Brunswick-place, Regent's Park.
J. Nicols, Esq., Savilo-row, Burlington-gardens.
A. Robinson, Esq., Eaton-square, Pimlico.
J. L. Seagor, Esq., Millbank-row, Westminster.
J. B. White, Esq., Swanscombo, Kent.
J. 0. Wood, Esq., Victoria-street, Westminster.

Bankers—Mossrs. Cocks, Biddulph, and C6.
Actuary—Arthur Scratchlcy , Esq., M.A., F.R.A.S.

By a valuable now principio , originated by this office ,
policies effected in it do not become void through tho tem-
porary Inability of its assurors to pay a premium, as por-
miNHion is given , njion application (if his policy bo of at
least three years', standing), to suspend tho payinont, at
in terest, according to the conditions detailod in tho So-
ciety's prospoctus.

'Xho rates of endowments granted to young lives and an-
nuitios to old lives are- liboral.

Invalid livos are accepted at an increased rate of pre-
mium , where they are not in a completely satisfactory state
of health ; and any liorson , paying a feo of ono guinea, may
bo ro-oxaininod as to tho niiilo of his health, and tho di-
rectors will make a reduction of premium whore just.

Partners in firms aaii incmaso their available capital , by
tho aid of a Hpooial lifo assurance policy.

Creditors desirous of assuring tho livos of their debtors.—
Free policies aro issued , at a small increased rate of pre-
mium, which remain in force, although tho lifo assured may
go to any part of tho world : and payment of tho pro-
iiiiuiiiu i« only required vvJiilo the creditors and debtors uro
jointly alive. lSvory information , freo of oxponwo , may l)oobtai ned of tho acLuary .

Tho third quinquennial division of profits will tako placoat tho close of tho your 185W.
Now ready, Fourth Edition r>s. (2s . fld. to members of

lYiondly Sociotioa),
A TTH5ATISE on LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETIES,

FIUI-JNIM -y HOOIKTll .JS, and SAVINGS BANKS: witha Mathematical Appendix and Tables : and Model Rules forFriendly Societies. Ify  A RT HU R 8ORATOHK 10 Y, M-A.,F.R.A.H., Au thor of Tmatison on Copyhold Khifrauohiuo-mout. Tontine, and Honullt Building Societies.
London : 0. Mitoiijj i.j ., Rod Lion-court, Floot-atrcot.

On the 1st of August, 1856, price Ono Shilling,

THE PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL,
No. 182, CONTAINING THE

TRANSACTIONS OP THE PHARMACEUTICAL
SOCIETY.

Contents :-The registers of the Pharmaceutical Society
— Proceedings under the Apothecaries' Act : Bradford
County CourlE-Illegal Weights : The Westminster Stamp
and Westminster Law—The Progress of Pharmacy in Bu>
miuKham-The Limitod Liability.Mania-The Leeds Poison-
ing Case: Dove-The Sale of Poisons-Lecture on Strych-
nine-Aloine-The Mutual Action of Chromic: Acid and the
Volatile Oils-Rhatany Boot-Composition and Analysis of
Milk—English Oak Galls — Silvering and Gilding Glass—
Testing VariouV Substances by Chromato of Potash and
Sulphuric Acid—Explosive Action of Sodium on Water-
Solution of Gutta Percha—The State of Medicine in Persia
—Report of Committee on Standards for Drugs, and on
Home Adulterations, America—London Vegetation *. Lon-
don Smoke—Poisoning by Antimony, &c, &c.
VOLUME XV. may be had in boards, as well as the pre-

ceding volume, price 12s. 6d. each.
Lon don: John Chubchiljj , New Burlington-street;

Maciaoilan and Stotakt, Edinburgh ; and 1 annin and
Co., Dublin.

U t  TOO :" and other Poems. By BEEL-
JL ZEBUB.
Second Edition, fcp. 8vo, handsomely bound, 6s.

(Free by Post, on Receipt of the amount in Postage btamps.;
London : E. Townsenb, Hamblin, and Co., 421, Oxford-

street, and all Booksellers.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.
MR. ARRIVABENE, D.LL., from the Uni-

versity of Padua, who has been established in London
I for three years, gives private lessons in Italian and French
at his own house, or the houses of his pupils. He also at-
tends Schools both in town and country. Mr. ARRIVA.-
BENE teaches on a plan thoroughly practical, and tne
most mediocre mind cannot fail to thoroughly comprehend

^ppfy^by letter to Mr. ARRIVABENS, No. 4, St.
Micnael's-place, Brompton.

THE CHANCELLORSVILLE .FREEHOLD
GOLD MINING COMPANY. Capital 50.000J-, in 50,000

Shares of 1&. each. Offices , No. 1, Great Winchester-street,
Old Broad'Street, City. The statement of the Directors of
this Company to the Shareholders and the Public (already
advertized at length in the Newspapers), containing a full
account of its past proceedings and present position , and a
calculation of the profits, may be had on application , per-
sonally or by letter, to Mr. W. S. Trotter, the Secretary,
at the above address.

SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847.
Tho Court of Directors GRANT LETTERS of CREDIT

and SILLS upon the Company's Bank, Adelaide, at par.
Approved drafts negotiated and sent tor collection.
Business with all the Australian Colonies conducted

througH the Bank's Agents.
Apply at the Company's Offices, 54, Old Broad-street,

London. WILLIAM PU&DY, Manager.
London, August, 1856.

AGENTS WANTED.
THE PEOPLE'S PROVIDENT ASSU-

RANCE SOCIETY, 2, Waterloo-place. Pall-mall,
London. For tho Assurance of Lives and the Guarantee or
Fidelity in Situations of Trust. Presidents:—The Right
Hon. T. M. GIBSON, M.P. for Manchester ; GEORGE F.
MUNTZ. Esq., M.P. for Birmingham. Chairman of the
Board of Directors :—GEORGE ALEXANDER HAMIL-
TON, Esq., M.P. Capital , Half a Million. Tho annual
revenue exceeds fifty thousand per annum. Applications
from persons desirous of being appointed Agents (who
participate in the Profits of tho Society) may bo addressed
to tho Manager, at tho Chief Olflco, No. 2, Waterloo-place.
Pall-mal l, London , whoro Prospectuses and. every additional
information may be obtained.

A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WEEK ,
IN CASE OF INJURY BY

A CCIDENT OF ANY DESCRIPTION,
jLJ L OR THE SUM OP

£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH,
May bo secured by an Annual Paymont of £3 for a Policy

in tho
RAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE COMPANY.
A weekly Allowance of Fifteen Shillings for Injury., or

j6'100 in case of Death secured by a payment of Ton Shillings.
NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.

Forms of Proposal , Prospectuses, &c, may bo had of tho
Agents—of tho ClurkH at all tho Principal Railway Stations
— and at tho Head Oilloc, London , whoro also

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALONE
May bo insured against by tho Journoy or by tho Yoar as

heretofore.
WILLIAM J. VIAN , Socrotary .

Railway PassongerH Insurance Company, Empowered by
a .Special Act of Parliament. Oillccs, :$, Old Broad-street ,
London.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS
UNDOUHTKD REMEDIES FOR SWELLINGS AND

H T I K I 'N K S S O K T H M Ij IIUIJS. — Mr. .1. 1\ King. Chomistof
West Cowfls , writes to Professor Hollowny that Robert
Hun t , of Must Cowoh, foil from a ncall'old threo years uko.
cauNi uR enormous swellings, which produced such a HtiHho.ss
of tho limbs us to iucaimcitato him from walking- Jlo
tried all medical men , and was in the Newport Howpitnl for
throo y<>nrn. but turned out incurable. After constantly
UHing yo ur Ointment and Pllla for four months, ho is now
perfee'tly cured.

Sold by all Modiei no Vendors throughout; tho world ; at
ProfoMHo r HOLLO \V A Y'H JtatabltahmoiitH, 3M, Strand ,Lou-
don , and 80, JUnide n-lano , Now York : by A. Htampa . tou-
atiuitiuoj ilo ; A. CJ uidioy, Bwyrna ; and E. Muir , Malta,

T
HE Q U A R T E R L Y  REVIE W, IT.

CXCVII'., is now published.
contents :

I. Savonarola .
II. Grote as an Historian* *III. The Causes of the Civil War—MI Guizor.
IV. Police and Thieves.
V. Tub Papal GoVernmbnt.

VI. Paris—Publig Works and Improvements.
VII. The American Question.

John Murray, Albemarle-street.

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE for AUGUS1
1866. No. CCCGXO. Price i2s,6d»

contents :
Macaulay.
The Sketcher Papers.
The, Athelings ; or, The Three GtFTS.-P.ABT. III.
A Visit to Selborite.
Sea SidB' Studies^
Tickler among the Thieves.
Aytoun's Bothwell.
India under Lord Dalhodbie:.

"William Blackwood and Sows, Edinburgh and London

FRASER'S MAGAZINE for AUGUST, 1856
Price 2s. 6d., contains :

A- Peep into the Principal!-- I Curiosities of Contemporar;
ties. Literature from the Tw

Dwarfs and Giants. An E9say, Sicilies. By Vicesimn
in Two Parts. Part I.-— Smatterlingi B.L.
Descriptive. Life and Manners in Persia.

Sir Archibald Alison. A Midsummer Day with th
An Epistle- Poets.
The Double House. By the The Last Naval Campaign ii

Author of "John Halifax, the Pacific.
Gentleman." The Drought at Gaza.

The Opera Season of 185G. The Session of 1856.
Life at the Water Cure.

London : John W. Pabkeb and Son, West Strand.

THE OXFOR D AND CAMBRIDGE MAGA
ZENE for AUGUST. No. VUL. Price Is.

CONTENTS :
On Popular Lectures, considered as AfN" Irrbgb

lab Channel of National Education .
Woman, her Duties, Education, and Position.
" Death the Avenger," and " Death thi Friend.""
Two Pictures.
SVEND AND HIS BrETHIUEN.
Geeth*'s Lovers.
The Burden of Nineveh.

London -. Beuc, and DAXDT, 186, Fleet-street.

Just published, No. V. of the
N A T I O N A L  R E V I E W

contents*
1. Thomas Mookk.
2. Gkote on Alexander the Great.
3. JfrrcxuHKS axw PrortrREtCRiTicaaM;
4. Mb. Frouds's History of Enoland.
5. The Hard Church Novel.
6. Sni Robert Peel.
7. The Noctes Ambkosianje.
8. The Past and Futubk o» CnBiszTAirtTV.
9. A-MKKICAN ANXIBTBS&

Price Five Shillings.
London : Chapman and Haul, IDS, Piccadilly.

This day,
rnflE RAMBLER, for AUGUST, Is. 6d. ; post
JL free.

CONTENTS :—
I. Chevalier Bunsen on. " The Signs of thn Times."—II. A

Pilgrimage to Subiaco, by tho Right Aev. Bishop Ullathocne.
III. Prestoa Hall, and our. new Dignitaries .—IV. Doofcoi
Angelious.—V. Secret History of the Catholic Relief Bill ;
Memoirs of the Court of England during tho Regency, by
tho Duke of Buckingham ; Memoirs of tno Right Hon. Sir
Robert Pool.—VI. Short Notices.

Burns and Lambeut, 17, Portman-street.

SWEDENBORG 'S WOKS-
/^ONJUGIAL LOVE and its CHASTE DE-
V_y LIGHTS ; also, ADULTEROUS LOVE and its IN-
SANE PLEASURES. Domy Svo, 4s.

HEAVEN and HELL ; also, the INTERMEDIATE
STATE or WORLD of SPIRITS. A Relation of Things
Heard and Seen. Demy 8vo, 3s. Witli Hartley's Profivoo.
38. Cd.

APOCALYPSE REVEALED, in which are disclosed
tho Arcana therein Foretold. Twovols., 8s. Either voluuao,
4s. All scut pout freo.

London : Swodonborg Society, S3, Bloomsbury-street

Just published, post freo, two stamps, with proscriptions
English ,

QUACKERY UNMASKED. Its Extortion *,\c  ̂ Impositions, and Dccoptions fully explained. By
JOHN BUTTON, M.R.O.S.

OPINIONS OF TITI3 PRESS:
"Tbo author has conferred a great boon on suffering

hu manity, by laying baro tho scandalous practices of nefa-
rious advon turers, who advertizo to euro diseases of which
they know nothing."—Horald.

"Will prove useful to thousands, to whom \vo recommend
it."— Sun.

Address, Dr. BUTTON, 15, Frederick-place., Goswell-roa
London.

Jii Nt published , prico 2a.,poat freo 2». 0d.,
AN ESSAY ON SPERMA.TORRHCEA ; its

Naturu and Treatment , with an exposition of tho
lYiuids that aro practised by persons who advortlsse tho
Hpoody, safo.and oiflootual euro of Nervous Dorangomont.

liy A MliMBKR OV THH ROYAL 0OLLEt)E OF
PHYSI0IANS, London.

London; W. Kknt and Co., 01 and B2, Patornostor-row.
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NEW PUBLICATIO NS.
? 
I.

DRt CONOLLY'S NEW WORK ON INSANITY-
In demy 8vo, price 14a., cloth ,

THE TREATMENT of the IN -
8A"M! without Mechanical Restraints. By JOHN
CONO tLY, M.D., Consult ing Physician to Hauwell
Asylum.

JS*

SIR JOHN FORBES S NEW WORK.
Just published , in post 8vo, with Map and View,

price 10s. 6d., cloth,
SIGHT-SEEING in GERMAN Y and

the TYROL , in the Autumn of 1855. By Sir JOHN
FORBES , Author of " A Physician's Holida y," &c.

" Tho ground is described clearly , the thin gs that ap-
peared most worth seeing to a sensible , observant tourist
are set down, together with the natur al impressions they
produced , and the result is a work more agreeable in every
way than many a book of travel. Its interest is due to the
writer  ̂ cheerful manner and observant temper, and the
unaffected style of his narrative ."—Examiner .

3.
COL. BAIRD SMITH ON MADRAS IRRIGATION.

In demy 8vo, with 21 Plans , price 28s., cloth ,
THE CATJVERY , KISTNA H, and

GODAVERY: being a Report on the "Works constructed
on these Rivers for the Irri gation of Provi nces in the
Presidenc y of Madras . By R. BAIRD SMITH , F.G.S.,
Lieut. -Col. Bengal Engineers , &c- &c.

4.
SECOND EDITION OF COL. JACOB S RIFLE

PRACTICE.
Just published, in 8vo, price 2s., with 2 Plates ,

RIPLE PRACTICE. By Lieut -Col.
JOHN JACOB , C.B., Bombay Artiller y. With a Report

- tiam the Adjutant- General of the Bombay Army on": '¦: " Colonel Jacob' s Rifle Bullets and Shells.~ *** Colonel Jacob' s Rifles, Bullets, &c, can be obtained of
Hessra ; Garden and Son, 200, Piccadilly.

THE NEW NOVEIvS,
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, . iy^3EJSMEBJEl; or, Contrastft of
' :
^^SKiitiPwI^^l^ii^:.jpAy^w /:;*y(>isv. ¦';,.' -
?i/^rlesmere ' belongB to the samepiassof rtttreiA a the

atbHes of Miss Young?*The Heir of Redcliffe,' &o. ; riwis it
inferi or $©them in ability, and ilj i the exhibition of internal
conflict ; though thie incidents are more storm y. - . . There
ar^inany passages towards the close of extraordi nar y force ;
tragic circumst ances, being revealed in momentar y Hashe s of
dra matic f orce."—Press .

." Th ought , and the forceful stylo of writin g, which xs said
to exhibit ' power ,' will be found in the work ; and there are
scenes of passion, though not injured by violence ."—Spec -
tator ' ¦

" ' JBrle smere ' is fresh , eloquent , and serious . It is nearl y
all written in the form of rapid dialogue , by uso of which
not only a very interesting story, but one or two good
sketches of character receive development. "—Examiner.

" Far more than tho average of thou ght , taste , and culture
is to toe found in its pages ; enough of inte rest in tho
story, of cleverness and freshnes s in sketching character ,
and of earnestness and mora l purpose in the writer. "—
Globe .

" A clover , ambitious novel , intendin g to show all tho
snares and evils that eood »$ifts of genius , wealth , and rank
become when not disciplined by religious principle. "—Athonceum.

Xondon : SMITH , ELDE R, and CO., 05, Cornhill .

ANNOTATED EDITION OF THE ENGL ISH POETS.
By ROBERT BELL .

On Tuesda y tho 5th , in One Volumo, 2s. Od. , cloth ,
EARLY BALLADS, Illustrative of History,

Traditions , and Customs .
Already published ,

BENT JONSON . 1 vol ., 2s. (Id . -. BUTLER , 3 vols., 7s. fld . ;
CHAUCER , 8 vols., 20s. ; COWPElt, 3 vols., 7s. fid.: DRY-
DEN, 3 vols., 7b. Cd .; OLDHAM , 2s- fld. : 8HAKSPI3ARM ,
28. . Cd. : SONGS FROM THE DRAMATISTS , 2s. Od. ;
SURRE Y, fto ., 2s. Cd.; THOMSON , 2s. Od. j WALLER ,2a. Cd.; WYATT , 2s. Cd.

•«• The next Volumo of tho Annotated Edition of tho
English Poeta will bo published on tho First of November.

London : Joh n W. Vauksu and Son, West Strand.

This day, Fourth Edition , vovliiod , Two Volumes , 25s.
A S  Y S T E M O F  L O G I C .

By JOHN STUART MILL .
By the Hj inio Author ,

^£}FNC1P1'
ES O1F POLITICAL ECONOMY. ThirdEdition , 2 vola.. 8vo, 30a .

rkJ^fXwnĴ J
301111 UNSETTLED QUESTIONSOF . POLI TIC AIj ECONO MY. Ch. fld.

London = Jonw W. j>Att K «u. and Sow, Went Strand.
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PROFESSOR AYTOUN'S NEW POEM.
<. 

This day is published,

B O T H W E L L: A P o E M.
BY W. EDM0NDST0ME AYTOUN, D.C.L.

Author of " Lays of the Scottish Cavaliers," &c.

In One Vohtme Octavo, pr ice 12s. kandsomely bound in r/ ilt cloth ,

WILLIAM BLACKWOOD & SONS, EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

PROFESSOR WILSON'S WORKS .

This day is published, Vol. I. of

ESSAYS, CRITICAL & IMAGINATIVE.
©ontributrtJ to " 33Iacfcfooofc' s j wagn?me"

BY PROFESSOR WILSON.
Being Vol. V. of the Uniform Edition of his Works. Edited by PROFESSOR FERRIER.

Vols. I. to IV. contain the N 'octes Ambrosiance, with Glossary and Index, price 24s.

WILLIAM BLACKWOOD & SONS, EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

Just ready, in Two Volumes, 8vo, Price 21s.

MEMOIRS OF FREDERICK PERTHES;
OB,

LITERARY, RELIGIOUS, AND POLITICAL LIFE IN GERMANY FROM 1789 TO 1843.
From the German of CLEMEN T THE ODORE PEETHES,

Professor of Law ik the Universit y of Bonk.
"The life of this excellent and distinguished man affor ds a perfect insight not only into the recesses of German life in

those hard and troublous times, but into the very hearts and minds of the actors and sufferers . Nor can we imagine a
more touchin g picture of love and faith than that exhibited by Frederick Pertlies , and his.valiant and affectionate wife."

. —Mrs. Austin's Sketches-of German JJiTefrorh 1760 to 1814-
• " We cannot name a book so replete with the most substantial mate rials for a thorough knowled ge of Germany, as this

Life of the great Hamburg Publisher. His facult y o£ drawi ng all that was good and greafc within tlie spher e of his
£tfHjaiJ 'lhtri fluffttt ram pafch#«id H*&  ̂hfl^eny ̂  ̂ a. viiiinihg .commentary
MCTfetTOlthry nfinft Vtft rrttiry tot* tKtt rigir 'i n' Wftijw fi f jtT'M-'"-3- Fff^rfft " '~Prrr '!v7r '>»>?'>»*> .,  .
;. !̂§Jliaft 3^3n^8a  ̂ life.-and-inspired by a practical.wisdom of tlie .. itiiBi^phjBaifo Mntfl y'- T tin nr>t t.Viinif t.hat .fcny lwtnk .KaftlA yn publfibecf,in:this countr y >vithin the last twerity years—not?
e^e^iS^ing ^; ArnoW's £^-eol«ainllS î ^  ̂ Dsq., Professor of Greek in
the University of Edinburgh. 

: EDINBURGH : THOMAS CONSTABLE & CO. LONDON : HAMILTON, ADAMS, & CO.

SEA SIDE AND RAILWAY READING. .
Price Two Shillings each ,

THE BLACK DKAGOONS. By James
GRANT .

(An original Novel, by the Auth or of tho " Roma nce of
War. ")

ADVENTURE S OT MR. LEDBURY . By Albert Smith.
(For jovial fun and humour unequalled sinco "Pickw ick .")

ARTHUR O'LEARY ; his Adventures . By CnA.ni.Ea Levjee.
(Author of " Charles O'Mallo y," " Harr y Lorre qucr .")

POTTLETON LEGACY . . By Albert Smith .
(Considere d by many to bo Albert Smith's best work .)

London -. Geoege Routled gis and Co., 2, Farringdon-
street.

ORSINI'S ESCAP E FROM THE AUSTRIAN
DUNGEONS .

Price One Shilling, boards ,
THE AUSTRIAN DUNGEONS OF ITALY.

By FELICE ORSINI . A Narrative of Fifteen Months *
Imprisonment in tho Castle of St. Geor gio. (Now ready. )

Tis only by a chanco revelation like that which reached
us tho other day, when Felice Orsini escaped from tho
dreary stronghold of Mantua , that wo can form any idea or
tho afflictions which weigh upo n tho rich plains of Lom-
bardy. "— The Times.

London ; Geokqe Routi -edou and Co., 2, Farrin gdon -
strect.

This day is published , 1 vol. post 8vo, price 5s.
WHAT is TRUTH ? or, Revolut ion its own

Nemesis. Second Edition , roviscd and enlarged.
London ; John Cha pman , 8, King WilUam-Btrcet , Strand .

WORTH NOTICE.
What han always boon wanted is now published ,

Sixteenth Thousand , price 4h., po«t free ,
rpiIE DICTIONARY APPENDIX, w ith ui>-
JL wards of Seven Thousand Words not found in tho

Dictionar y, comprising tho i'urtici plott of tho Voi bn , which
perplex all writora.

" No portion thai , writes a letter fthould 1>« withou t thiu
work. Thin hook in invaluable. " — Weekly Times.

" Wo heartily recommend thin book."— lioani/ olioal Ma ~
l/ azlno .

" It ia aa noooHsar y tut Walker himH olf."— Who Critic.
" The author ban done good tiorvion to his countr y in the
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